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Hates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes^ “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
or less $1.50.
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Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) lor $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

and

Girl Wanted.
acquainted with hook-binding.
HARMON.
LOK1NO, SHORT
augl2d3t
Wanted.

ONIC

Clcik who has hail four
a permanent situation
drug store in a small town.
Hood relcrences
O W. SHELDON,
given. Address,
aiigH
iltw"Watertlllo Maine.
Drug
Prescription
A joirs’
experience wants

COMPETENT MAM to take charge of a set ot
a short time.
Enquire at this office

co.,

Plumbers,

DEALERS

AND

LOWER

'aulldtf

IN

Talk?, Water Clouts, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Sue-ion and Force Pump?, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Bra?? Cock?,

LEAD,

SHEET

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

M K.dtf

HOUSE.

PRESS. PRINTING

DAILY

WM M. MARKS,

and Job Printer,

Book, Card

NEW YORK GALLERY,
109 Middle st., Portland.

tM/ ANTED.—A LADY in
Ww

Slate ot Maine to

HP” Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly

to.JaTdtf
a.

Ir.

Counsellor
Has

ATENTS,

No.

ford.
Agents.

lor the Million.
A splendid work lor
Now is your time to make iqonev.
Addre sH. A. McKENNEY& CO., 2 Elm St.. Portw3w
land, Me.
augldeod

Immediately.

No objection

house.

the Drug Store ol Messrs. A. Q. Schlotterbeok & Co.,

ffict* at

P«Hlaud,ifle.|
One door above Browi.,

Jan 12-dtl

SHERIDAN A GRIFFITHS.
PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL

ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
SOl’TIl SI.,
rOHTLAtil), MB.
fir' Prnmiil attrution | aid to all kinrfsot Jobbing
our

ipii!2iilf

line.

Coin \*FjF> tee th.

B00TI1BY

KIMBALL

H. A.

FOB

Solicitors

fftamp

lor
engrav-

*
A good Tenement to Let.
Apply to T. LUCAS. New York Store, 131 Middle

nnRerrigned would give notice that he
TUB
taken the Drug Store occupied l»y the late

jy21eod-lm

Wanted 1
house keeper.
References givA SITUATION
and required. Address Post Office B>x No. 2.

Are inserting for partial sets, bcautiare superior in
(rVBHHL tul carved teethtowhich
those usually Insertmany respects
ed. For further iuformation call at
Km. If Clapp’w It loch, Con grew* Hlrecf,
^-Nitrous Oxide (las and Ether administered.
Teeth lilted and all tlieir diseases Heated in a sclent!•

en

Jyl3tt

Vessels Wanted.

*

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rates of freight paid.

It EENNAN&R O OPER,

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Mkidlo st., Portland.
O*,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vmalhaven.
Portland, A pril 2, 1870.
apidtf

UPHOLSTERERS

WANTED.

sep25-ly

manner.

No. S3 Free Street,
(Formerly

in the

Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

MANUFACTURE!!?*

matted.

boxed and

oc25-*(i9T,T&stt

WILLIAM u.

bowdleak,

DEALER IN

B W AX,
No. 192 State street,
GEO. C. IlOPKINS,

at

Attorney

A

Tenement—two rooms—in the easterly
part ot tlie city. Rent not to exceed $G.0U per

Small

Inquire

month.

Law,

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
PORTLAND.

mrlStcseplli*

TuTbSaf l‘

aitAL

STFDMANS Patent Wash Belter low on
at A. N. Nojes & Son’s, No 12 Ex-

exhibition
OF.
st.

change
This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical
It is sell -acting, and dispenses entirely
principles.
with the rubbing and wear ol ilie clothes. The hot
amis ami steam, by the aciion ot the lire, is poured
upon the clothes, and lorccd through the fab ic with
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It
lias been ihoroughly tested, and pronounced uuequaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
ii. All lahncs, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can be w ashed perleetly and with ease,without rubbing. For Flannels, it is m valuable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessarily full them more or less. It is truly a labir and
R. A. BIRD,
clothes saving invention.
Agent trr the Assignees for Maine.
jell If

Up

goes my Hat for Prussia.
King William,

or at least
tor some ot my STEAM
REFINED TRIPE; it is tie only thing of tbe meat
siml that dyspeptics can cat with any kind of comfort. The doctors a 1 order it—in tact they cat it
themselves; one of them told me he had eaten it
tiiteen times the past month; surely he knows what
is good trorn experience. Another doctor told a gentleman troin Lewiston that my TRIPE had done
more good than
ary one tliii.g 1in keeping the people
ot Poi (land in good health.
go for (the medical
profession and never mind King William.
C. W. BELKNAP.
dtf
Portland, Aug. 8.

AT order from

I there ought to be
(RE

Notice.

—

The copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name ot Locke, Meserve
Co., is this day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr.*C. H. Meserve retiring.
The remaining partners having associated with
them Mr. Thos. E. Twitchell, under the firm name
of

LOCKE, TWITCHELL A CO

Ury Goods Jobbing and Commission Business,
At No. 54 and 56 Middlj Street,
where ttie books ot the late firm may be loumt.
Office in Ronton 147 Devon.Iiiie Street.
Agents tor tlic
PONDICHERRY MILLS CO., Shawls, Repellents.
(.'leakings and Cassimeres.
PITTSFIELD PIONEER WOOLEN MILLS, Repellents and Casimeres.
FALMOUTH AND STORM KING,Repellents.
SEBAGO MILLS, Repellents.
LOCKE, TWITCHELL & CO.
Pori land, July H, 1870.
jylH.I&wIm

of

the

most beautifully loca
many
ted house lols to be had in the city.
EMBRACING
Several
store lots
located.
Also

centrally

will

o’clock P M,
all labor and
material required lo build all the exterior
and interior brick walls,
chimneys ami ventilators, including
the stone beltings. Alsu nil
floors, roots,
lurring and other parts of the work necessary to
cover in and p.cparc lies
mire building lor lathing
at ">« office
,,f,Wa's‘h“uru'&
Snn"*f.n,,ay.K'8een
bon, Architects, to whom tenders
,;V ,u.
«

U,°

“Iuler,,ational Hotel, St.
JOHN MAGEE,
John

mcmillan,

John, N, D., Aug. 4th,

rs

0~T

1870*^ au8H5t<e°‘

on

the

new

marginal

~

F

Congress

|

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford amt Wilmot Streets.

and

Inland

Navigation

in

Hat manufacturers.
OH AS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak

Risks.

Bank...
John D.
J.

•JOHN W.

H.OtiAruAir, Secretary.

FOR

A BNER LOWELL, 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

Jones, President.

I.AUIN(iER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

Masons and Builders.

dllm&wCw

Organ A Melodeon Manufacturers
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Patterns, Models,

WHO IS HE?

31*

August Gth, lt;».

known

weit

The

Man wiio

TZ

Schooner ah jut CC tons reglster, new measurement, built in 18G7, ol
oak and iiaekinntack, 72 teet long, 2t
^teel wide and 8 1-2 feet deep, ot tine
mode! and well calculated tor fishing oi
coasting business.
Als >agood Brig of about ir.O tons new measure’
ment. Apply to
CHA?. H. CHASE & CO.

has

of

sight and

also for

Hypermectropia, Myopia

as

n.

C.

BRING DOWN THE

E

M

those

oi

80

O

V

31IDDLE
Nearly opposite

Block »

A

L

.

tko

St. Julian.

Proposes

MUDDLE STREET,

BOND,

SALE.

fllHE subscribers being about to close out the
A business on account or the ill health ot tl
senior partner, oiler their stock tor sale, and st re 1
let, aftording a rare opportunity lor any one wist
ing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Plot

l
o

Business.

to

give tlie public

Ft

and

AMLY

USE.

Simple, cheap,

reliabl

wanted.
Circuaj
Address Hinfijsy Kni

Agents
everything.
free.

3
s

sample stocking
Machine Co.. Bath, Me.flc29-diy

1000
500
350
225

“

10!)
150

139
79
83

»
•

“
“

5;
1

“

“
“

hereby given that the

members oI tl

e

Hav< established

»

mo\(ii.

|

18 a"

1

ao

„ne
near

1

,1.

,n

no.

ror

mrlfidA.U

a.

ra
« r

<1

G.&L.P. WARREN,
Sarcarappa,

Lowell’s,

Agency lor the sale

301

of

sale. Call and
our releieuces.

see

Congress
n

s
or

before you decide md look
Jy10 2m

and

dtaugSwif

X.

Address
Y. 130 Middle

st.. Portland. Me.

Boy’s

I
3

e
n
e
e

•t

f*
y
it

05.00

CONSULATE

jjj

UNITED STATES OF AMEU.C. II
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA,
15th September, 1863.
1 have much pleasure in stating that I have know n
Dr. O. P. McAlaster tor several years as a Ifcnti
in Halifax, and that ho has always occupied a hij 1,
position both as a Dentist and good eitizcu.
1
M. M JACKSON,
OF THE

Wear

Also

an

immense Stock of

/111

of

which

Halifax, March 16ih, U70.
1 hereby certify that Dr. O. P. McAlaster, tonne ._
lyot this city, but now of Portland, Maine, For ic
years since very successfully treated a member ul
my family whose tee h were irregularly placed
the result

they

has been permanently satisfa

aw;

[•I

auj4tt

—

Good Second-Hand Carriage S
FOR

cents.

Parasols, Quilts, Crash, JJiapei

must

U. S. ConsiO.

►

1 may add that Dr McAlaster
practiced geuei al
dentistry in Halifax for some v<jars very success u l*
'yD. M. N. PAKKfcU, M. 1)

Linen Towels at 12 1-2 cents each.
“
extra quality, from 25 to 50

350

Goods,
be

Closed

Out.

VERY

SALE

C. P. Kimball Coupe.
One ltockaway nearly new.
One Martin & Pennell Wag^n, nearly
One J. M. Kimball Pony Phaeton.
One Downing & Abbott Open Bugry.
One C. P. Kimball Top Buggy.

ONE
•One
Oae

Jump Scat,

new.

but little used.

&

lABKIN.
—

:

THOMAS
No.
y21

lm

133

Middle Street,

Great Reduction

LUCAS,
Portland,

back

of be ches, at least a mile in length,
with the bike plearning through the leaves on
one side and a pond on the other, the atmosphere rendered delightfully cool by the dense
foliage of the trees which completely protect
you from the sun's rays. You liard’y emerge
from this avenue before you enter another, and
ho on lor the first ten miles, avenue
succeeding
avenue, and view succeeding view from the
sun mits ol the hills whence
your eye commands a prospect of some twenty miles radius

with the little villages of
K,..,. nn.l

Maine

in prices ot clenslng and repairing clothing, low :r
than ever. I shall cleanse
Coats lor
75 am! 50 c' s.
Pants tor
"7
Vest for
and
wi'li
cleansed
cheap,
my usn ill
Ladies' garments
promptness. Second-hand clothing for sale at la if
04 Federal Street,
prices.

wavelets, and

hour and

JunS5

WILLIAM BBOWN.

a

Another

refreshing

a

breeze

from

the

half.

delightful»recursion,

hut extremely

fatiguing, can be made to a place designated
by the euphonious title ,ol “Tbs Devil’s Deu,’>
and is, I think, hut rarely undertaken by
strangers, as no mention ot it is made, as is
also the caso with the “20 mile square,” in the
guide books. It is distant hut seven miles, yet
so steep are the hills, und so many iu uumber,
that it takes two hours to accomplish the
journey. The views, however, from the top of
these hills,are superb, evoirnow, ever changing. The “Devil’s Deu” is a rift in the side of
a bill, so narrow that
only one person can pass
at a time, and when once in you must keep on
to the eud, for there is no turning back. This
rift is some 290 feet in length and passes over
some pretty wide chasms in llie rock where, if
the foot should slip, it wonld be certain death
to the adventurer, und is lighted only by a lantern carried by the guide, which sheds just
enough light to enhance the dangers ot the
pass, as it gleams like a glow-worm in the distance. At the end of the “Den,” perpendicular ladders must be ascended which carry you

througn

to

the

chimney of

the

“Den,”

to the

top of the lii 1>. Our party on this expedition
numbered 40, tiro greater portion of whom
were ladies, ami I must saj they showed a gre
deal mere pluck than the gentlemen. The
drive home hy moonlight was somethiug to 1
gcr iu the memory.
In my last I promised

to make my uex
hut the wea tlier is too hot for
the exertion in the first place, and in the second placo we have no celebrities here to scandalize. Men don’t work so hard here for their
pleasure, and endeavor to be going somewhere
mare

spicy,

doing something every second of their
time, that “in their aix'ety to save their sec-

or

onds they will be likely to leave their widows
their thirds.”
The concert hy Miss Hattie
Salford aud Mr. Hoffman, last Saturday evea great
success, considering the
Miss Baffin! is a pupil ot Errani’s
possesses a powerful soprano voice of great
compass, very llexible, and manages it with
great skill. Our citizens will have an opportunity of li-tening to it the coming fall. She

ding,

was

weather.
■

very fair sprinkling of respectable bourgeoi !
and country swells, besides an excellent oppor
Utility for admiring the “beauties” of Met;
and making the acquaintance of the “lions »
of the place.
a

has hut lately returned from a trip to California with Ole Ball. Next Saturday, wj are to
hrve a grand moonlight excursion on tiro Lake
in one of the steamers, with Gilmore’s Band
to furnish the music.
Sunday night the Baud
arc to give a Sacred Concert, and on Monday

VIEWS.

At the end of the Esplanade, that is to sa.

the very summit of the walls of the town
very magnificent terris commanding a sti
perb view which reminds one somewhat o I’
the coup d'udl from the terrace close to th !
Pavillion Henri IV. at St Germain-en-Laye 1
with which every American who hits visitei
Paris is familiar. The walls of Metz at thi 1
point are about forty or filty feet high, so tlia
the view which is obtained from their sum
mit embraces the whole of a beautiful valle;
which can be inundated in a few hours.
li
the foreground on the right,is a cluster of tree
anil shrubs, masking a picturesque little villa
of which the walls are almost washed by tin
river Moselle running at the foot of the" forti
fications. Beyond the river is the valley, th
regularity of which is broken by the vanou
shades of the crops, the cattle grazing in tin )
field, and the peasants’cottages. On the lei t
are uiu tong cuam oi 11111s, which aie
percen
from tlie railway carriage just before reaeli
tlie
Metz
ing
railway station, and straight hi
fore us in the distance is the mountain of St
crowned
Quentin,
by tlie Fort of the sam
a

j

name.
TUE FOETH AND TUB CASirS.

It isextreraely difficult, and i may say ini
possible, to visit the torts or evn the campat tlie present moment; and although infer
illation respecting them may be gatherei I
from some of the soldiers, it can by no mean
be relied upon, as I tiud from experience that >
with a view of appearing an important per
sonage, the French soldier never hesitates *‘b ,
draw the long bow.” The most severe oi
ders, it appears, have been given by Marsha 1
Bazaine respecting journalists, and, in fact
every one fouud loitering about the cam
and fortigeations; and although I have no t
been arrested, I never dare tomake a not .»
out of doors without an instinctive
apprt
bension of feeling the
bony hand of a </ei
darme se.ze me by the collar.
The other day I started out on liorsebacl
with a view of
visiting Fort St. Quentin. Tli a
road, which went winding up the hill, wa s
JU8t broad enough for one vehicle to mov 3
along, and was bordered on either side li
thick hazel bushes, beyond which were widi f.
■

spreading plantations of grape vines, so tin t
there was no possibility of one cart passin 5

}.

intrencliment, and half a dozen military eng
neers surveying the ground. Tlie corpora 1,
after staring at me for a considerable time, a 3
my horse, ball-roasted by the broiling sui
moved lazily along, and possibly weigliiii
within himself the clianeee of my being eitlie
a Prussian spy or an officer in private clothe.'
evidently decided on giving me the benefit o
a doubt, and exhibited tlie palm of his rigli
hand at tlie side of his face. 1 naturally ac
knowledged tlie salute in what 1 consklere 1
the correct military fashion, and pcrceivic
that if I loitered much longer that lie woul
be addressing mo as mon iffleier, I presse j
tlie spurs to my liorso and galloped up to tli e
entrance to the fort, to which I was very pc

|

litely refused admission. Tlie reception I n
eeived a few hours previous, while oxaminin
a small artillery
camp on the fortification:
was very diilerent.
Here a knot of soldier
alter staring at me while I made a
few non 3
111 my
pocket-book, shouted after me in clu ”
rusas soon as I had turned
my hack: “.l b< *
la 1 russe I vice la France !” and could the
have h ft the
camp I feel certain they woul .1
have pursued me. There was no doubt aboi t
Jt this time; they took me for what they ca *
in tlie environs of Metz a tete curree.
—__

Tuftou-

Cbiugochgook first sought the ark-bcm-c of
Hotter, the squatter; and thus constantly passing troin one scene of enchantment to another
you finally dash up to llio door of your bote
with a capital appetite for your hot supper,
having accomplished your twenty miles in two

tary element naturally predominates,sue get

—The Southern papers promise a coito
crop of not loss than 40,000,000 bales.

Wolfboro,

_11

_.

lake causes yon to grasp your hat tirmly lest
“it should take unto itself wings aud fly away,"
the vit w forcibly reminding you of Cooper’s
picture of Like lluricou, when Deers'ayer ami

FASHIONABLE PROMENADE.

another. At the foot of the fortress were
number ot soldiers continuing the works <

...

to tlio right, ou your leturn, the road suddenly
emerges npoti a charming little beach which
courts the embrace of the laughing, rippling

further than the

ble order as the squares of Paris. At tin
commencement of* the promenade is a largi
bronze statue of Marshal Key, which, front
an artistic point of view, is by no means re
markable, but scattered about the grounds art
several cleverly-modelled bronze animals
which were given to the town by the sculptoi
Fratin, a native of Metz, and which, 1 air
told by a young artillery officer, are olten sub
jected to practical jokes, similar to those
which were played on the dilapidated plastei
equestrian statue which |used to figure in tin
midale of Leicester square, London. Every
other day a military band plays for two oi
three hours alter dinner in a handsome kiosk
which has been erected in the centre of t
beautiful lawn. On these occasions the num
ber •(flaneurs, especially at the present mo
ment is tremendous, and although tire mili

Af

while in the distance beiore yon Chocorua lifts
its head in silent majesty, aud Ossipe- displays
its finely modelled proportions. As you turn

METZ.

no

reach; thence descendingyou*pass through

an avenue

j

LOW.

Sunshade.
C. P. KDIBlIiL
dlw
aug 10

e

Good Business Stand to Let
IN a village five miles from Poitland; no stoi
1 within two miles. A good store very much neei

place.

were

20.00
12.00
20.00
42.00

isioo

anti Domestic

their fit

Every Watch warranted to give satislactii

e<l in the
M

an

at

wailing

until vacation, wi
please have hem call at once, so that as much
possible may he accomplished before the next term
Recognizing as I do tho importance of more a
tentiou to the development and presrvation ol tl
children’s teeth, 1 have decided that in connectic
with the treatment and tilling of teeth to yii
special attention to the ehl'dren.
It is impossible tor the children to have handson
and
permanent teeth, where their first s
is allowed to decay; that being ihe case, it beeom
important that parents should use every possib
means tor the preservation ot tlie first teeth, tlierel
keeping them m their places, until the permatie
ilnn,Q,wl ♦ hrif

3 50
4.00
8.00
12 00

500 doz. Linen Bosoms at 12 1-2 cents each.

KOXBI RY.MAKN,

t

MHl out buildings
a*S5|tl^M«COnVient11,ou,e
orchard of 150
trees
A,,0,"er
proht .nBai»a?o!r-,
«oellent
Brim j
bedthe oi.W
,/ vicinity,
H,rni
amj
Irom whir
lire’town Jv.'eJ,V,,l!
y- slta»tcd
Humane
nrSrnThe
r‘a gu ,r™’
»>•« roumry to the
cltj
'1,0
/'
menu hhoIi
lew others
i
oBer
eil,ler lor l>n>Ut
mfovmei?
enjoyment,
paiticularsa,.ni
inquire
o

tir

teeth,

Having practiced ray profession In Pori land f« *
the past sixteen months, and received the patronaj
ot some ot the first physicians and tamilies, n
whom 1 have the honor ot reterinz, I wish to pu
lishatew ot the many letters 1 have lurai ge >tlemcn
occupying high professional position
and it is very gratifying to be recommended by
worthy a person as our American Consul, Jud| :e
Jackson, or the great physician am! surgeon a
British North America, Hon. I>. McNeil Parke
M. I>. Ottice at mv residence 74 Free Street, Por
land, one door north ot Dr. Dana’s.
o. p moalasti:k, d. d. s.

150 Ginghams from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per ya-d.
100 pieces Pique from 25 to 50 eeffts per yard.
A large lot of French Marseilles very cheap.

HOWARD & CO,

E

•

At,

1000 pieces Woolens from 25 cents per yard to the best
imported article.
25 pieces from 45 cents per yard to the best make.

Celebrated Wafeli Manufacturers,

ureal bat gain; Ih
Ottered
farm in West !
S
JA,U® Homestead
»hree
and
half miles Iron 1
„ro®{£j
_L-11irt.la,1(i on the road to Saccarappa

voting

who have been Fpeaking with the
PERSONS
dersigned in regard to regnlating their chi
and

dren’s

18.00

“

'•

SEE CIAL NOTICE.

very low.

“

Men’s

WATCHES!

a

<

SCHOOL VACATION

50
1.25
75

«

“

s

!

$3.00 each

“

1000

Farm lor Sale.

•*»««,Lv^vastdr4xro',!r„t^mai,cr!fi,r11f
lanil>
water1! ^a>i»*,?re*n'1

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, St H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union st

35

Shawls.
Long Paisley
“

Notice.

having fqrmed themselves into a Co-operative Soc
ety, are now prepared to take work in their lin
such as Stucco Woik, Mastic, Plastering, Whitei
ing. and Coloring at reasonable prices.
Parties wishing work done can apply at PLAf
TEKEttS’ HALL, 345 1-2 Congress st., between 7 /
M. and G P M. daily.
jv!8dtt

aiirlMC__B. CUMMINGS.

has
iias also
aisoa vaiuabie

“

can

promenlfde, and, in fact,
only open-air lounge, in Metz, is the Esplanade, which is laid out on the town walls,
close to the railway station, and consists oi
several long shady avenues of beech anil
horse-chestnut trees, and beautiful gardens ol
shrubs and flowers, kept in the same ailmira

is

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
8 els.
12 1-2
10
10
12 1-2
25
10
37
50
2r>

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

Portland Plasterers’ Union,

and inquire

good well

“

“
“

jun7e,i(13in

TN Cape Elizabeth. Knlglitville, lot of Ian,I w I,
A Store an,! Houselt j.* > on.
Cal) at the premise

a

“

“

Street

Wnshinetoii

is

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17i Union Street, np stairs.

J.DEEMIKG & Co, 48 India A 162 & 164 Congress

purchase their Dry

“

dating

your feet with the lake stretching out on
side in either direction as far as the eye

one

almost entirely rebuilt after the siege o!
Metz, which was conducted by Charles Quint
in 1550. Metz counts as many as six large
barracks, two or three arsenals, an Ecolt
d’Applicatiun, where the St. Cyrians, who
contemplate entering the engineers or the artillery, go to complete their studies, a vast
powder magazine, and a military hospital.

t.

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Good: K
O. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster bal I.

.T. C. PARNIIAM,

Public

t

AT

alt|9»tt_Caboon

*>«

to

Square Paisley Shawls at

175
136

Genuine Ottawa Beei r

inay14dtt

at

golden opportunities

at

on

PORTLAND,

Square Shawls,

800

tiku

d'~£&

wan

MA

tnose

comparison with any I know of. Leaving the
hotel you ascend a high hill, from the top of
which a lovely view is obtained of the tillage

uiuiy

SUPERB

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130Congress

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

or

and in good repair, lighted with gas
throughout
heated wiih a luruacc, and supplied with an abun
dance ot hard and soft water.
Th© lot contain
nearly 4000 feet. It (he purchaser desires it. a iarg
part ol the price may remain lor a term of years oi
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JKKKIS,
Block, next East of City Hall.

ABNER

healthy,

BOSTOX.

two and one-halt stoiy brick dwelling
h-use in the western part of the
city, on tb
line ot the street ears, thoroughly finished

of

5 Cases Prints, fast colors, good
quality,
“
25
Knglish Prints, best imported,
“
20
American Prints,
“
10
French Prints, very wide, worth 37,^ouly
5
Delaines;
“
7
Japanese Poplins,
5
Norwich Poplins,
“
2
Gray Armure Poplins,
“
4
Sautaire,
750 Pieces Alpacca,
400
“
“
150
2500 yards Irish Poplins, all colors al
150 pieces Best French Thibets,
A large assortment of Japanese Silks, choice

Dealers send for Circular,
GENERAL AGENT,

of Ed
|
A Howe No. 24 Danforth street,Enquire
ot H. J. Libby

No. 14G Middle street.

one more

colors,

J. P. KANDALL A CO.,
HO Commercial *1.
Mas ?C-dtt

It
Ki

_

Tens, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

Goods at the following low prices:

tl

FOR

133

MO.

No. 89 Middle street.

■Tilly 15,1B70.

Lease.

Cross stroet.

Ac.

Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

JL, XJ C A8,

B. K.

EXTRACT.

SALE J

Casm Lot of Land, Store and Hoas
J\ hereon, iuCape Elizabeth
(Knightville).
Call at the premiser and
Inquire ot
13. CUMMINGSr

on

Cor.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 03 xohange Street.
ORO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

PROPRIETOR OP THE NEIF YORK STORE,

Returning thanks tor the liberal pat-onage here
bestowed on us, we humbly lequest a font in
uance of the same at our new store.

juuGtl

lor

LOT of land

FEENEY,

The drives around Wolfooro are delightful
in particular, that rejoices in the title of
the “Tweuty Mile Square," would challenge
one

were

Schools.

Simmons Ilros.

CHARLES PAYbON.

or

des
and set up i
attended tc

Silver Smith and Gold nnd Silve r
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Coogresf.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

STBKBT

HOLLINS &

subscriber offers for sale, the brick house N(

('1IIEAP

Every

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,
P.

PORTLAND.

T II O MAS

Astlgma

anl

tofore

House and Land lor Sale.

FOB

PRICES

GOODS!

lJST

igi

Have Removed to

■

GEO. M.HARDING

1870._

Plumbers.
MILLER, 91 Federal Street.

rripfion of Water Fixtures arranged
tiie best manner. Jobbing promptly

ROLL1KS A BOND,

Lease.

Also several desirable lot

Street.

Restaurant for Ladies and Rent*

FABLEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

jyl&codGm

H

The su1*scriber offers for sale hi
modern built residence situated o
the eminence over-loookin* Wood :
ford's Corner, Westbrook.
It con
__tains 12 good sized rooms, with a
excellent cellar, is supp led with an abundance c t
hard and sott water, and It is in good state ot‘
repaii
There is a large stable on the premises. The ground
embrace (wo acres, handsomely laid out, and oi
which is a fine vegetable garden, the
vegetables t >
be sold with the house
This is one ot the finest locations in the vlciuit
ol Portland—within five minutes’ walk ot Ihe hors 1
cars, and affording a beautiful view ot the city, li ir
bor, ocean, and the surrounding country. One-tbir
ot the purchase money may renia n on
mortgage i
desired. Possession given immediately.
Knquir
on the premises ot
J. A. THOMPSON,
Or,
GEO. K. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Portland.
P. S. A grove containing two acres adjoining on th
south, also an acre of tillage land on the north, wi j1
be so'.d with the premises it desired.
jy23dit

THE49Deeringstreet.

Leg! !

Photographers.

done tlie most to

method.

the

DAVIS & Co.t No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle $t., cor. Cross.

JAMES

1) ll V

tisra.

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale

opposite.
June <*,

192 Fore

stand that the papers go to Boston first and
then distributed—a decidedly round-about

are

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, which
seems to show that the walls of the town

TIIE

A. S.

DEFECTS OF VISION,

augGdttsn

THE

PINGREE,

I. F.

Artificial

early morning train, can bring a copy in his
pocket which he may read ou the piazza of
this hotel at 12 o'clock same noon. I under-

The fashionable

<SEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street

Join

nal

a

very desirable house No. 5, in Brick
Parle IMnrn. Poscruxinii
von 19fli ln«l

E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

Paper Hangings*Window Shades

Spectacles

oi

ordinaly failure

ern

or

remainder

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valise* 1
an«l Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed’l SO

A PUHLIC BENEFACTOR!

Special attention given to the

for

For Sale

Agent fo:

NICHOLS & BLARE, 92 Exebatige street.

The Elegant Residence «f ( bus. ll*. Bi « e«i
late of Portland, deceased.

story brick dwelling-house and ell
thoroughly finished with the best ot materials, fitt< <
with all the modem conveniences, including gas
steam apparatus tor heating, hard and soft ua or
hot and cold water in evtry part of the house, bath
ing room, &c. Tlie walls are frescoed and painted n
oil throughout, tbe drawing rooms not surpassed In
any in thechy for elegance and taste, and the dioinj
room finished in solid black walnut. There is ;
beautiful lawn, and a garden containing some filled
fruit treesof different kinds, making this one of th
Jlnott residences in this city. If desired, a p*rt o
the price can remain on mortgage. For further par
ticuiars enquire of
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Execntor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street

Street.

arrangements are very imperfect. It takes two
days for the Press to reach Wolfboro by mail,
while a passenger, who leaves Portland by tbo

This gate, together with that of Ste. Bathe
and one or wo towers, are evidently the only
portions of the old walls that still exist, the

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

333,797

every

If you wait over
fertile 8 40 train you must remain in Dover
till 2 40 P. M. In other words, every arrangement is made for the convenience of Bostoni‘*us, hut none for Portlander*. The completion of the road from Portl and to Rochester
will therefore bo hailed with joy by the residents of the Pine Tree State who may then
visit this delightful spot without suffering the
discomforts entailed by an annoying suspension of their journey. Then, again, the mail

“Henri de Ranconral fut de ccstc oucraigc
maistre principal en 1445.”

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

N.

aug9eodtt

l'itting

on

YOUNG,187 Comm’l St. First Premium awardet '■
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shots.

India Rubber and Gutta Perchs
Goods.

OP

SALE !

Spring Street, No. 132, in the
SITUATED
part ot the city.
This is
three

St

Horse Shoeing.
S.

Charles Dkn.nib, Vice-President.

e

Articles.

SFTERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

than 80°

conveys you to Alton Bay.

considerable importance, and Bedout du l’ate,
which is built on flic left bank of the liver
Seille, at about tliiee-quarteas of a mile east
of the railway station, completes the exterior
defences of the town. Metz is entered by
seven gates, the most interesting of which is
the Porte des Allemauds, a massive stone
structure, which from its two pointed towels
has at first sight the appearance of an ancient
chateau of the middle ages; and the following
inscription, which is carved in Gothic characters on one of the towers, shows that it
dates back as far as the fifteenth century:

J. F.

Street,

raiely compounded.

ed demands lor additional railroad faeililica tor the
roads now in progress, and the prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a safer ami
more remunerative investment in real estate raiiuol
1* had. Enquire ot Moses Gould, 5> Noith Street,
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street.
J un20eod Jkeow" W

w,a,d

A tine

J>1M"

a ;

my25 l'TAS3mo

Oomp’y,

1845.)

W. H. H. Moons;,2d Viee-Prept.
I>. Hewlett,3d V'ce-Prest.

Where cm be found a lull and well appointed stocl
of Dru s. Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, etc., requi
site to a first class store.
Kjr^physicians* prescriptions careiully and accu

For Sale!

Alai,

h"’As

143

Mi.

Federal street, all
and Repairing done to
89

more

vapor" is a trite axiom, but
changed to read, “Life’s but a
a

it should be
bath” this year at least.
In my last I forgot to
say a word about the
difficulties standing in the way of those Portlanders who would like to visit Wolfboro. If
y >u take the early train from Portland you
reach Dover about 8 1 2 A. M. There you have
to wait an hour and a hall for the train that

Metz, as every one is aware, is situated in
the northeast ot France, at about twenty-five
miles ifom the Geiman frontier. Its garrison,
which is usually 8,0tX> men, now numbers as
many as :!0,000, which added to its population
of 55,000, gives a total of85,000 inhabitants at
the present moment. It is protected on the
west by the Fort of the Double Couronne, or
Fort Moselle, and on the east by Fort BelleCrdlx, which is built on a hill in the midst of
gardens and country houses, and completely
isolated from the town. On the southwest is
the Fort Gisors, which, although smaller than
those already mentioned, is nevertheless of

W. P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
9.1 Federal St.
Repairing of all
order at short notice.

hand and for sale at

iuc

SITUATION OF

E. LORD, Jr
kinds done to

of William, New York.

new

1C E

persons wfio have realiives or friends buried
in Hie Cemetery adjoining the North
Congregational Church, Cape Elizabeth, are respectfully
requested to aid in clearing up fbeir lots, either by
woik or contributing money; all coul ribuuon* scut tc
JflisM AJ%IVIB II. WOOUBURy,
Secretary ol Evergreen Society,
at 8:11 2 Commercial Street, or Kerry Village,
Cape
will
be
Elizabeth
gratefully received. l*cr Order.
aug2*.:w
Cape Elizabeth, August 1st, 1870.

F O R

Basil

SHATTUOEf
at

uisu^mcu uy

Furniture and Upholstering.

CO.

them

CO.. No, 78 Commercial SI

DAVID W. DEANE, No
kinds ot Uuholsterlng
order.

lu January 1870, tlie Angela Accumulated trout ila ISuuineoa were an follows, vizi
United States and State of New-York Stocks,City, Bank andotber Stocks.67.856,390 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise.
3,148,190 00
Premium Notes and Bills licceivable, Heal Estate. Bond and
Mortgage? and other securities.. 3,931,031

arch 3 ,1870.

partitions! Brick House for Sale

Sf.

corner

Marine

business will he conducte 1 under the tirni

No.

800 feel
over
street; some ol il

fronting the deepest water 111 the harbor, and aftoriling tbe best and most cooveuiant Sit.g ior wharves,
manufactories and depot grounds of any location in
be bad in the city.
A large porilon of the .hove
property will be sold at the low price ol lour (4) cents
per superficial toot and upwards. With the increns-

Foe Sale

on

John^N R”*8*1

on

BUTLER A

has indicated

“Life's but

vapor

minus a leg, an arm, or a nose,
with the mark of a sabre cut across bis
face. As an example ot this 1 may mention
that the other day at the table d'hote at
Tbiocvillel overheard a captain in the Voltigeurs telling a brother officer that he had arranged with a surgeon in Paris to telegraph
tor him from the seat ol war immediately he
was wounded, because he was atraid of b"ing

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Excliance'A Federal at?,
HOOPER & EATON, Nn. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. It Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

Total amount ot Assets.814,469,308

pleased meet
Montgomery’s Drug Store,

A.

mometer

day.

er

WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)

This Company is PURKLY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverls to tlie ASSURED, and are divided
ANNUALLY, upon the Premums terminated during the year: lor which Certificates are Issued, bearing
mlcrost until redeemed.

Great Bargains in Real Estate Druggist and
Apothecary.
feet of Lands and Flats
at the
ot India and Fore sis.
11,500,000
would inform his friends and former patron:
FUMERLY
In tbe City ot Portland.
that he would be
to

mar2,itt___S

Hotel.

be receive] until 3
TENDERS
Monday, the IBtli instant, for

Ht

Against

a* ures

i

,

continue the general

Victoria

I

lull assortment of

&

and the guests uf the house found
comfort only in sitting quiet in the shadiest
spot they could find, and siuce then the ther-

coming home

Furniture—Wholesale ami Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. el Middle and Franklin Streets.

^

one

Copartnership

will

*.m ai

Insurance

SI Wall st.,

lias

A share ot public patronage solicited.
S3r“ Prescriptions careiully and accurately prepared..N
CHRISTOPHER WAY,
Portlan 1, Aug. 8, 1870.
au9dlm*

ie21tt

constantly

MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

LATHAM,

REPOSITORY.”

(ORGANIZED IN

WILDBAUE,

WAY

Con. S

Flour Dealers—Wholesale,

Hair Goods and Toilet

Chemicals.

LUCIUS E

New Method ot Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.
•

at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.

JOHN A.

A T L A AT If.

ot

C.

Dentists.
STROUT, 8 Clapp Block,

I. T.

FANCY GOODS
The

Prraidrnt.

Prices.

to suit alt customers.
We make a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise fir Physicians’ use.
A good assortment ot the low priced work ot different Manufacturers
advance
over the wholesale price.
slight

-and

name

frontage

BOITOPf. MASS.

Jyl8eod2mo

Drugs,

a

Vice

corner

REFINED

CKUDE AND

to

OF

Pabt.ob Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
|-g“AU kinds of Repairing neatly (lone. Furninre

Apply

will keep

an.l

K„

We would respectfully call tlie attention of tho Riding Public to the tact that we have in Store and constantly manufacturing all the different kinds ot Vehicles used in this Country, of the newest designs and
wopt pd-rteit construction, and for durability, elegance ot finish, and comfort, have no superior.
Every
Carriage otter, d for sale is equal to those built special! v to order, and will be sold at prices that cannot fail

Ccr. of Myrtle k Cumberland Sts.,

as

DENTISTS,

“OLD

STORE.

MR JOHN T.

stood at

Me*z—were destined to appease with their
blood the hatred which has existed between
Frenchmen and Prussians since Blucher gave
chase to Napoleon’s flying army at Waterloo.
Officers will laugh and talk on all manner of
trivial subjects in the cates, in the streets, and
at the table d'hote, but generally avoid
shaking ot the war; for although Frenchmen as a
rule are as brave as any nation in the world,
the French officer has a peculiar dread of

IIEALD. No. 1015 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. .JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Mutual

DRUG

St, Portland.

DRS. EVANS A-

Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street,

JAMES M. PALMER, Agent.
august ^
eo<1&wlw

descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
Jun20d&w1y_2 Elm St., Portland. Maine.
for

the N. Y. Timec.

ing the army of 2113,000 strong—which the
nephew of Marshal Bazaine informed me yesterday is collected in the neighborhood of

JOSIATI

CARRIAGES !

Reduced

At

Portland Office, 74 Middle St.

canvass

our

Bye House.
F. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one in
Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near
the center ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress it.

Gea’l Agent aud Adjuater.

CARRIAGES !

GODFREY,.Judge of Probate.
SAMUEL II. BLAKE, Pre&'t Merck. Nat*l Bank.
WILLIAM T. PEARSON,
Lumber Merchant.
NATHANIEL WILSON,.Attorney at Law.
HIRAM RUGGLES, Asses, or U. S. Int. Revenue
HERBERT FULLER, Sec*y.
MICHAEL SCHWARTZ, Pres*t.

WANTED.
in every Town in Maine to
AN Agent
popular sub?cription works and

J. W.STOCKWELL A-CO.. 28 an.1 183 Danfiirtb
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agents.
&ug8dlw

JOHN E.

OF NEW YOKE.
oldest, m >st reliable and best dividendpaying companies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager lor Maine
and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or (o
MOSES G. DOW, Special Agent,
No 7d Middle st., Portland.
Jylffcltf

J

Pipe,

Druggists and Apothecaries.

DIRECTORS:
MICHAEL SCHWARTZ,. ..Wholesale Hardware.
CHARLES E. DOLE,......Capitalist.

TIIE

TAI.COTT,

VIGKWIN,

Water
Ac.

Chimneys

<1. Si. BIJSIIN EI.I., PreaideiiD
m. E.

Goods,

LEWIS * LEWIS, No. 78 Middle Street.

Cement Brain and

PORTLAND OFFICE 100 FORE STREET,

os acceptable term

One ot the

ings.

Company.

Loss or Damage by Fire & Lightning

Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co.,

Enclose

■ <W.CI,AKKE,8nrclarr.

also

DeWITT, Agent,

Isurance

MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Clothing and Furnishing

$302,437.19

_

P. K. rOlVI.KS, A*«’| Necretni-y,

Capital, $100,000.

Cash

Ballast.

tons ot

W HITNEY &

$122,473.19
180,000.00

Total Liabilities,

BANGOR.

21dlin_Augusta, Mo.
WANTED.

LASTEKEHS,

J»

u

10,000

1,003.20

Unpaid Losses,

JOHNSON & CO., No. 13* Union Street.

Carpenters and Builders.

5,000.00
15,792.32
64,545.73
10,000.00
50,000.00
35,000.00

Other Liabilities,

Office, West Market Square,

on

Also

THEO,

LIABILITIES.

1NSCJKANCE AGAINST

and Stone Cutters;
Men
LABORERS,
repairs of dam at Augusta.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

$1,324,208.71

**• I..

Insurance

SITUATION as
or Correspondent,
by a young man ot expciicuce. Can furnish
the best o! reference a9 to character, capabliiy, &c.
Willing to work cheap. Address, box 2210, Portland P. O.
au«9*lw

A

5,000.00

16’274114
130[000JK)
22,85o!o0
Idiooc.SO

Total Assets,

NATIONAL

Wanted.
Book-keeper,

Life

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Blaine.

PRINCE & SON, foot of Witmot street.

PAUL

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS.

localitv.

to

as

Coal and Wood.

151,446,82

Agency Supplies, estimated,
Interest and Rents accrued,
Agents’ Balances and sundry investments,
Office Furniture, Safes, &c., ($15,928.90) estimated
Salvages on Fire and Inland Losses, estimated,
Bills Receivable, ($41,778.45) estimated,

THEY

Situation Wanted,
GENTLEMAN ot large experience as BookA keeper, correspondent and manager, and wiib
a thorough knowledge of business, desires an engagement. in some mercantile or manutacluring

Plain Street.

35

Bonnet and Ilat Bleachery.
E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310* Congress Street.

H.

Loans on Mortgages,
Loans on Stocks and Bonds,
Call Loans,

__

canuot fail to make money.
See for yourselves by addressing H. A. McKENNKY & Co.,
2 Elm Street, Portland, Me.
aag3deod w2t

Book-Binders.
SHACKFORD, No.

rc?orf, informing your readers that the
average temperature was between 70 and 80
This has been the case iu all preceding
years,
but the past week has proved that we were not
fated to escape the heated spell of this wonder1 iiI summer.
Ou Sunday last the mercury

»

$87,187.50
25,559.32
17,800.00
7,700.00
13,200.00

30,776 Virginia State Bonds,
20.000 South Carolina State Bonds
10.000 Alabama State Bonds,
20.000 Tennessee State Bonds,
50 Shares New Haven Safe Deposit Company,
Cash on hand and in City Bank of Montreal,
Cash in hands of Agents,

The present proprietor having leased this
'tine Hotel fora term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
_|tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18C9.
dtf

1OO Experienced A gents Wanted

80.ti00.00
SMALL *

77,500 United States 5 20,

HOTEL,

Falla,

Stationers.

HOYT. FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

STATE AND UNITED STATES BONDS.

N.H. PEAKES* Proprietor.

canvass

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

Street, Portland, Me*

mechanic

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Booksellers and

of

licnon.

summer

Metz, which at the present moment may be
considered as the centre of the movements of
the French Army of the
Rhine, prcsenls in
times of peace the ordinary appearance of a
French garrison town; but within the last
few weeks it has undergone, as it were, such
a complete transformation that a
foreigner
entering the gates at the present moment
would think tiiat the Mossins and the Messines—such are the denominations given to its
inhabitants—were on the eve of a gigantic
foie. Tricolor flags are flying from almost every window, banners bearing inscriptions such
as “Dieu
protege hi France!" Vice I'armee
Francoisef’ Ac., are stretched across the
streets, many of the houses are bung with
laurel leaves, rooms in the !<oteK or
"j0r
,
sleeping aceonimo<’at'
j„.
ed with the utmost u
<nj
tables d'hote are so crowded with
military officers that a civilian looks quite strange
among
so many sons of Mars, and of an
evening, an
hour or two before midnight, when the cafes
are illuminated with many-colored lanterns
bearing letters expressing some patriotic vowr,
soldiers, icq! through the slrtets in the direction of the barracks or the camp in a state of
intoxication, singing the chorus of the Marseillaise in no very melodious voice. But behind all this apparent gayety and joviality,
stem reality appears to check too much enthusiasm. People cannot help asking themselves how many of these fine men compos-

Boots-and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

$35,000.00
28,350.00
17,250.00

1870.

Metz, Sunday, July 24,1S70.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

STOCKS.

Aug. 18,

r

Editor of the Press:
I think iu my last letter I made some remarks
upon the delicious coolness of this favorite

Pleach nl Her/.

Cwietpouilcnre

Bakers.

$720,000.00

300 Shares Yale National Bank, New Haven,
210 Shares National New Haven Bank,
150 Shares New Britain National Bank, New Critain,

SAWWIK, Piwprieiwr

EAGLE

The

St.

W. S.DYER, 188 Middle St .over H. II. Hay’s. All
kinds of Machines fur sale and to lot.
Repent intj.
M. & G. H.
WALDEN, 54 Middle Street, over
Lock. M.serve .V Co. (Improved /Intrr.)

JULY, 1870.

CAPITAL..$500,01!0,00

BANK

Portland and to make a host of new'ones.
Every
attention will be given to the wantsoi guests.
dll
Ju*y 27.

Medical

Wanted Agents

July

to

remove

new

Masons

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

a

Wanted.

#,/ r r win/,

\

tor

to
tor “The L.ir« .r
Everywhere
Chmrlca Dickens,” by Mrs. P. A. HanaA book

PORTLAND.

attended

every Town in the

canvass

Work entitled »Womi and her Thirl v VroN
Pilgrimage.” A b^ok of great value to to every
woman in the Country.
Address, H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.
iau20d&w3m

Address,
aug8H w“MEREDITH,” Press Office.

Exchange Street,

101>

Eight

Exchange

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the dav.

OOJNIV.,

Real Estate,

com-

This new first-class business Hotel if now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew roils of both the Middle st.
aud Congress st. cats, is one of the most convenient
in ttie city.
Tho Hotel routains torty rooms, conveniently arThe Propiietor has had experiranged in suites.
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently exacts to welcome all his old triends who come to

Partner Wanted,

St.,

IVo. lOO Federal
PORTLAND,

JOHN

genleel, money-making business. A fortune tor the right person.
Enquire or address
a nice

on

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

ASSETS.

be

will

permanent
Saturday, May 28,1870.

Temple

family of

a

address

part of House No. 1 Quincy St.

Bath

PIPE,

on nr

P. SMITH,
aulOdiwfoil Kxehaege st.

anlOili w

__

it. e. cooper &

ja-i29

Call

CASH

Adams House

J.

JN

Gross St.

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Price?.
feb21dtf

Practical

pany

iny27dtr

six rooms, within ten minutes walk of the
City Hall, tor a small lamily. Ifeut not to exceed $200, Addrcia “H," Pitres office,
auglOlt

resort

summer

for transient and

Agricultural Implements

COMPANY,

ON THE FIRST DAY OF

Proprietors.
juu9tt

8, 1*70.

popular

opened

or

rooms.

GALLERY I
cor,

This

RENT WANTED.

FIVE

June

Saturday Morning,

A Seeds.

SiauniK

a

Pavilion Hotel,
Wollboro*, N. H., Aug. 10, 1870. j

To the

fOBTLANI-

Agencies for Sewing Machines,

OCEANHOIJSE.

Books tor

Aug 10-d1«r

To Let.

PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle St.,

Portland,

I'roin

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.

HAVEN,

OF NEW

Imer

Wanted.

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

_.

HOME INSURANCE

w ill be open tor transient and {•erroanent
company, on the 15th iust. First-Class accommodations in every appointment.
VAN VALIvENBUKGH & CO.,

a

DAILY

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

This fuvoiite Sea-Side House and SumResort, the finest on tho Maine Coast,

and

A

-OF THE

CAPE COTTAGE.

_

THE

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

S»uth Hide of Peak’s Island.
HF.NUY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel Boirders—three miles irom Port
land—within thirty lods of the ocean—with good
opportunities for Fishing. Sea Buttling, and water
excursion?. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland daily
at 9, 10} a. M., 2.
P. M., tor tho Islands. Jun25 -2m

Gaiter Boot Stiicliers wanted ;U S. Newcomb
& Go’s Shoe Factory, No II South Street, Ruble
S. NEWCO.viB & CO.
ford.
augl2dlw

In

RESORT.

summer" retreat,

Girls Wanted.

INtwo persons.

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

LEAD

Store. Apply to
W. HlCRKiNS .V 0
SC Commercial st.

Philadelphia.

From

oiicncd a new

SEA-SIDE

Wholesale Dru*

a

jyl2-d3t*

J. II. LAMSON,
PIIOTOGRAP 11E R,

IN

Work in

TO

Bent Wanted.
llie Western part of the city, tor

BUSINESS CARDS

lias

Boy Wanted.

TKN

Press

miscellaneous.

_

109

At

IIUTEL8,

nAHTBU

«

night will furnish the music for a grand hop at
the hotel. On Tiles lay next, 1 shall probably
leave for tlio 1'ennigewazsa House at Plym-

I
I

outh. 1 close this with tin- .sentiment uttribuied to the Itev. Henry W ard Beecher, when
be entered his church one morning last suuimer, and which it is unnecessary to repeat.
\V\

l«o»*ip
—Alidc

Topp

null

lileauiss"'

b now in Munich.

—The Delaware crop ol peaches this seais estimated at J,350,000 baskets.
—Xo more corporal punishment in the
Poughkeepsie schools. The gamin* are jtibi

son

lant.
—X'anoleon chuckled over our disaster at

When history repeats itself on
French soil, he finds nothing to laugh at.
—There is a girl in Fulton county, Indiana,
who speaks four languages,chews and smokes
tobacco, plays the most difficult music on tlie
piano, swears, dances superbly, anti takes
Bull Bun.

whiskey “straight.”
—Among tlie droll stories told by

the West-

p ipers is one that a farmer cut his throat
on account of a severe and
protracted drought,

ern

and tiiat they buried him m a pelting rain
storm which lasted twenty-four hours.
—The Journal of Chemistry says claret is
adulterated to a greater extent tliau any other kind of wine.
It is usually largely tinctured with logwood and tartaric acid.
—A young lady in Milwaukee has just completed an excellent likeness of tlie Emperor
Napoleon in worsted, the most appropriate
material for a portrait at the present time.
—From statistics recently published it appears tli.it, reducing currency to gold, the average rate of wages paid in the United States
in lSii'.l was 24.3d per cent, greater than in
Great Britain.
All tlie Freshmen Class at Amherst Col—

lege this year were conditioned on spelling.
Forty-eight out .of the eighty-three appUcations at West Point were rejected because
they could not spell correctly.
—In New England
nearly all the farming
towns show a decrease in
population, and the
increase is only in cities, or in towns where
manufactures of

.population. This
England.

sonic

kind have attracted

rule is universal in New

decapitated a turtle, and afamusing himselt by putting

—An Irishman

forward

was

sticks into its mouth, which it bit with vioicuee. A lady who saw the proceeding exclaimed: “Why, Pat, I thought the turtle was
dead ?” “So it is, ma'am, but tlie crather’s not

sinsible o( it.”
—A private dispatch from Frederick Gaillardet states that Marshal Mahon’s losses in
killed, wounded and missing were over 40,ooOiMcn. Ills original force at Strasbourg was
hut 31,IKK).hut it had been reinforced up to
nearly 100,000, when it advanced only to
meet defeat

«

L

C1**"——«mi

j

PBEB9.

THE
Siturdiv

lug the finest books, must have cost $:K)0
booksellers trade prices.

Mor icg,

quite

£ug

month since the war was

a

and
declared and the armies of France, proud
for
ceras
supposed
they
confident, mustered
intain and speedy victory. Tire Emperor
war in spite of the reasonable consisted

upon
cessions of Prussia and the appeals of neutral
nation was roused lo
powers. The French
enthusiasm, at the thought of gaining new

military glory, of extending the boundaries of
France to the ltliine, aud of humiliating the
hated Prussian. IIow difi'erent the spectacle
presented now. The French armies are ignominiously outgeneraled and defeated.—
France is almost in a panic of alarm, the ministry is overthrown to appease tUc rage ami
vexation oi the populace, the very throne of
Napoleon totters, and instead of taking territory trom the enemy the French are only
thinking how they can preserve their own.
Disorganization, discoid, and disorder are
everywhere. And though amid the universal confusion a determination to wipe out the
disgrace ol the recent defeats is discernible,
that determination will lose in effectiveness
from a lack of men ot the helm who enjoy
the confidence of (lie masses. Without trusted leaders lo marshal the multitudes clamor-

against the enemy, it is quesing
tionable whether they will not be more danto the Prussians
gerous to Napoleon than
to be lead

themselves.
If Napoleon were out of the way there
would be some ground to expect that the occasion would raise up a commander adequate
to the emergency, as the wars of the first revolution developed the great Napoleon. But
nominal leaders who are incompetent, while
they do nothing themselves, stand in the way
of better men and the movements in modern

warfare are so much more rapid and decisive
than formerly, that there is danger that be-

right man can push his way up to
command, it may he too late.
Though a French victory would put a new
face upon tire situation, at tire present mo
merit the prospects ofNapoleon's dynasty are
not flattering, and another defeat would
make them desperate. That .his deposition
should have been openly proposed in the legislative body is a most significant fact and shows
what unuttered thoughts are occupying the
public mind. Napoleon's only reliance is on
the army, aud to a soldiery who like the
French almost worship military success, nothing could make the Emperor more detestable
than defeat. They cannot fail to see how

fore the

the supreme

difi'erent is the vacillation and irresolution of
Louis

Napoleon

blows which

from the swill and

lo to help matters essentially.

It is far

more

reactionary than tiie previous one, ami the
change is regarded as a revival ot the odious
system of personal government. Tiie Prussians are concentrating upon Metz, and speculations may at any moment become facts.
Tiie

Argun complains that our correction
in regard to the statements made about the
New York election frauds was inadequate befor tiie accuracy of
tiie World which we do

did not vouch

cause we

given by

the figures

not undeisland we were called upon to do.
The statements we made being contradicted,
we

the

gave the authorities on both sides leaving
public lo judge lor themselves which was

right. No other course was possible under the
circumstances, as we had no means of verifying without the statements. We will simply
ad.l that we have never noticed any retracton the part ot the Times, Tribune,

ion

Herald,

or

Pont, though

it may have been

overlooked ip the avalanche of absorbing intelligence with which tiie papers about that
time

began

to be crowded.

Hon. William Mixter of Hardwick is sugas a successor to Mr. \\ ashhurn, who

gested

declines to

go to

Congress again from

the

Ninth District.
Dyking Scaiibouo’ Marsh.—Last winter
the

Legislature passed

authorizing
dyke Scarboro’
tiie great value

act

an

Seth Scammon and others to
n arsli.
As an indication of

a measure,
We quote from the Ellsworth American a statement of Hie result of

of such
a

similar

Marsh

enterprise—the

Co.,

Hass Harbor Salt

in Levant:

The marsh is said to contain

one hundred
thirty-six acres,and it bears an abundant
crop this year, of lierdsgrass and red top.
Belore the improvement this land yielded only about ten tons ot wild grass which was cut
lor bedding.
The yield will be this year,
about flnee tons to the acre of good English
liay. The cost of dyking was about #1,500,
and tlm balance of the laud belore improvement was woith $10 00 an acre; now it is
worth $100 00.

and

l/JlALll'LUliA Ul-

1111‘a I ItUBSlAIS

A K.M Y

A Berlin lettter writer tints describes tiie drill

of the Prussian army:
“The discipline and daily routine of exercise for this 1’iussian army is to all foreigners
a source of never ending wonder. The
early
morning is devoted to cleansing (‘policing’)
and
the. quarters
correcting any irregularities
which have arisen out ot the previous
day’s
duties. Later in the forenoon the hours are
to
given
study—arithmetic, geocraphy, geometry, theory and practice ol military science;
and even singing is not neglected. Great importance is attached to the. studies ol the soldiers, and by attaining a certain advancement in knowledge each one, alter satisfactory examination, can shorten his teim of service from one to two years. In the afternoon
of each day the bodily culture is attended to,
and this consists not only ot purely military
drill, hut also ot < very variety 01 physical exercise calculated to add either strength or
suppleness to the human form—running, leaping, vaulting, balancing, bayonet exercise, lilting, shooting, bending, altogether such an innumerable variety ol movements that no muscle of the body is without its daily exercise.
These ‘squad’ d' ills are followed by company and regimental parades, and at short ir.tervals by grand held movements ol
brigades
and divisions, and those once or twice a year
by grand army movements, with mock'battles. I have not been fortunate enough to
witness any of the grand tactics, hut the exercises in detail by company,
battalion, squadron or battery, and in particular the
artillery
movements seem to me to le as near
perfection as patience and practice call make. All
this pertedion of preparatory
knowledge and
practice must, of eonree, have its weight on
the struggle of actual war; but, it there is
any
ground lor doubt as to the power of the German militia, would it lie in the too great reliance which is here placed on scientific knowledge and consequent distrust of a quick eomroorm sense which is not too over burdened
with acquired wisdon?’’
Freak of Lkihtnino. -The Oxford Rcyister says on Tuesday morn inn, the 2J iu.st., the
liouso of Horatio Bickford, in
wus struck

Stow,

U.v iiguunng.

St struck

elm tree, about
fifteen feet distant, and in front, of the
Iiouse,
tearing it most shockingly to the loots; alter
which
no
traces were to be
leaving
seen, till,
leaching the house, when and where it demolished to fragments one of the Lutheran windows in the roof, breaking every pane of
u J11

an

glass

and scattering the same broadcast; from which
window file lightning seemed to divide and
sub divide, part.of which followed the hoards
and shingles to ihe house-top, whence it descend-lhe opposite side, tearing and leaving
the ribs of the root bare. One branch of the
electricity descended to the kitchen, in which
there was a clock, tearing the same from the
ceiling, scattering portions in different directions, melting the end of Ihe pendulum at the
pivot from whence suspended. The fluid then
entered Mr. and Mrs. li.'s bed room by a post
within two feet of the bead of their bed, hut
neither were injured. There were five inmates
of the house, none of whom were seriously injured, although their rooms were each visited
with the same powerful agent. As they rose
they touud the rooms and house filled with
dense smoke and fumes of brimstone, though
fortunately the Iiouse iu no part was found to
he on fire. The house was riddled as if a bombshell had exploded, charged wilh missiles of
every kind.
There was an
interesting sight to he witnessed at the room of Mr. South
worth, pastor
of the Bethel; viz: 12
sailors’libraries, each
substantially cased, such as Seamens’ Friend
Roc. ot this city puts aboard vessels
sailing
from our port. The present outfit is
specially
for fishermen.
These libraries contain
upwards of 20 volumes each, of valuable and interesting books. We noticed in each a Bible

hymn hooks, Pilgrim’s Progress, Sargent’s
Temperance Tales (5 vols. ) and Abbott’s
Young Christian. There were also hooks of
history, travel, biography, physiology, health,
and religious work in attractive variety. These
12 make the number of 31 libraries prepared
within less than a year, containing an aggregate of some 7.50 volumes, at a total casli expense ol about
$175; the most of which lias
been furnished
by on of our citizens who keep*
his left band in ignorance. It is a
noteworthy
fact that the larger part of these
select volumes
have been contributed from
tho tables and
shelves of generous friends in
response to appeals made through the morning papers and
otherwise. The total from this
source, includ-

froui

of

the mitrailleurs are said to have heen successful. The press gives glowing account of the
range and accuracy of the weapon.
Prussian accounts say that nothing at Nonof life
iggratz could parellcl the destruction is hethat
at Woertli. The same accounts say
with
lieved that Napoleon was on the field
McMahon.
Fiench
Russell wiites to the Times that the
iguorant of the dewere w

Portsmouth.

holly
headquarters
but
tails ol the battle of Woerth,

tell. Certainly there are
present indications of such an event. The
beautiful Pise-ataqua, upon which it is situ ited, ebbs and flows nnvexed by other keels than

them the New York Tribune, were arrested at
Metz Sunday, and mobbed by the people as
Piussian spies. They were finally ordered to
leave Metz and France at once which they

spies.
A Paris letter written

except
dignity which attaches
to everyth ug belonging to Portsmouth, and
adheres even in the midst of ruin and decay.
The cars after leaving the bridge between

millions of

of Portsmouth.
To day it is the very picture of desolation,
and the weather-beaten staging, with here and
there an old staging pole, a wheezy timber
steamer, and the usual debris ol a deseiteil
shipyard is ail that remains to remind a “native” or inform the stranger that shipbuilding
was formerly a leading industry in this good
old town. Looking out the window on the
right we see a single ship or bark on the stocks
in what was once the celebrated shipyard of

IVpwm

lav

ships

launched from this celebrated loealily.
It is gra'ilying to know that however little

Thursday evening a large meteor passed over
Concord, N. II., from the south-west, leaving

may he done at present, the art of shipbuilding iu this region is not yet a “lost art,” and
that the present proprietor of this yard has re-

a

cently heard

t ome one

equal rights

Unfortunately this is the only specimen on
the river. The yards on Badgers’ island where
iu “Ye olden time” Samuel Badger and subhundreds in the

enough for grave yards.
of

line are silent
But the desolation
same

we are

Irving M. Everett,

attached to the settled order of things.
More people “stick” through life to their first

the

than iu most p’aees. Hence
corps of “baggage smashers,”

more

baggage wagon—all substantially the same as
fifteen years ago. Making your way through
uie tiuKet omce

you win see tne same ticket
master who from time immemorial has occupied tlie office. Mr. Rice is one of the “fixtures” at the depot, ami could undoubtedly
hold his position oy prescription if his other
His flowing
tenure should chance to break.
beard is gray, but it cannot be with age„4or
bv virtue ot a dispensation from heaven o: the
General Couit he ceased to grow old many
years ago. No passenger on the Eastern railroad can remember when lie was younger, and
there is a tradition that years ago while driving a “four-in-hand” he discover* d a spt'ug

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

flying

GOODWIN,
the I '.resident for many years of the .Portland,
Saco and Portsmouth railroad —well-known in 'below.
all New England centres of commerce as a
The Kennebec County Agricultural
Society
wonderfully discreet and sagacious man of busi- will bold iis annual Show and Fair upon the
at Beal field Corner, WedSociety’s
grounds
New
as
a
wise
ness—throughout
Hampshire
nesday and Thursday, October 5th aud 0th.
and piudeutpolitician, and in Portsmouth as a
The Kennebec Journal says Alfred Elson ou
gentleman of the old school, and an incorrup- Friday ran five miles in 29 minutes and 59 sectibly honest man. While Governor of New onds, and won by one second a purse ot $50 beHampshire his administration was distin- sides the “gate money.”
Tlie Kennelicc Journal says a company has
guished by practical statesmanship and sound
recently been lortred at West Waterville for
common sense.
i the manufacture ol scythes and other edge
As a railroad president his influence is seen
tools. 'They are now erecling a
manufactory
oil the falls next below the
in the careful
cascade, and are
management which lias caused 1
[lushing forward the work vigorously.
his road to be considered one of the safest and
The census of the town of Pittstou shows
consequently oue of the most popular in the
quite a loss in population since 1800. Gardicountry. In ail his transactions, business or
ner holds her own—gaining
slightly, it anvpoliti. a1, l.e lias displayed a marvellous knowl- i Ihing, Hallowed had gained between 700 and
ilUUUl ZVU.
of
and
to
this
must
la*,
attributed
edge
men,
OXFORD COUNTY.
much of his success in life.
Samuel Merrow ot Norway was attacked in
A man securing a position upon any corporlltc field last week by five large woodchucks.
ation of which lie has control, is pretty certain
Alter a sharp fight lie killed four of them.
of a place for life, if he prove competent and
The Democrat says the liaru of Kendall
honest; hut tailing in these essential qualities, Winslow, on lie edge or Buck Held, was si nick
l.y
lightning on Tuesday, the fluid passing
the Governor does not hesitate to weed him
through the root, and a large pile of hay, and
out, with “promptness and dispatch.” At
passing out without setting fire, though the
his home the Governor dispenses an elegant
barn was twisted around some ten feet.
lie
is
iu
all
Dr. Thomas Drown, of Paris, ono of the
received
hospitality, and abroad
committee to solicit subscriptions for the
circles with that consideration and respect due
Maine General Hospital, publishes in Hie
to a gentleman whose
past official station ar» l Democrat ihis week an eloquent appeal to the
present social position and influence, cntiilo
people of that county to contribute to this behim to be regarded as (lie “first
nevolent enterprise. He also appoints all the
citizen" of Him
ancient town.
physicians in the county associates to procure
subscription*, cither in I uge or small sums.
I intended to write ot other
Portsmouth ceKNOX COUNTY.
lebrities and institutions, but tlie
length of
The Dockland Free Press says that one day
this admonishes me that I must defer
doing so
last week, just as the steamer City ot Hichto some future time.
mond had cast off her las. fasts from the wharf,
a cripple was seen hastening, wiib all the etfort
be was master of, down the wharf, his lamePerse and.
ness having belated him.
The sweat oozed
Mnjnr B. B. French, au old resident of from every pure, and the
tliought
Washington, and a prominent Mason, died lie was too late; hut the bystanders
officers of the boat
Friday morning. He had been Commissioner saw his misfortune aud his
perseveriugefforts;
ol Public Buildings, and had
held other plathe Wheels were reversed
aud the man was
ces of honor.
:aken on hoard.
Rev. Dr. Thouins Sewall, of the Methodist
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Church, died Friday at the ago of 50 years.
A new organ which cost
about S1700 built
Phillip R. Metz, a well known Banker of
Boston, has been put into the
?tt,vei?.s
shot himself

|

Friday morning

on ac-

of financial embarrassments.
James Rice, for many years Register of
Deeds for Suffolk County, died in Boston Friday, aged 02.
The Duke of Cbartresse has asked permission to take service in the French airo.v. He
claims the privilege as a Frenchman who has
learned something of the art ol war in America and
Italy.
The London Telegraph is authorized to con"
trailict formally tile
report that the Prince Imperial is in London.
It is reported that.
Prince D’Auvergne will
Portfolio of foreign affairs in the
new Trench cabinet
because of ill lieallli.
Items.
A little girl in Quincy,
Mass., died ou Monunder the most painful
circumstance*.
While she was playing one day last week
with
a number of companions she
leaned against
some object, when a
needle, fastened in her
clothing, was driven into her left breast. A
physician was sent for immediately, who, in
attempting to extricate it, broke it off, leaving
portion in her breast. The point worked inward and touched a vital part, resulting in her
leath, as above stated.

day

LUCAS,

Exchange Street,
AGE»T FOR
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Powder!
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OFFERS
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Foxcroft
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at

Bexter,

nil OLE SALE AND RETAIL.
For

ly

the

Sporting
BEST

pirpofes this Powder is

midouhted-

offered in this market.

ever
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Cape Elizabeth
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are requested
alie Town House, in said town, on Saturday, August 13tb, at 5 o’clock in the afternoon, for
the purpose ol choosing seven delegates to represent

County Convention.

them in the

order ol the Town Committee.
Cape Elizabeth, Ang. 5, 1870.
aug5d&wtd
Per

Hcpublicnu Caucus.
The

Republicans oi Gorham are requested to
meet at the Town House on Tuesday P. M., the ICth
of August, at 3 1-2 o’clock, to nominate a candidate
for Representative; also to select seven Delegates to
represent the town at the County Convention.
Per Order of Town Committee.
Gorham, August 3, 1870.
aug4dwtd

mittee.

Per

Order ol Town Committeo.

Falmouth, August 6th,

1870.

Notice.
he Republicans ot Cumberland will meet at the
paid town, on Saturday, the llih
inst, at 6 o’clock P Ai, to choose delegates to the
County Convention to beholden at Portland, Aug.
Per Order Town Committee.
17th,
T

Town House in

Notice.
The Republicans ot Yarmouth are requested to
vestry ol the old Church, ou Friday, the
12th lust., at seven and one-half o’clock P. AI. to
choose four delegates lor the County Convention, to
be held at Portland, on the 17th fust.
Per Order.
augll
meet at the

Kaymoiul.
The

Republicans of Raymond are requested to
meet at the Town Hou.-.e in said town, on Saturday,
August 13tb, at 6 o’c’ock P, M., to se.ect Delegates
to the Cor nty Convention.
Per Older of Town Committee.
f'n.w.no

Republicans

of Standisli

requested

are

to

Town house in Standisli, on Saturday,
the I3th inst., at 5 o’clock P. M., to choose live Delegates to the Cumberland County Convention, to be
liolden at Portland, August 17th, 1870,
Per Order of Town Committee.
meet at the

Standisli, August 2nd,

aug5d,wtd

1870.

Searboro’
Republicans of Searboro’ aio requested to
meet at tlie Town-House in said town, on Saturday,
August 13th, at 6 1-2 o’clock P. M., to < hoose Delegates to tbe County Convention, to be liolden at
Portland, August 17tli, 1870.
Per Order Town Committee.

Gray.
The Republicans of Gray will meet at tbe Town
Ilall, on Saturday, the 13th inst., at 5 o’clock P. M.,
to choose Delegates to attend the County Convention, to be held on tbe 17th in^t.; also to choose a
Town Committee lor the ensuing year.

Republican Town

Gray, August 4th,

Committee.

1870.

i»c

SICILIAN
HAIR

VEGETABLE

JRenewer.
only

Is the

infallible

Piepa'.ation

for

RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
COLOR AND PROM' TING ITS GROWTH.

It is tbe cbeaprst preparation ever
offered to the public, as one bottle witliast longer and accompI'«h more tliaa three bottles ot
any other preparation.
Our Rmew^r is r ot a Dje; it will not slain ilie
sk’n

as

otke.s.

It will

keep the Hair frem falling

It ch-auieN (be

Neal}*, and mnhcii the KVair

MOPT, UJ8TKOim
OarTreaibe

out.

AftI) SILKKIN.

the Hi»!r
lit .ree by mail.
Co., Nashua, N. K., Proprietors.

on

K. P. HALL &
rrice 91.uo.

rorsaie

Tus&S-weow

t»y

an

urugg

s<-.

juu27

SALT, SALT;
1

C%i

YORK COUNTY.

Methodist Campmeetiug at ftennebuukport begius tlie 25tli, and will hold one
week. The grounds have been enclosed by a
suhstant ial fence five leet high. The committee having the matter in charge are leveling
the grounds and putting them in a thorough
state ot preparation.
The new free church at Biddeford Pool was
opened for religious services last Sunday.—
Itsv. Dr. Post of St. Louis and Bev. Dr. Packard of Lawrence, Mass., preached in the morning and evening.
Mr. Samuel Hartford of Berwick retired to
lied in good health ou
Monday night and at 1
o clock
Tuesday morning his with discovered
that ho was dead.

a

general Banking

constantly

Bxch anges by one of the firm,

DEPARTCRI OF OCEAN STIAMKRM

and make promptness in execution of orders and report-

Nestorian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug
Cityol Brooklyn.. ..New York..Liverpool....Aug

O. A. DODGJ3.
K. I. KIMBALL.
13, 0, MOORE.

as>na.

Bonaire, Anquilla,

In

Dry

all

f>AJVA

&

AGA

See

foi*

Aufc.8-.ur

Tlie

—

au.2d.w

c'lPPer Packet Schooner EAGLF,
Seavey, Master, having part of her cargo engaged, will sail as above.
Jfor.reig.it apply to
N 1C K Elf SON & r.l TC H FI !•:
I.I)
No .29

Comniercial'st.

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
Roiled gloves equal to new. For sale
lay all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per hottle.
mr28-dly
To

net.

with Hoard.

ROOMS
suaug6d2w*

Cumberland

No. G£

Frre St.

Coal!

FOR FOB«K OK NTEAtfi.

5VnOf.ESALE

and warranted to suit in every

AKD

without

a

strong effort of the will.

It is

revolting necessity.

junTsntf

opposite New Catl.n House.

HISTORY
OF

inen.wa are convinced, woulc
neglect the use of the means required for thi
preseivation of their health.
overcomes all Hies
affections of tha respira
air passages, or lungs-

once

enahles us to produce the most direct, speed;
and powerful effects, without causing the pa
tient the slightest discomfort.
Hundreds ot persons have been cnied by th ;
use of my Inhalations after they
were pro
nouuccd

by suhsc: Irtlon for
members ol the
Regiment and their families. The hook will be an
octavo ol tUO pages,printed on good white paper iliustraied wilh numerous cuts and plans of bati le fields
wilh about thirtv first class engravings of the offi-

of ihe Regiment, and ol Generals Mansoekl,
Crawtord and Emery. Elegantly bound in various
styles with tl e badges oi the 12tli and l'Jlh corps on
the covers.
This book has been written wilh the greatest care,
and its statements have been verified by ninny witnesses.
Competent critics (not belonging to tlie regirueul) who have read the Ms. pronounce this tlie
most complete, reliable and comprehensive legimental historv vet written
The edition will he limiter]. All who wish for a
copy m ust subscribe at once.
Address the author
Maj. J. M. GOULD,
Portland, Me.
cers

Prices: Clolh, *5.00; Sheep, *5.75; Morocco,.*6.25.

ke-uTion.

Delegates to meet in Convention at the Receptloi
Room, Cily Hall, in rortlant. on Wednesday
Ann. 17, 1870, at ten o’clock in the torenoon, I
nominate one candidate lor County Attorney, om
for Sheriff, one for County Commissioner, fou
Senate s and one for County Treasurer; toclioose:

County

Committee for

1871, and to transact suet
may arise.
The basis ot representation will be the Republi
can vote tor Governor in 1868, each town being en
titled to one delegate, and to tin additional delegati

other business

as

for every 7.7 votes cast tor Joshua L. Chamberlain
or tor a traction of JO votes or more.
The apportion
ment is as follows:
in,.

..•>

Brklgton,

.G

niiKiw

Brunswick,.8
(’ape (Elizabeth,.7
2
Casco,.

Cumberland,.3
taliroutli,. 4
Freeport,.G

Gorliam,.7

Gray,.3
Harpswell,..3
n,.3

Harris*

viiuui;caitT.i

Yarmouth.... .3

North

Olisfie’d,.3
Portland,.40
Pownal,.3
Raymond,.3
Scarboro,.3
Sebago,.2
Stand isb.5

Westbrook,.II

Windham.C
Yat

Naples.3

mouth,.4
151

JOHN C. COBB,

GEO. W. RANDALL,
J»AV1D H. COLE,
IRA P. BOOKER.
ISAAC M. WHITNEY,
WM. L. PRINCE,
1>. W. MERRILL,

McLane’s

Tonic

Bitters,

cure

Windham.
Republicans ot Windham will

The
meet at the
Town House, in said town, on Saturday, August 13,
at 5 o’clock in the atternoon, to select Delegates tc
the County Convention.
Per Order ot the Town Committee.
Wiudliam, August 3, 1870.
aug4dwtd

North Yarmouth.
The Republicans of North Yarmouth will meet at
the Town House in North Yarmouth, Saturday,
August 13th, at 4 o’clock in the ailernoon, to select

^

Delegates

to the

County Convention;

also to

choose

Town Committee.
Order of Town Committee.
North Yarmouto, August 9th, 1870.
Per

Westbrook.
The Republicans of Westbrook are requested to
meet at the Town-House, on Saturday, the 13th Inst,
at 5 o’clock P. M„ to choose Delegates to the County
Convention; also to choose a Town Committee for
the ensuing year.
Per Order of Town Committee.
Westbrook, August 9th, 1670.
in want ot Plain or Fancy .lob
Printing,
will find it to their advantage to call on wm. M.
at the Daily Press Job Printing otfleo. Ex-

THOSE
Marks,

change Street, Portland.

aug5sn2\v
THE

AMERICAN
The

BROTLER l

Crowning Achievement

roKTUou.

1.50.

&uits,

$12.

Linen Pants 75c to

$1.25.

Good Vests, all wool, $1.25 to $2.

Pants, from $ 1.35

$0.00

to

at

corrrs[K>ni1lng

OALL bOON FOR IHE BEST BARGAINS

No. 87
Middle

Slpcet.

J. BHRLEIGH.

iiug l .'- UO I

V' iO U N D r
Prices

THE

looked for

have

wo

long have

so

finally boon found, and we are now felling
prices that cannot fail to suTt all, in want ot goods
our line, consistii.g of
•

at
in

Trunks, Travel ng Bags
Valises. Baskels, Hand Trunks,
BONNKT THUNKS,

Trunk
Also

and

Shawl

good assortment of all kmis
line, constantly on hand, at
a

Straps,

or

goods

in

oor

DIBAN A JOII.NSUN’N,
Ns. 171 Middle and l?ti !*• deral *tlrert«.
a ill 2
dlw

To

Fridny, Augaat 13.
ARRIVED.

*

Woodward, Ellsworth.
CLEARED.
Brig Prairie Rose, Low, Glace Bay, 03—Clias H

of

Culinary

■ u vent ions,
T will hi oil your Steak over an average fire in nevi «n to eight minutes, and retoins all Ihe juices
and flavor. It is equally good lor Chicken, Ham,
Fish and Oysters, forming the roost complete anti
admirable combination of simplicity, convenie ce,
cheapness, oud usefulness, ever attained in a cooking
utensial.
JS’-Every Broiler Warranted. Call and sec them.

C. C, TOLN1AN, Agent.

CURES
■•m,
also

Brig (sola, Collins. C as tine--J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Margaret Ann,(Brj King, Pictou, NS—L Gatcoml*.

Matanzas.

RICHMOND—Cld 9th, brig Wall ham, Hammond,
Rio Grande.
NORFOLK—Ai 8th, sch Arthur Burton, Frohock,
Rock port.
Rock port.
GEORGETOWN, DC-CId 9th, scl s L B Sargent,
Sargent, Warebam; Sablno. Currier, Providence.
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th, brig Shamrock, Kay, iron)
Boston.
Ar 10th brig Harry. Sedgley, Matanzas 1st inst.
Cld lOib, brigs J Poliedo, Dyer, Matanzas: Hampden. Perkins, Boston; sch Aldanah Rakes. Jameson,
Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Oth, scl) Rulli Shaw, Shaw,
Richmond, Me.
Ar lOt I), sch Statesman, rates, Shulee. NS.
Ar 12tb, ship Cast'.ne, Wilson, Antwerp.
Cld lOtl). brig jNath’l Stevens, Saunders. Boston;
sch Broadtield, Crowell, Portlaud.
At quarantine, brig Prentiss Hobbs, Snow,'rem

West lrdies.

NEW YOBT—Ar 101b. brig Cattwba. Weaver,
Bermuda; W II Parks, Nash G'eenwkhlor Elizabethport: Dr Kane Dodge, Elizabethport tor Cambridge; Louisa Smith, Webber, im do lor Portland;
H M Condon. Condon, do tor Sale*; Sarah Gardiner
Rawley, do lor do; W 11 Ha'l, Moipby, Calp's; It W
Brown. Weeks, Portland.
Cld 10th, barque Savannah, Knowlton, Bremen;
sch Annie Collins, Cochran, Sydney, CB.
Cld llth. brigs Alberti, Herriman, Amsterdam;
Kodiak, Downing, Lisbon; acb J B Myers, Elwood,

Norfolk.
Passed through Hell Gate 10lb, brig Geo Gilchrist,
tfom Rondout lor Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 10th inst. brig Walter Howts,
Pierce. Bangor; sch Addle Murchic, Gibbs, Calais.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 10lh, »cH Florida, Metcalf,
Spruce Head, Me.
Sid llih, sch Sami Nash, Chadwick, New York or

Calais.

PAWTUCKET—Sid llth, sens Candice C, Norwood, Calais; Virginia, St rout, Millbridge.
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 10th, sch Neme Cushing,
Mills, New York tor Boston, (captain sck.j
Ar llih, brig Angelia, Blown. Elizabethport lor
Boston; schs Lucy, Maldman, Hillsboro l*r N York;
Helen G King, McGregor, St John, NB, lor do.
BOSTON—Ar llih, brig J M Wiswell, Leckle, drem
Grand Turk; sch Elizabeth, Knowlton, Rondoiit.
Cld llth, barque Modena, Dodge, West Coast At
rica; sch J C Roker,Taylor, Portland.
Ar 12th, barque Wa-p, Brady, irom Palermo; sch
Franklin. Coates. St Stephens, N B.
SALEM—Ar lOth, ictis Jolfh Somes, Heah, Philadelphia Champion, Clara, and Lady Suffolk, Armstrong. Port Johnson; Magnet, Sintili, l*n Koudout,
Hero. KeUey. do.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 9th, ich Hcpzibib, Crcsby,
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Santa Cruz 18th ult, barque Tremout, Giles,
St John, NH, for Cadiz 12 days, to load for G oucester.
At Batavia Juno 18, barque McGilvery, Nickel*,
from Melbourne, unc.
Ar at Liverpool 5tb Inst, ship Klcano. Brown, from
St John, NB, 18 days; 10th, Carrie Reed, Horton,
do 27 days
In port 26th ult, brig Maurice, Carlson, for Alexandria, with salt.
Ar at Callao 1st nit, ships Peru, Thomas, and S
Curling Mor*e, Guanape; 3d, Montpelier, Dizer, fm
Ar at do June 30, brig Kitty Coburn. Wilson, British Columbia; 3d, sli p Washington Libby, Cousins,
San Francisco.
Sid June 28. ships Cosmopolite, Small, lor United
States; July P, Kit Oarson, Plummer, France.
Sid 2d ult, ships Kendrick Fish, Watts. England;
5th, S FHersev, Small, do; barque II A Lilc'idtld,
Sleeper, Chinchas; 7th. Helen Sands, Woodside, do;
10th, Midas, Rogers, United States.
In port July 10, ship P G Blanchard, Blelhen, fm

ute^

New Yacht

Mattie.

This heautllnl craft having been tastc'^■aK.fully fitted up is now at the service ot
responsible parties by the day, hour or trip as they
may desire.
(CHARLES MEEHAN.
At loot of Merrill’s Wharf.
jnne 27-cod2mo sn

A^

To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Eruptions from the skin. use Schlotlei heck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotlou, prepared only by A. G. Schlotterbeek & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents per botsiitt
may3
tle.

PRINTING,

hi patch at
IMISTER

s.

Pres

ol all

Office.

Kennedy. Geyor, Pensacola;
4lh. Rate Carlton. Munroe, New York.
Sid 3d, brig Adelaide, Norton, Fernandina.
Sid I'm St John. NB, 10th inst, ship Belvidere,
ley,

Crowell, Liverpool.

at

New

York.l

Wm Miller, Cummings.

Miller, for Boston; Fleetlord, Stover, Mobile.
Cld at Cardiff 281b, Llxxic Moeos, Cox, for Now Or-

leans.
Ar 29lh, ElU S Th

ftriafica,
local

Appro veil and prescribed by Professors ol II arrant
Medical College, and many oi the best Physicians in
Boston and various parts of the conn ry, who have
given certificates of their value and convenience .also
recommended by Chas. T Jackson, M. D., State

Assayerof Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett, Chemist,

and all other scientific men who
merits.
We are permitted to refer to the
known Physicians ot this city:

following

well

Foffsr,

Ltitlwitf.

Uetchell,

Jordan. Merrill, and Dr. Jennrss
of Westbrook.
For sale with full description and certificate ot itg
merits bv M. S. WlllTflEK, 11. C FRYE and A.
U.

SOI LOTTE It BECK.

TO THE PIIBU11.
We wish to state that we ara selling Dr. (Jarre
Medical Electrical Disks, wholesale and retail as
have done from the first, tor we believe them to oe
decidedly the best thing ot the kind ever invented.
Medical men often say these are pgceiselv the thin-.'
tb**y have been looking for.
CODMAN & SHURILEFF,
Surgical instrument Makers anil Dealers.

ami 15 Tremont Street. Bostou
addressed to Dealer* or
ELECTRIC DISK CO..
25 Bromfield *t„ Bostou.

13

Orders

tnav

bo

uuglOdSmi.*

A Choice and Undoubted Security!

7 Per Cent. Gold
Fiwl

Morfgagcllonds

COUPON on REGISTERED
-AHD

FA EE

OF

--

U.

ft.

TAX.

ISSUED nr IMF.

Burlington,

Cedar

Rapids

*C- Minnesota R. R. Co.
A

Limited Quantity still offered f

sale at

r

DO AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
Interest

payable May and November.

J. EDGAR

THOMPSON,

»

...

(JHAKl.ES L. FROST,
J 1 **»''*»•
Tbe greater part of the road is
already completed,
and the earningc from tbe finished portion are already more than sufficient to pay operating expenses
an J interest on the bonds.
The 1* dance ot the work
is progressing rapidly, In time lor the movement ol
the coming grain ciops, wit ch, it is estimated will
double the present income of the road.
The established character of thi* lino, running a*
it does through the heart of the most
thickly seitU d
and richest i*>rtion of the great State ot Iowa. ;
getber with its present advanced condition an I a-ge
earnings wan ant us in unhesitatingly recommend og
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an redoubted security.
These bonds have 50 years to run, are onveitible
at tbe option oi tbe bolder imo the stuck oi the company at psr, and the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking hind.
The convertibility
privilege at tin-bed to these bonds cannot tail to cause
tbeni at no distant day to command a murktt
price
considerably above par, besides paving about y »*r
cent., currency, interest in the menu while.
U. s.
Five-twenties at present prices only return f» p« r
cent, and we regard the security equally sate.

iiex it v cLi: u s <e co.9
3)

Wall ktrrrt,Nr>« t »ik,

FOR S \ LK

BY

tr. II. noon ,r sox, vo> uan<i.
S ir.l X

HA H IIETT,

IIESJtr M. HAYSOJf,

“

Or nny of llic B.tnks In Portlnml, where patui
ami in torn alion may by obtained.

Geo. SS. Davis & r<>
BULLETIN.
IlKSIDENCE and Farm for Sale. We
offer lor 8tie the liea Hand formerly known ns
I'artItr11*h l“oint, in Eafmoirb, together with the
•aim »• joining containing about 40acres,beautifully aitnaietl on Casco Bay, having an extensive trout
on the beach, tine C“Tcs for
batliin?, wooded shores
and prospect unrivalled; cottage hows*, stable,
orchard of tino fruit, grapery, *Sc., ou the pamnes,
with abundance of pure water.
In a hlitio:i to this | roperty, we will sell one-halt
of v laphoard Island. Teinis easg.
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Roil Estate ami Mortgage Biokers,
Brown’s Block, corner Congress and Brown Streets.
aull-d3w

SUMMER

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Boaaire,Cadiz and Liverpool Sail,
In Homl nnd

.,

30tli. Neversinlr, Barslow, Sundswall
*°Ar*a™Bristol
Falmouth 29th, Lorena, Faiter.on, inom

have fe.-ted its

Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitch, Chad-

wick,

lyer, Thompson, Liverpool.
Sid 28th, Reunion. Poole, Mobi'e.
Ar at Deal 28ih, Nimbus, Kelley, ftn Philadelphia

FOR

K. G
Junl 3m

Duty Paid,

SALE BY

WILLARD,
CommrreinI U h.u |

Sid Im

Philadelphia) lor l.ubek.
Sid im Oporto 21th ult, Nimwaukce, Wiswell, for
New York.
Sid fm Cuxbaven 25th ult, Crusader, Bradford, for

England.

Sid im Archangel 12th
Boston.
Sid tin Port Talbot 27th

ult, Grecian, Jarvis,

fur

nit, Fidelia, Young,

tor

Brunswick, Ga; 28th, brig JJapbne, Young,

for

FOB

New

NPOKEN.
lat 57 21 S. Ion 70 20, ship Ga*pee, from

May 16.
Rio Janeiro tor Phcnix Island.
Julv 14, lat 22 N, Ion 27 30 W, ship Japan, from
Liverpool lor San Francisco.
July 16, lafc 44 52, Jou 82 22. ship Gardiner Colby,
from New Orleans lor Bordeaux.
Aug 7. lat 22 08, Ion 74 25, brig Antilles, ol Port-

For New

York.

Idaho (Davis, Master,) having
part of her cargo engaged will
iflt greater
rail as above.
At |\
Eor freight apply to
//V .jL.4.
■ v»'""*^s
NICKKKSUN ,V LITCHFIELD.
No 139 Commercial st.
u3t
Porlland, iug II, 1870,

Sebago Lake Ice.

land, steeling North.

Irom

this water nail* lor present or lulure
For sale by (he Cargo on board
by

ICEdelivery.

March IStli. 1870.

Room to Let.
lartte and pleavant furnished room, witli mu,
or two gentlemen, at No 15 Spline St.
1
s

forone
ONE

augl2-3t*

Vessels Wanted.
m.\

MIV

kinds dona with die
aug lldtt

OF

ROSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial etriel.

mrlsedisn

.Vniall Account Hook Lost,
Wednesday, eveniulng last, between

Wharf and Middle -I. Tim tinder shad be
ably rewarded by leaving it at the Argus offl. o
null
d3t

We want several vessels to load lee at
Oarulner lor New York. Quick d snatch

*iTen'

LIO

Schr.

——————

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SA

'TWO largo, good Horses, one double harness un i
one Gig, will be sold.
A
A good bur-urn to He
purchaser. I’lease cull on ELI IS
MOUNTFDl;|
Westbrook, near Allen’s Corner.
uug:!ll

Orleans.

NEW

—

ougb.

•r buck, pleurisy,
palsy.astliina,
lumbago, paralysed muscle*.

Montevedio.

I Per steamer China,

<

weakness and Intucnma af aide

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—/* llth iffst, ship Charger,
Lester, Hong Kong.
GALVESTON—Cld 2d inst, br g Maria Wheeler,
Wheeler, Pensacola.
SAVANNAH—Cld 10th inst, barque Com Dupont,
Nichols, Buenos Ayres.
CHARLESTON—Ar 8tl», sch M C Moseley, Urann,

Ar at Liverpool 291 h ult,
New Orleans.
Cld 28ib, i> W Chapman,

relieves CShcuiuni-

or

ftcMralgto,

Nrrvuu*

weakness, impaired circulation,
torpid liver, Bronchial Affections.
Dyapepaia iiervon* headache,

MEMORANDA.
The wreck ot ship W F Storer, 1628 tons which
was burned and suuk at New York, was sold at auction 9tb inst, lor $7650.
Barque Joaie Nicholas, before at ported ashore near
Cadiz, has been got off and will be sold at auction.
Ship Kit Carson, Plummer, iroiu Guanapc for
England, put into Callao July 17, leaky, Having experienced heavy weather in lat 15 S.
Sch Emma Green. iYom Newburg for Bangor,
struck on the Gridiron, Hell Gala, 10th, wlil'e in tow
and received some damage. She was hauled off and
towed tack to New York.

&c.

are of little consequence to its proprietors.
They
arc, however, a serious evil to the victimized. It,
for example, at this warm season, when a real tnvigorant is greatly needed, the aufferec. from general
debility, indigestion, biliousness or nervous weakness, is coaxed into using a wishy-washy compound
without any medicinal virtue, instead of tho sovereign spsclfic in which tho rarest tonic and alterative
vegetable elements are scientifically combined, it is
obvious that he will rue the day when he allowed
ldmsell to be thus deluded. It Is in the Interests of
parties who have been influenced by tho persuasion
of plausible charlatans, that this article is published
With the light of twenty years exp erience lo guhl
him, why should the invalid take a leap in the dark

Electric Disks!

Brig Eudorus, Farr, Philadelphia— Orlamto Nick-

Rio Janeiro.

country, who are trying to substitute their utterly
worthless local nostrums tor the most iiopular proprietary medicine in ths world. These imposters
hope by their lalse statements to obtain from tbe
millions who patronize the great American Tonic, a
sufficient number of customers to make their speculations upon tbe health ot thetr neighbors profitable
As the demand for nostetter’s Bitters is now so
lurgesaud urgent as to tax to their fullest extent the
tacdlties for its manufacture, these pttty attempts to
wring in the merest trash by false representations,

MEDICAL

erson.

At Chinchas 15th ult, ship S F llertcy, Small, lor
Hambunr or Rotterdam.
At Valparaiso 2d ult, ships Alice vennaru, Humphrey, and Bethiah Thayer, Cartney, thsir.
Ar at Aspimvall 2d Inst, barque I akstine,-, for
I Bath, Me.
At Humacoa 23d ult, brig Julia K Arey, for New
York, 10 day*.
AratDemarara 11th alt, brig Potomac. Wilson,
Baltimore (and sailed 21st on return;; 22d, sch Hortensia Norton, New York.
THE BEST ARTICLE ever oflered to onr citizens
Sid 15tb, brigs Sharon, Small, Bonaire; 22d. Annie
tor tlie certain cure of tbe above diseaso is Mason's
Gardiner, Gardiner, New York ; sch Eliza J Staples,
Cholera Mixture. You need not suffer ten min- Coffin, do
Sid fin Kingston, Ja, 21st ult. sch Hud & Frank,
Price 50 cents. Prepared on'y by Edward
Pendleton, New York via Port Morant.
Mason, Apothecary. Middle Street, Portland.
Passed St Thomas 29th ult. ship Messenger, Leajy21sneodtl
vitt, from St Barts tor Hamburg.
Sid fm Havana 1th hist, barque LT Stocker, BibFalse Proleaees.
ber, North ot Hatteias.
Ar at Matanzas 3d, sch Nellie Bowers. Bowers.
The vast and continually increasing sales ol HosPortland; 4th, brigCastiIlian, Lnng. Machias.
tetteris Stomach Bitters have provoked the envy ol
Arat Cardenas 2d inst, brig Jennie Moody, Crowa certain class of dea'ers in various part9 ot the
Calbarien; 3d, E H

Cholera,
Dysentery,
Diarrhea,

Surgeon?.

GARRATT'S

Cha*e & Co.

July 8-sntf

For

and

Physicians

Dll.

Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Brig Delmont Lock, Cochran, Philadelphia,- coal
to J W Deering.
Sch Casco Lodge. Pieice, Elizabetlirort lor Yar-

Elizabethport.

Tlie Ue-union lor 18V0, of tlie above Regiments
will be on ’I buraday, Au«unt IN, at some Island
near Pori land.
The members with their “wives and
sweet heat ts” are requested to meet aboard the
Steamer Gazelle, Custom House Wharf, at *J o’clock
A. M. Tickets $1.50, lor sale at the boat.
Ff)1 further particu.ars inquire of any ol the

incurable.
Names of such can b ;
seen at my office.
Chas. Morse, M. D., 73 Free Street, Portland »
officer?,
Me., Physician for the Disease of the Lungt
etc.

Cumberland County Convention.
The Republicans of the several towns in Cumber
land County, are hereby notified to choose thel

THE

Maine Regiments,
11-10-29
Published
the

convenience,few

Now iuhalation at
and in ail

Coal,

GO COMMERCIAL ST.,

How often does it happen that he altogetlie
neglects his health, from his unwillingness h ,
swallow medicines which he knows beforebam I
will increase his discomforts; could they di
so without present disgust and subsequent in

objection?,

RETAIL DEALERS IK

Anthracite and Bituminous

weak that he may not employ it witbou
fatigue, nor any so f -nsitive to the unplesant
ness of swallowing “pills,” or “powders,” o

a

Philadelphia.

Lehigh,

FRESH MINED

so

&ale!
Exand
or to

Coal!

RANDALL, MeALLISTER k CO.,

for Dyspepsia, Billiousness,
Dizziness,
Faiutnes# at the Stomach, quiet the nerves ami thoratl kinds ot Humor and restore the
eradicate
oughly
entire system to a healthy condition. Price 60 centt
For sale by Druggists and at the Genera;
a bottle.
aug4d2w*sn
Agency, 93 Maine si reef, Saco, Me.

delivered.
«*“*" DEEK

T>'c

E. iV. KERRY.
duly 2‘J-il,whuIf
-—:

of administration.
4. Inhalation is not only direct iu its applies
tion, and prompt and powerful iu its action
but is iff itself an elegant and delicate process
free lrom eveiy objection. There is no patiei,

Sure

JAR!

or

For

ed to.

produce with ten-fold greater certaint;
by inhalation than by any other possible forn

Established 1848,

ilfT

Cargo al ft 1-2 Union Wharf.
cellont opportunity lor Fishing Vessels
Steamboats to take in
supply trom the wharf,
iiavc the same
_

can he found at any establishment in the Stats.
!3F"Thj low priced System will be strictly adher-

As

A very nice article,
case.
For sale by

cannot

Fish.

IV. EbftWOKTIlft^OIV,
£6 Market Square.
jul Isn2aw2m

I> Y the Ton

Gentlemen’s Walking Canes, &e.,

lungs, so

or

mouth.
Sch Telegraph,

GLOVES, UMBRELLAS,

do they pass iuto the system; w >
can detect them twenty miuutes afterward ii
every secretion. There is no action which it i
desirable to prodree on the lungs themselves
or on the condition of the
blood, which w )

Tlie Only Periect

FRUIT

BATS, CAPS,

tion with tbo blood iu the gaseous form. Thi:
is easily understood when you consider tha
for Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.
Also, tlie best
medicated vapors are medicine iu their mos ; quality of White and Ited Ash Coa’s lor gleam pn rand
poses,
open
at lowest
grates
cooking
stoves,
delicate and attenuated form—the essence, a
market prices.
it were, separated lrom all crudity, and subjec I
Parties wishing to contract for their whiter supply
will do well to give us a call.
to no further chaDges. As they aru received int ,

Republican County Committee.

CO,

Hat

ment of

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

In-

July 2S-d4w

a

Harleigh,

kinds ol

Pickled

and

as

recently t»y C. W. Win grate as a
Jewelry Store, where will be tound as good assortmore

Coal!

Martina, t ndiz and

Urcrpool,
bond or duly paid. Also

Formerly occupied by Winship & Paine

Store, and

manifest.

STOKK,

St.

Tomer of Middle & Temple Sts.,

I

SO© HMDS.
Sclir. “Siiliota.”
1500 1IHDS. B0NA1RR, to arrive per Barque
“Clara Eaton.”
ll purchased by car load from ship, prices will be
less Ilian from store, and there will be a large saving
;n freight, and also or trucking.

IN

pout

in the mortar of tb

“mixtures,” as to experience the least discom
inhaling. No manor woman,how
ever strong
minded, takes nauseous drug

All Wool Vests,

«

Inhalation, is more IU in any oilier, power
ful treatment, because remedies in the gaseou
LYKENSVALLEI
state act with a leu-fold greater power thai
when the same medicines are given as solid
FRANKLIN coal.
or fluids.
Medicines act with promptness am I
A splendid article tor summer use, entirely pure
in
to
the
minutenes
proportion
power, just
and very tree burning, at
of their divisibility. A fluid is more powerlu I
Nine Dollar* per ton Delivered !
than a solid, and for tbo same reason a gas 01
vapor is more potent than either. It is most
astonishing, says Prof. Carpenter, to witnes ,
the extrrordinary increase in potency wlticl
many substances exhibit when brought iu rela

the

rsr kwh.

MAKi jst e

Coats, $5.00.
3.50.

Whole

...

SUBSCRIBER HAS REMOVED FROM 290
CONGRESS STREET, TO STOKE

I

Goods I

All Wool Pants,

13
13

Mlalainrs Alnaaoe.Align*! 13.
8 40 PM
Sun rises.5 04 I Moon rises
12 45 PM
Sou Sets.f.7.04 | High water

Good*.

and Winter

Harris

All Wool

DM8TIN AXIOM

China.New York. .Liverpool. ...Aug 17
Missoun.New York..Havana.Aug 18
Tripoli.New York. .Liverpool. ...Aug 18
Scaudanavian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Aug 20
Kuroua.New Yo'k..Glasgow.Aug20
City oi Merida.New York. .VeraCruz—Aug 20
Anzona.New York. .California....Aug 2ft
New York..Liverpool_Aug2ft
City ot Brussels
South America. ...New York..Hio Janeiro. .Aug 23
Cityol Baltimore. New York. .Liverpool—Aug 23
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool....Aug24
Samaria.New York..Liverpool....Aug 25
MoroCastle.New York..Havana.Aug 25
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Aug 27

HAT STORE!
THE

FROM

KAMI

NEW

3.

TURKS ISLAND, now d'Sfrom brig “Lydia II. Cole.”
TURKS ISLAND, to arrive per

Inland,

of

Kail

Cff-Everjtlilrg in my stock
piicextor Ten Di.ya Only.

36 years.
In Waterville, Aug. 4, M.s. Soplironui A. Whitman, aged 47 years.
In Mechanic Falls, July 2. Mr. William True, aged
51 years.
In West Minot, July 30, Mr. Uerrish Uridgham,
aged 69 years I months.
In Durham, Aug. 10, James St rout, Jr., Esq., aged
54 years.
In Sebago, Mrs. Ian'he E. Hatch, aged 26 tears
9 months.

Interest allowed

augCsntf

tion they are subject to no further change
while in the latter they must undergo aproces
of decomposition. A vapor acts with the ra
pidity of touch. A solid, on the contrary, ma;
lie in tbe stomach lor hours before any effect ;

liiUcharging

Turku

ry Dustie.

ing transactions a speciality.

requires the- aid. Medicines iu the gaseou
state act with far greater promptness than a
solids or fluids, because in the former coudi

hHI)3.

I

MOORE,

represented at the Stock and Gold

chemist.
2. Iuhalaliou is prompt. Medicines given b;
the stomach, when intended to act upon th
lungs, have to make the circuit of the system
When given by the lungs, on the contrary
they are brought instantly to the part whic)

lory organs—throat,
u

In Hallowed, Aug. R, Charles E. Huntington and
Henrietta McLure.
In Gardiner, Aug. 10. Capt. E. D. Haley, ol Plttston, and Sophia Johnson, ol O.
In Richmond, Aug. 7, Capt. Horace G. Williams,
ot California, and Fannie A. Smith, ot Litchfield.
In Farmington, Aug. G. Gasper Pomeroy and Ma-

Cost!

fell,

Fine

Very

MARRIED.

Jfl

ABOUT

(he

for

room

must and will

or

In Wiscasset, Jnly 19, Maliala Hamlin, ageJ 76
yeais8 months.
In Edgcomb, Aug. I, Mrs. Amania M. Stone, aged

fort from

The

Per Order

as

CLOTHING!
I w«nt the

or IuSummer Complaint* generally, an*t is entirely safe and reliable and gives immediate relief, and never harms tbo most
delicate,
being pureiy vegetable without opiate;does not produce costivenesg.
One third its bulk is of the best
French brandy, giving it
p: a jrful tonic properties.
No family should be without it for immediate use.
hail not to try it. Druggists sell it.
Jy2id3msn

Colic, Dowel

14 Wall Street. Xew Verb,

We are

employed for the cure of diseases ac
with far greater certainty when they have
specific tendency to the organ affected, or an
applied directly to it, and no fact is bette
known than that the contents of the stomacl

in the stomach

Cures
lantum

^

&

•

or

BOV’S

AND

One-Half

jun25sn2n»

DUBD.

with medicines given by the stomac'i.
Tbe importance of this advantage has nevei
been sufficiently weighed by physicians. N<
truism is better established than that medi

are

Republicans ot Falmouth will meet at tho
Town House in Falmouth, Saturday, August 13th,
at 5 o’clock in the afternoon, to select Delegates to
the County Convention; also to choose a Town Com-

rtl

^

Business.

and the remedies used by him, are only
known to himself.
~lly this practice the remedies are conveyec
directly to the very sent of the disease to hi
cared, and does not subject them to the liabili
ty of undergoing change, which is always tin

WEIVS

AT

Or. Bicknell’s Syrup
Diarrbcea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus

(§2

^

eot:re stock

I Mill g?!l wy

to

Order Slate at Paine’s Music Store.
___

upon all daily Balances
Gold or Currency.

Dr. Morse’s method of adminis
tering medicine, lor all pulmonary affections
is through the medium of "Cold Medicated In
halation.” This particular system of adminis
tering the remedies cold, or of the natura
temperature of the atmosphere, is origiual will

readily

Itesideuce 30 Parris Stred,
KP” All Okders Promptly Attended

®

g

I'lie next 10 Hays (inly

PAINTER,

Stock & Gold Brokers,
Transact

often entirely change the medicines given, ren
dering them inert iu one instance, and doubt;
active iu another. Chemical union betweei
acid and alkaline substances takes place a

tc

FRESCO

r

ft

or

WILLIAM M, PAINE,

^

KJ

hair solt and beautilul black

brown_
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
l(i
at
Batcbeloi’s
Wig
applieil
Factory,
Bondst.N.Y
June 3-1870s>dlyl*X’w

'^L,

^pj

Street.

“Female Weak-

the United States and British Provinces. And
his system of treatment, it is believed, has beer
more successful in curing this formidable class
of human maladies than any other known t(
the medical professiou or the advanced minds

the Ga-

Las 1175 Inhabitant*, a gain
lit
1 1Jl
k “ of
in the last decade.
There are ninety stores and
shops in Dover
and Foxcroft—all of which are in a
flourishing
**
condition.
The Dexter Gazette says a daughter ot Gant
Bates ol that town met with an accident Wednesday night of last week. She arose in her
steep and walked off the chamber stairs, talliii"some eight feet, injuring Iior head and
sliouh
der quite severely. No hones were broken.

prescribes for all
complicated with the

He also

cines

HE SAME AT

^

at

leaves tbe

2^

^

te

case

Thomas Doufnu, a Frenchman employed by
Iliraui Bnrrill. Esq., of Canaan, jvas drowned
August 8th, wbi'e bathing.
The Kennebec Journal says that ou Wednesday the steamer Ella carried seventy-fife passengers to Portland from Augusta and places

HON. ICH/BOD

Baltimore,

GO

The Kennebec Journal pronounces the slorv
that a lady died lately in Waterville from the
effect of jute parasites an unqualified lalsehood.

visits of business or pleasure. Occasionaly one here catches
a glimpse of

count

J. B.

The

The American says last week the Devil that
rules in that office undertook, when the foreman » as
gone, to set up some deaths sent in by
a
corrcspoudeur, and not only setup the names
reported, but the name of the correspondent
who wrote the list,
putting him in the mortuaNo one noticed the mistake until
ry column.
the papers weie all worked oil.

Lungs.

splendid llair Dye Is I lie best in tbc world;
only true and period Dye; harmless, rcliable.ln.Lntaneous; no disappointment; no rldioulone tints;
remedies the ill etlects of bad dyes; Invigorates and
ite

BANKERS,

him,

in number of fish.

a cow.

containing the elixir of life, and is enabled
thereby to keep up a perpetual youth. The
depot is a great place for catching a glimpse of
“notables.” There are many such residing
and still more make

auisut

Powder & Shot.

al-

Ellsworth has 991 families, 1250 voters, 5258
inhabitants—being au increase of 132 families
and 000 inhabitants Bince 1800.
Gen. Thom was in Ellsworth on Saturday,
says the American, examining the river preparatory to commencing operations in removing obstructions. The General on his way
there visited the narrows at Sullivan, ami
made a map of that locality aud the obstruction to navigation at the Fails.
The barn of Isaiah Bichardson of West
Ellsworth was struck by lightning on Tuesday
night and burned with its contents ef hay and

railroad employees, the same hack
drivers and the same scrupulously careful and
honest “A. Chamberlain” driving the same
same

here,

mu.

tej

DODGE, KIMBALL

of the world.

Falmouth.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Marge

The Last Chance

V#

Temple

lias been engaged as a Medical special's! lot
tbe last twenty years, for treating Consump-

Throat and

Tnc

Telegraph,

Q

they Go.

Down

fliis

Street,

tion, Brouclrtis, Asthma, Loss of Voice, Naso;
Catarrh, and all other Diseases of the Nose,

TER ORDER.

a

Brunswick

6

JOS* 11 POUK*

Itatchelor'H Hair l>ye.

Ljj

iSD

nesses,” for which he has an invaluable remedy. His practice has extended to all parts o

V.

visiting tlie farmers of his viciriily has
reached the conclusion that the lia.v crop is
equal to that of any former year.
A'thougli
the bulk is a little less the quality ftiliy counterbalances if. The apple crop also is promising.
The Teler/raph says the Harpswell fighermen
are just now capturing a good
many ^.woril
fish. Ou Sunday a number of boats came in
from fishing, having from two to five and even

derfully

same

Teuney, of tho

Br.

—

J

™

*

Dr.

tc

U

ELSEWHERE.

^W

48

^

SAME GOODS ARE SOLD

129 Middle

from the mines—fresh
an«l pore and very tar suj-crior to
any now In this
market, Irorn the tact, that it has not been subject to
weeks ot detrimental atmospheric
exposure.

augliltr

ALL AT LOWER PRICES THAN THE

^

Acadia Coal direct

\2

HASSAN’S,

G

Tho Seventeenth Main* Regiment Association will
hold a meeting at Hea l Qua-ters No. 88 Middle
Street, on Tuesday Evening, August 16ih 1870.
Members ot the Regiment (wbtlicr officers or Enlisted men) in «he city and viciniiy are hereby >uvited to be present ansi unite with the Association,
in conpleting arrangements lor the celebration of the
8th Anniversary on Thursday, the 18th instant.
If auy member lias Hi* G jidous belonging to tbe regiment, he is particularly reqested to bring them ;u.

The Journal understands that a suit lias
been commenced by Dr. M. C. Wedgewood. of
The
Lewiston, against the citv of Auliurn.
damages claimed are $5,000, in consequence of
injuries sustained on the river road in Aulnvn,
last spring.
A man named Griswold, engaged in pile
driving at Lewiston had his ankle crushed by
the mall of the pile-driver which rolled over
on him catching his leg between it and some
other hard body. Amputation was performed.

ter

COGIA

te

i

variety of Goods

other Diseases that are
above named; particularly

lad fourteen years of age
son ot j. M. Everett of Poland, lias fiuished a
quilt of 1008 squares of print, and rio two
squares alike.
Camp meeting will jopen in Poland
Tuesday, August 23d, and close on the Tlth.
The Journal says everything on the grounds
has been put in good order.

THE DEPOT,
which by the way is a very respectable modern structure built a lew years ago, more with
a view (it would seem) to accommodate the
crowd of people always on hand at train time,
than to furnish additional facilities for the operations of the road. There is a peculiar fascination about some depots which never fails to
draw a crowd of lookers on. Augusta, Me.,
and Hover, K. H., are cases in point. Portsmouth likewise has a well established reputation in this behalf. It is a terrible habit and
hard to be shaken off. It may be a pleasant
enough diversion to meu of means, or students
who wish to break up the monotony of life, hut
for young men and women who ought to be
doing sometlftng better, the practice is decidedly injurious. But the crowd of idlers at the
Portsmouth depot is not the only thing that
looks familiar. Portsmouth people aie won-

fiud the

AX

SB

rW

BAILEY.

L.

An infinite

2

Attention, 17lli Maine

State News.

at

employment here

aJgl.Rjn

Any. a.u, Fasraoot.—A .dispatch from
Portsmouth Friday noon said that Admiral
F irragut was still alive, but growing weaker.

COG

WH£
H

GOLDEN RIFLE.”

G.

mankind, whether at tho

ANDKOSCOGGiX

j

Taps,

Exchange St.,

Sign of the

PeissBo].

But «o it is.
Most of the cauvas stitchers
ai.d cunning workmen :u lignum vitae are
obliged to seek other employment, or like
mourners “go about the streets.”
But here

5^

WcaCra^Ac.

48

John Morrissey’s receipts this season treble
those of any previous one.
Mrs. Anna S. Whitten, the well-known vocalist of Boston, is very dangerously ill.
Edwin C. B liley, formerly proprietor of the
Boston Herald, who lias been absent in Europe
during the past year lias returned home.

prophet) had predicted that the apprentices
whom they were learning to make masts aud
spars and sails would find their occupation
gone, in this good year of our Lord 1870!

(#i

j

to meet at

incredulous would the Martin’s aud Fernalds,
and Odiornes and Walkers of twenty years
ago have been, if a prophet (or a sou of a

r#,

Callijiirn, Divider,

Machinist's

special legislation, sustain President
Grant, endorse the action of Louisiana Senators and Representatives. After a harmonious
session of four days, the convention adjourned
sine die.

proper does not convey a complete idea of the change wrought by the decline of ship building. The blacksmith shops
in Portsmouth formerly doing ship work exclusively, are mostly shut up; and the “boys
of the period” cannot beguile a winter’s evening as their fathers did, by watching the
sparks fly in these busy Smithies. The mast
and spar yards and sail lofts of Portsmouth are
likewise things of the past, and few young
men feel it worth while to learn a trade that
has no certain promise for the future.
How

®[Vsrjj

Fishing Tackle of All Kinds ]

oppnso

ship yard

a

all

Bs

N

C11SS M.W PISTOLS

ballot box, in the public schools, or in the pursuit of business, .without distinction of caste,
race or nationality.
They favor the enactment
of the homestead exemption law, iuternal improvements and rebuilding of levees. They

sequently Marcy & Pettigrew, gave employment to

to

j

Oriental Sporfiojr Powder,
Hazard's Rifle Powder,
Dupont's Duck Powder,
Rlastins Powder and Fuse,
Tatliam’s Shot,
Cartridges and Caps.

ed by a loud explosion.
The Republican Convention of Louis:ana
endorsed the principles ol the National Republican party. They adhere to the principles of

Ladd me straight, O wot thy master,
Staunch and str(IIIS' a vcodlv vessel.
'J hat shall laugh at a1' disaster,
And with bto»in and whirlwind wrestle.”

f

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

train of white and blue fire so brilliant as to
attract the attention of all that were out of
doors. Tt disappeared in the north-east, follow-

saving,

y

_Li

ITIniU.

Several hundred dollars were realized for the
sufferers by the Green Brier, Va., railroad accident by a masquerade hall.

Philadelphia as well as iu Portsmouth and vicinity, a part of whose fortunes were made by

1

■-"■■■

g

jroriiuDu, AugjSk uiu,
I.nlrtt

llassau's.
Hassan’s.
Hassan's.
Hassan's.
Kid
Gloves, all grades, at Cogia Hassan’s.
Toilet Soaps, great variety, at Cogia Hassan’s.
Dress Goods,
at Cogia Hassan's.
Paper Collars,
at Cogia Hassan’s.
Thread, three and six cents, at Cogia Hassan’s.
Pant Cloths, all grades, at Cogia Hassan's.
at Cogia Hassan’s.
Shaw.s,
Lace Collars, all grades, at Cogia Hassan’s.
Infants Clothes,
at Cogia Hassan’s.
Plated
Silv.er
Goods, at Cogia Hassan’s.
at Cogia Hassan’sCorsets,
at Cogia Hassan's.
Perfumery,
at Cogia Hassan’s.
Millinery,
at Cogia Hassan’s.
Prints, all grades,

n

MISCELLANEOUS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Ladies’ Hose, all grades at Cogia
Gent’s Hose, all grades, at Cogia
Ladies’ H’dk’ts, all grades, at Cogia
Gents’ H’dk’fs, all grades, at Cogia

□

Parties are at work upon a bridge in the
place ot the one carried away liy the freshet
las, spring at Moderation. The estimated cost
is §10,000.

Machine Screws 4c

Frenchman at hand eager to Bave him. The
passages of the Rhine was undefended. The
commissariat was utterly inadequate and the
soldiers were compelled to take sour Iruit and
raw vegetables and take the
consequences.—
Prussia to-day lias Alsaco aud to-morrow she
will bave Lorraine. The people are desperate
aud the soldiers believe themselves betrayed
and clamor lor a leader.

There must be many gentleleisure” in New York and

^

lumber.

aud

Desmolins, dated Nancy, denouncing the Emperor’s had generalship. He says “McMahon
gallantly struggling was beaten for lack of
support though there were multitudes of armed

men

“elegant

yesterday

out

Private letters say that Marshal McMahon's
treasure chest containing 1 500,000 francs was
captured by the Prussians.
The Paris Pays publishes a letter from Clias.

liams line, or freighters to be owned iu shares
ranging from one sixiy-fourth to one half, by
the Goodwius, Joneses, Sises, Walkers and

of

specie was paid

today.

within the limits of Portsmouth, which but a
few years ago was alive with mechanics, fashioning clipper ships for the Gliddeu & Wil-

men

a

day was very severe. Some persons were compelled to wait five hours for their turn. Seven

Kittery pass alongside Tobey
shipyard oil Noble’s Island

George Ravties.

Wednesday eveuiug

forced currency of hank notes is
practically established for a hundred frauc
note cannot be changed at the shops without
payings premium. The ruu on the Bank tosays that

certain air of

other solid

All France is mad about Prussi,in

had done.

“Spring

merchant princes of other days piled bands
of ruin and hogsheads of molasses and all
sorts of goodly merchandise from foreign ports,
wink and blink in the bunliglit, preset.ing
nothing ol their lor .tier slate and consequence,

Portsmouth and
and Littlefield's

im-

#

those ol pleasant steamers, fishing smacks,and
coasters engaged in local trade. The long
wharves are deserted and show signs of dilapidation and di cry. The brick storehouses in
of
H'il,” wherein the
the

a

were

—

SPECIAL NOTICES.

|

with the belief that it was decisive and
important iu its results.
Three newspaper correspondents, one of

tttm

hi

foUowlngieqriou* irii'lientecQrred in Al-

fred last week: Mr, Geurge Eoberts livln^ at
Alfred Gore, having dislocated liis shoulder
another gentlemen took him in his wagon to
carry him to the Village, where his shoulder
might be pat in place. Just as they came to
the Dane place, theihorso wasjfrigtitened, and
both eentlemcn were thrown from the wa-on
The geutleman with Mr. Hoberts bad his'collar bone broken, lti.s ribs fractured, ami also
sustained severe internal injuries, while rtiiiously enough, the injured shoulder of Mr
Roberts was re-set.
j The bay crop is judged to be about one-third
lighter than last year, but of a much
j quality. Potatoes give no sign of the better
rot, but
; since Hie recent rains
promise a large yield.
Mr. Jona Emery of Buxton on the 7th iust.
took from his field an ear of corn fulhi Tine
: Beat that who can!
A. K. P. Lord, Esq > erecting at West
Buxton the largest and best saw mill ever
j built ou Saco river.
It is to contain one gang
of saws, one single saw, with circular saws for
the cutting uf the different kinds of short

press!

no

vicinity

to §40.000.000
specie iu its vaults.
The experiments at Shoebetyness.Bng., w.th

payment. It Ins from $30 000,000

advantages, I cannot

you
Altte

j

Pol tsmoulb, N. H., seen from the car window \ili!le crossing the Kitterv br'dge, looks
tired and sleepy. Whether it will ever wake
up and avail itsell of its magnificent natural

to

deal.

2200 French officers and soldiers cap- i
lured in the battles of Saturday, have arrived
at Berlin.
The French department of Haute Garrougo
has been declared in a state of scige.
The Bank of France has suspended specie ;

butions from tbe source above mentioned
A continuation of these favors can but ultiSilent woik
mate in a vast amount of good.
is not without its power and its reward. X.
I liter

The

War SOU*.
Over

tracts, &c., each an incli or tovo in tliiekuess,
ready for distribution on shipboard. We are
informed that these packages of reading are
very highly prized by the recipients; and we
know there is intrinsic reason for flic appreciation. These are chiefly made up of contri-

crushing

accustomed

his uncle was

tbe

There weie also to be seen at tbe same room a
liu ml red packages of magazines, papers,books,

The Hilunlioit.

H is not

at

*

Loire

Lost.
Mondiw, pair. I O d.l-Bow,,1S, ectacles and
ONPocket
Knile. Ilie Wilder will be rewarded
bv
y
a

leaving cither at 0'iver Oerrtsli’s, Middle si.
auli

3t

%

■

*

■ -

I

p mess

tt-tp:

*

---«♦♦♦-*-

Saturday Morning,
Porl.lund

1870.

Aug. 18,

sind

Vicinity.

O’Donnell.
Ins. Co. Motio

Can s an 1 Pislo's.G. L. Bailey.
Attention, IttU Maine.
C< o* Hagan’s_129 Middle am! C Temple Sta.
I>r. Morse on Me Heal Inhalation.
COLUMN.

Sheiift’s Sale.,..M. Adams.
NEW A I) V.*CUTlS EM ENT COLUMN.
N*n Resident Tares_Wm. F. Cook.
Ve sels Wautod_Ross & Sturdivant.
Room to Let... .15 Spring street,

Notices.

A. A. Strout.
Peabojly—-Pulliam.
Georgia \\ Sanborn vs. F. M. Nojes. Exception *
overruled. Judgment affirmed.
A. A. Strout.
f.°p.klnV
"•
Wilson, Comtdainant, vs. Edward II
Woo-bulc. Exceptions sustained.
Grr.
Davis & Drummond.
George IE Harding vs. Inhabitants o' Cumberland
Judgment for plaint ft lor $229 61 and Intcro-.t
irank.
Howard <» Cleaves.
Mark F. Jordan vs. Ebeuezer Cobb. Exception
overruled.
Vinton.
Stront & Ga»e.
John Garland vs. J. S. Miller. Exceptions over
rulod.
O’Donnell.
Carleton—Rands.
Almon L. HannalorJ vs Sarah J. Leach. Exceptions overruled.
O Donnell.
A. a. Stro it.
Franci* C. Evelcth vs. Eben F. Gray. Exception!
..

Allkn Mission Chapel.—Sabbath School at tl ie
Allen Mission Chapel, corner ot Locust and Cum be r*
land streets, at 1} P. M. Prayer Meeting in the ev iniiig commencing at 7* o’clock
Also Pravermee fing every Frida, evening. All are cordially invite 1.
Seats tree.

^'athedual.—Sunday serves

at 1

A. M., 4 l. M.,and
7$ P, iVl. Daily service at 8j
M., and 5 P.M.
Mission Chapel, Deering’a Bridge.—Sunda
School every Sunday at 14 P. Al. All are very cord 7_
ally invited to attend.

Mountfort Street A. M. E. Church.—Ser
vices at the Mounrfort street Church to-morrow, a 1
10J A. M. 3 and 7 P. M. Preaching by ltev. Perr
L. S»a ilonl. Sabbath School at close ol at’ternoo 1
service. All are invited. Seats free.
Bethel CitURon, 97 Fore Street.—Services in tli
Bethel Church to-morrow at 10£ o’clock A. M.,3 an 1
7j 1*. M. All arc cordially iuvited from both sea am 1
land. Seats tree.
St. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Lo -us
streets, Rev. Mr. Root, Roctor.—Divine service a
A. M. ami 3 P. M. This is a tree church, and al I
are welcome.
Park Street Church.—Park Street Church 1 *
closed until the first Sunday in September.
■

Second Universalist Church, Putnam’s Ball
India Street,
Sunday School to-morrow at 1)
o clock A. M.
Preaching at 3 o’clock by tbe Pastoi
Rev. James Marsden.

overruled.
O Donnell,
Strout & G*ge.
Moses S. Whitten vs. Matthew Adams. Exccp
tions ovewuled.
Sweat.
Putnam.
Edward Newmau et al. vs. N. S. Gardiner. Exceptions overruled.
A. A. Strout.
Merrill,
Stste vs. Chas. B. Paine. Exceptions overruled,
Judgment lor Stale.
Reed, At*. Gen.
Putnam.
State of Maine vs. Leonard Valentine, “B.” Exceptions overruled. Judgment tor State.
Reed, Att. Gen.
Howard & Cleaves.
Slate of Maine vs. Samuel
Turner, ‘*B.” Exccptions overruled.
Judgment tor State.
ltecd, Att. Gen.
Howard & Cleaves.
State of Maine vs. Ryer
Rowell, claimants 01
liquors. Exceptions overruled. Judgment tor State.
Bee t, Att. Gen.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
State of Ma*nc vs. Levi Craiu.
Exceptions overruled. Judgment for Sta e.
Reed, Att. Gen.
Sweat.
of Maino v3. O. B. llovavd.
Judgment loi
_

^^Siato

Reed, Atty. Gen.

Sweat.

Same vs. Same. Same decision.
Reed, Atty. Gen.
The Court has adjourned sine die.

*

—

Sweat.

■

JUDGE

MORRIS

PRESIDING.

Friday,—State vs. Ilugli Doherty. Search and
seizure. Fined $50 and costs. Paid.
State vs. James O’Connor, Search and seizure.
Sentenced to $5l) fine and tbreo month* imprisonment.

—

the usual hours.
asco Street Free Baptist Church.—Rev. D
Grabain, I). D., of Ch cugo, 111., will preach tomorrow at the usual houis ol service.
The publh
at

invited.
First Baptist Church.—There will be the usual morning and afteruoo > service. Sabbath School ai
1.45 P. M.
Sabb ith School Concert in the Vestry ai
7j oMock.
St. Lawrence Street Church.— Rev Elijah
Kellogg, ol Boston, will preach at the St. Lawrence
St. Church to-morrow at the usual hours.
Second Parish.—Dr. Carrutbers will preach to
morrow in the Lecture Room ol tbePayson Memorial
Church ai 10 A. M., and 74 P. M.
Sabbath School al
are

1JP.M.

Second Advent Hall.—Elder William Sheldon,
of Wisconsin, will preach at the Second Advent Hal!,
ed.

Seals tree.

Cbnaubcrlaiu Meeting
The meetiug called at the City Hall last
night, of the (supporteis of Gen. Chamberlain
for the Republican nomination lor Senator
was attended by about a thousand
persons, and
considerable'enthusiasm was manifested. The
unfavorable weather prevented the attendance
of many ladies.
The Portland Baud discoursed some favorito soelctious before and
The

during the meeting.
The meetiug was called to order
promptly, at
8 u clock, by Mr. J. M. Palmer, 011 whose uotnnation the following officers were chosen:
President, Hon. J. B. Brown.
Vice Presidents, William Senter, W. S. Da-

*na,Wm.

C.

Howe, T. A. Roberts, Alfred
Wilkes, D. D.,
evening.
Woodman, G. C. Tyler, Ang. F. Cox, Charles
Newbury Street Church, Rev. Samnel HarriM. Thomas, F. G. Patterson, Win. E Thornes.
son, Pastor—There will be services in iliis Church
J. R. Thompson. W. G. Twombly, Wm. H.
to-morrow (Sunday) afternoon and evening, at the
usual hours, All are invited.
Ingraham, Henry P. Wood, A. O. Shaw, E»Spiritualists.—Congress Hall.—Tin Children’s Shaw, G. M. Chase, Oliver
Gerrislt, W. E.
Prozressive Lyceum will meet at 10* o’clock A. M.—
All are invited.
Gould; Gilman Davnis, 0. P. Mattocks, Wm.
Pine Street M. E.
CnuucH.—Sunday School at O. Fox, J. F. Lord, Chas. Walker, John H.
10* A. M. Preaching by the Pastor at 3 o'clock P. M,
True, R. O. Conant, A. P. Morgan. Wm. H.
Annual Meeting of ihe Maine Association ot
the New Church, at the Temple on High
Ayres, E. A. Noyes, F. O. Libby, W. H. Foye,
Street, today. Morning session at 10 o,clock. Divine service
S. E. Thurston, C. A.
Gilson, A. B. Stevens
at 4 P. M.
Services at 8 P. M., with remarks from
F. II. Harris, H. B.
various speakers on the signs of the times and the
Cleaves, Thomas Lynch,
wants ot the Church.
Philip H. Brown, John M. Brown, F. A.
New Jerusalem Church.—Annual Meeting ot
Smith, J. E. Donnoll, Aug. D. Marr, J. It. Cothe Maiuo Association in the Temple on High stieet.
rey, J. A. Merrill, J. R. Duran, J. E. Barbour.
Divine service to-morrow morning at 10* o’clock.—
S.ibbetli School exercises in the Vestry at 12 M. Holy
James F. Miller, N. J.
Miller, James E. McCommunion in Church at 4 P.M.
Services with a
Dowell. Chas. A. Lord, living Blake, Charles
discourse in the evening at 7$ o’clock.
Free Street Baptist Church.—Henry S. King,
Sawyer, Brown Thurston, Thomas Shaw
ot Boston, Mass will preach ti-morrow morning.—
Franklin Fox, Wm. E. Donnell, Johu Dennis!
Sabbath School Coucert in the afternoon.
John Q. Twitchell, Johu W.
Perkins, E. G.
Hight, J. H. Cressey, Aurio Dresser, H. P.
Ward Caucuses.
4! torer. Samuel Waterhouse, R. S.
Webster,
Tho Republicans of Portland are requested
Geo. F. French, Ueunselaer
Greeley, J. C.
to mEet at their respective Ward Rooms on
O.
F.
Shirley,
Libby, A. L. Denuison, W.
MONDAY EVENING, August 15th, at eight
Ryan.
o’clock to select six delegates from each Ward
Secretaiies, Andrew J. Chase, Dudley P.
to attend the Couuty Convention to he held
Bailey, Jr.
Mr. Browu, on taking the
August 17th.
chair, spoke hrielThe delegates elected are requested to meet
ly, expressing his gratification, at being called
Room on
State Street Church.—Rev. U.
o! Montreal, will preach morning and

the Reception
Tuesday P. M. at
four o’clock, to select four delegates at large to
the same Convention.
By order Republican City Committee.
at

Supreme Judicial t’ouri.
LAW TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT.

Friday.—The following cases have been disposed
ot:
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Stephen 0. Lytord

vs.

discharged.

Joseph H. Ellt«. Report
Goodwin.
M. Ellis, Adminis-

Whitcomb.
Daniel V. B. Orntsby vs. E-ra
trator. Plaintiff nonsuit.

Belcher.
Samuel R. Allen v. Supply B. Hunter. To be arin writing in 60, 60 and 30 days.
Stubbs.
Bolcher.
Dana B. Lovejoy vs. Inhabitants ol Salem. Exceptions overruled.
Whitcomb.
Belcher.
OXFORD COUNTY.
Arthur Libby vs. EnochC.Far.*ngtoo. Judgment
lor plaintiff 1 »r $51.

gued

Wilson.
Chas. B. Kneelaud
gued.
Black—Kimball.

Morrill—'Virgin & Upton.

vs.

Horace M. Willard. ArA. A. Snow.

Virgin & Upton.

to preside ata meeting composed io so
large part
of the young men of Portland. When
there
was work to be done he felt like a
young man.
The signers ol the call which has
brought us
together, believed it a time for a movement
somewhat aside from the old party methods of

presenting candidates.
ple have not had much

Iu time past the peosay in naming canmovement iu the other di-

didates.

to

part of the stock of these roads is owned by
Congressmen and their iriends.
He spoke in
favor of a reform in our tariff, and other laws,
which should relieve the people of a part of

voters of Maine who desire the election of
Joshua L. Chamberlain to the high office of
Senator from Maine. We are not mot as dis-

v.
ter

vs.

«-all

Smith.
15. & M U. It. Co. Motion
the verdict.
Drew—Hobbs & Son.
S.
Fall. Exceptions over-

vs.

meat

on

8. 1*. Fall,

vs.

Copeland
Exceptions over-

sow.

Copeland.

CU HUE It LAND

COUNTY.
Sirali A B. Col lagan. Executrix, vs. Harrison B.
Burns. Decree of Judge ot Probate reversed. Decree entered that the will ottered by the appellant for
probate is roved, approved and allowed as and tor
the last will and testament ot the la*e William Collagan. Costs ot bnli parties to be paid out ot the estate ot deceased. Case remanded to the Probate
Court.
Pickering -Webb.
Deane & Verrill.
Ephraim Folsm vs. Moses Chapman. Exceptions
New trial granted.
gust lined
Strout <% Gage.
Sweat.
Chas. McLaughlin vs. Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co.
Judgment for defendants.
Davis & Dmmmond.
Hands
Clias W Goddard vs. G. T. Railway Co. Motion
and exceptions overruled. Judgment on the verdict.
P. Barnes.
A. A. strout.
Chas. F. P. Montine vs. A’trod S. Pe/kius et als.
Mol ion sustained. New trial granted.
A. A. Strout.
Barnes.
Williams.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
Joseph Ilsley, Administrator, vs. P. & R. Railroad
Co. Demurrer sustained. Bill dismissed with coMs.
Barnes.
Deane & Verrill.
Thomas H. Haskell vs. G. T. Railway Co. Judgment on t he ve.dict.
Haskell.
Barnes.
N. E. Express Co. vs. M. C. R. R. Co. Defendant
del Milled. Damages to ho assessed by Judge ol Superior Court at nisi priua.
Putnam.
Davis & Drummond.
A. A. Strout.
Amos Chase vs. E. G. Willard. Exceptions over-

ruled.

A. A. Strout.
H.I. Robin -on

Howard & Cleaves
Balance due
dividend 815

Wm. F. Sattord.
lie 1* emitied to a

vs.

defendant, which
C28.0G.
Bands.
John A. Holmes

A. A.

Strout.

Ethridge Ger.*y. Exceptions

vs.

overru'ed. Nonsuit continued.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
W. H. B

xtor vs.

for plaintitl.

Puinaui.
Julia F. Col'ey

ccptl

>ns

A. A. Strout.
Edwiu U. Ellis et al. Judgment

vs.

sustained.

A. A. Strout.
Robert O Fuller

Deane & Verrill.
Inhabitant* ot Westbrook. Ex-

vs.

J. S. Miller et al.

overruled.
Davis & Diumniond.

Webb.

Exeeptlont

O’Don net I.
Nathaniel L. Purington vs. Miry J. Stafford. Exoverruled.
O’Donnell.
Howard & Cleaves.
A. T. Hall vs. Daniel J. Farr. Exceptions over
ruled.
Williams.
Howard & Cleaves
State vs. Nathan J. DavD, Appellant. Exception ,
overruled.
Putnam.
Reed. Att. Gen.
Albert Morrill vs. Franklin Curtis.
Exception ,
sustained.
Merrill.
Davis & Drummond.
John C. Procter vs. John E. Donnell. Exception *
overruled.

ceptions

Barnes.

Putnam.
Durg'n vs. Fieelom Milllken and Tri
Exceptions overruled.
Putnam.
Sm.th.
William Parker vs. James II. Lombard and Tn
Exceptions evi-rruled.
Strout & Gage.
A. A. Strout.
Hannah Gies-cy vs. Chas. II.
8
Hussey,
Exception
J
1
Obediali

overruled.
>\ aterman.

Strout & Gage.

that he did not do well. His
admiuistrathiu of the affairs of the Stale
lias been more tban a mere oxert:on to
divide the party spoils. Tho speaker imligDautly denied that the soldiers are beggars for
office.

The able bodied can take care of thembut everywhere there are the disabled
veterans who can perform tho duties of our

selves,

civil offices in an acceptable manner.
Are
they not as much entitled to them as the men
whose only achievements have been in

party
management? This is a protest agaiust the
d system ot managiug political caucuses.
1 he politicians dislike it aud may threaten to
pull off tho ihcad of their rattle before they
will let it go, hut, said the Speaker, Unit's
played out.
After music by the band, 1). II. Crozier,
E-q of Brooklyn, N. Y., was introduced. He
said he did not stand belore them as a politician, anil ho wonldu't have a politician stand
there unless lie believed with Mr.
Warner, iu
his letter in the Adoertiser last evening that
polities and state’manship are synonymous
terms. Spontaneity uicaus inspiration and in-

spiration

honesty,

and the fact that tlie
favorite of this meeting is the spontaneous
choice of the people is the best evidence that
..

means

j-uo

».hu«.

ly

ivcjiuwiibdu

was

uuru ui

a spontaneous movement of the
people when
the Democratic party had become a caucus instead of a body politic. Mr. Crozier continued
in a review of national politics and the
history
of the Republican party at some leDgth. He

spoko

of the newly appointed Collector of
New York and his avowed intention of smashing the rings aud putting sinecurists and politicians out and honest men and soldiers in. A
mtn should never bo allowed to hold au office
unless his fitness for it is such that he cannot
ran away from it.
Space will not allow us to
report at length his remarks, which ended with
the party to bo true to itself and
appeal
put trust in its young blood, so shall it last.
M.\ A. J. Chase read the following dispatch
sent to Gov. Chamberlain:
Governor Chamberlain .-—Two thousand citizens ol Portland are gathered in
City Hall 'onight to express their prefe.euce lor you as a
candidate for United States Senator.
To this the following answer was received:
an

to

Republicans to organize an independmovement but simply to express a prefer-

affected
ent

We claim that it is always legitimate
party action for its members to meet and expresss their choice. We don’t understand any
system of arithmetic by which we can he
counted out. We are here to express our
preference and our determination to work for
General Chamberlain in the Republican caucuses and to be hound by their result.
The
nominees ol the Republican parly are our
nominees, and heDce it is that action and vigilance aro necessary that the result of the cauence.

shall he

right. We propose to do all in
power that our sentiments may there find
expression. We are part and parcel ol the
cuses

our

uu uiuim

nriruununu

future

well

in

uur

mi art.'

m

its

its

brilliant past.—
The names of tbe siguers of tbe call embrace
those of men who have been Republicans from
the foundation of tho parly. They were members of the parly when it first confronted the
slave newer entrenched at Washington, when
it fought its lasting fight year by year, when it
selected Lincoln, carried on the war,
pioclaitned emancipation, established the doctrine
which Webster maintained in his debate with
as

as

Hayne, and framed

system ol reconstruction.
Now there are new issues, questions less exciting than those of tho rebellion, but no iess important to every citizen, questions of finance,
of tbe development ol our country, ,.nd extension of its industrial interests, of the reduction of tbe debt and of taxation,of restoring our
commerce

to

heights

We believe it is ouly
of patriotism, only by

that the party can retain its hold on power, and we say that Governor Chamberlain combines in an eminent deHo is a
gree the necessary qualifications.

selecting

our

ablest

meu

ability, of great force and indepencharacter, of singular versatility oj
genius. Governor Washburn, from this platform, pronounced him tho greatest military
genius New England gave to the war. At the
close of the war, the people saw the servico he
had rendered in opposite departments of labor,
man

of

dence of

and conceived that his labors would be valuable to tbe State. A spontaneous movement oi
tbe people made him Governor of
Maine, and
this is part of a
movement, tbe moaning of
which is, that bo is to be llie
next.United
States Senator from Maine.
J. O. Winship,
Esq., followed Mr. Symonds,
wl,° 8at llown »mid
great applause.
Mr.
Woodman spoke as a
representative of tbe
mercantile interests of tbe
city, Mr. Symouds
of the yonng men, and Mr.
Winship of tbe
soldier element of the party.
He began with
a glowing tribute to the
services of the party
to tbo country during tbe war, when the
peopie looked to it for guidance, and tbe army for
support. The question lie proposed to discuss
was, Why are wo here?
During the war ol
necessity, there was a great concentration ol

puwcr.| New

offices

itical circ'es formed

were

aue

established,

new

strengthened.

poNow

•*

Permanent

«•

I

Convention.200.00

Total.$115.92.
EXPENDITURES.

I’uid for Journals.$28.29.
Paid to G. F. Stearns for salary and

hooks.307.08.
Incidentals.G.10.
hand.73.85.

Total.$415.92.
Rev. Mr. Ilaydcn from the committee oil Missionary work, read the report, from which it apRev. Mr.

Stearns of
a
Illinois,
engaged
missionary with a
guaranteed salary of *1000 and located at Snecarappa. He had visited Bridgton, Mt. Vernon,
Gardiner, Augusta, and his labors were eminently successful, lie after wools removed to Richmond where a society lies sprung up. No colporteur had as yet been employed, but the need
of one was evident. Botli of these reports were
referred to a committee at large, composed of
W. I). Sewall, Bath; II. B. Hoskins, Gardiner;
ns

1. S. Whitman, Bangor; J. P. Baxter and Oliver
Gerrish, -Portland. Rev. Mr. Stearns reported

laid upon the table until to-morrow. A question
from Mr. I’ingrcc, asking if ministers of other
denominations were excluded from Swcdcnbordiscussion. The
written rule exclud-

some

chairman said there was no
ing them hut usage had usually done so. Mr.
Sewall thought the New Church should not lie
an exclusive one; he thought salvation was for
all, and that other ministers and persons of other
denominations should Ito. admitted. Mr. Gcrrish said tie hail thought mucli upon this question. If he believed in Mr. Scwall’s views, he
should Peo no use of the establishment of n New
Church. He said tic didn’t sympathize with
those, men who believe tile New Church doctrine
but preached them in the Old Churches because

thought ti.eir influence would be greater.
He said he bad always opposed the introduction
they

of ministers of the Old Church into the New.
In regard to social intercourse, we arc not to set
ourselves up and tell others that wc are better
than they. In social society ho would not set
himself apart from his neighbors.
Mr. Sewall begged leave to remind Mr. Gerrish
that the facts he had el 'cited to argue in favor of

The

3SG

lie thought were not sufficiently
He said it was a lamentable fact that as

get a society organized, that society
die. Thera are exceptions as the olio
in this rity; but most of them ns soon ns Chris-

soon as wo

to

.1_r.

Rev. Mr. Hayden then said that societies who
had no distinctiveness, that didn’t know whether
they were old church or new church were the
ones which declined.
Those which came out

squarely were tlie ones which thrived, and he
thought that the great reason Swcdenborgian
declined, was beeauso they were not distinctive
enough. Ho thought men who believed tho New
Church doctrines did not perform their dutv to
God and truth if they remained in the Old
Church. 1 lie New Church was not a sect hut a
new dispensation.
Mr. Gerrish asked, if we believe the New
Church doctrine ought we to invite those who

1,7-7.09
8,500.75

French
IVo

proof that man is a spiritual being.
In tlieevening Rev. Mr. llcnarde, ol Pitts
burg, Pa., preached from John 1:10

Pkuhonal.—Hou. Sum’l S. Fisher, Commission of Patents, with bis family,passed through
this city yesterday, on their way to Mt. Desert.

(.lie

trade.

IV

Ul TEIi
OF

lHt M X

BOWER.

559

76,683.76 tons are in toieigu trade,coasting and the fisheries.
Tofinage built in the district during the
i
year, 10,210 39-100; tonnage reported lost du-

France.
OIIN.

M'maiion’s

REPORT OF
SATURDAY.

■

sharp shooters, protected by six guns
commanding position. Masses oi infantry
were then
brought up. At 4 o’clock in the af-

ternoon McMahon was forced to order a reheat, which was efiected iu good order, the
enemy’s pursuit beiug without vigor aud by no

way Co., a suit for damages by reasou of an assault by one of their employees, the motion to
set aside the verdict of the jury giving him
about

$5000,

Pic-Nic

was

RECRUITMENT OF TI_2

Minisler of the Interior requires the
prefects
of the various departments to
encourage the
formation of companies of National Gardes.

Volunteers
are

Notice*.

to receive

to take the field at once.

arms as

soou

as

possible,

STRINCKST

Freeman, No. 110 Exchange Stree t
has a lot of splendid Oysters taken from the
beds this-moriiiug before sunrise, fat
enough to
mako an aldermau weep for envy.
Try a can
of them and you will be happy.

Street,

at

the
the

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—12
hides,
j 5 bales wool, 1 bdl pelts, 4
organs, 8 IkJ s burlaps, 5
0 blinds, 5 do sash, 5 cajes
cloth, 1 car granite. 1 do
11 cloth.

:CE.

a

nd the

1

best
iffThe

correctness.”

augl2tf

All Wool Pants and
Vests, at
Fore street. Price $1.50.
A Twelve

;

xeir

cement

Bich’s,

pipe

cts.

173

greater capacity than a fifteen inch brick,
it will keep clean, because it is smooth

}

t

Geo. Palmer

three straight heats; time,
2.23 1-2—2 21—2 20; and Lucy beat George
Wilkes; time, 2 25—2.25 -2.2G-il.
W.A Mil INGTO iV •
INDIAN MATTERS.

Washington, Aug. 12.—An official repor1
from Fork Fetter man says the Sioux are al
collecting for a grand council, and they arc al
for peace.
Yellow Eagle, brother of Bed
Cloud, was lately thrown from a mule and
killed.
Secretary Belknap disposes of the case of
the alleged ill-treatment of the colored cadet
Smith at West Point by ordering cadets Gilnioie and Smith, who had been recommended4
to be tried by court martial, to he
reprimanded|
by the Superintendent. If there is any further cause for complaint the offendeis will l»e
dealt with in a summary manner.

!

DAIS AC O US ETTSt
SECRETARY DOUTWELL.

Boston, Aug. 12.—Secretary Bout well will
address the Shoe aud Leather Dealers’ Association at their exchange to-morrow noou.
;drowned.
A young

lady visiting Mr. Cyrus H. Cuttter,
in Arlington, was drowned
Thursday in Mystic Pond, while bathing iu
company with Mr.
Cutter’s daughter. The body was recovered

CONNECTICUT.
DAMAGE BY LIGHTNING.

New Haven, Aug. 12.—During the thunder
storm which prevailed hoe this evening the

lightning struck the barn of Gen.
win, Jr., and caused a slight fire,
extinguished by

S. E. Merwhich was

hydraut stream. James
Arnold, Gen. Merwiu’s coachman, was struck
and his left sit e paralyzed. A
boy named lugraham was knocked down and a pear treo was
a

struck.

TBLCOKAPH ITEMS.
at St. Albans

Friday.
The Georgia Legislature has
an election the
coming fall.

wa9

iu

decided to hold

The New York and Atlantic
yacht fleets
were at New Loudou
Friday and a grand hall
was
given in the evening.
Conspicuous
among the guests were Gen. John A. Dix,
Gen. McDowell, Lord Parker, an
Euglish nobleman, Mr. Ashbury aud James Gordon Bennett, Jr. It was the most brilliant affair of the
season.

last

were
year.

Hudson River consolidated... 954

Western....777777777 £»

vJ?

82}

Peak’s and Cusbins’s Islands.

Oonrstic Iflarketi.
New York, Aog. 1?.—Cottou quiet; Middling upla ads at 19}.
Flour—sales 7,9U0 bbls.; State and
" estern less active; State at 5 30; Round
Hoop Ohio
G35; Western at 5 CO; Southern at G 25 to 10 00.
heat without, change; sales
91,000
busli.; No. 1
s •ring at 120 @1 29; Winter Red and Amber Westei n at 1 4;> (a) 1 50;
White Southern at 1 65 @ 1 70
o >rn 2 @) 3«; better; sales 82.000
busli.; new Mixed
M estern at 89 to.92jc.
Oats dull; State at GO @ Glc;
v estern at 50 to 52c. Pork
lower; new mess at 28 75
<8 29 00; prime at 24 00 to 26 00.
Lard heavy; steam
ISitoUSk; kettle at 16} to 17 c. Butler Beady;
o no at 20 to 29c; Stale at 24 @ 36c.
Whiskey lower;
estern tree at 97 to 97 jc. Rice
firm; Carolina at 8.J
9jc. Sugar quiet; Muscovado at 9} to H}c; fair to
j,; od refining at 9i to 9^c; No. 12 L)uicu standard at
i|c. Naval Stores Spirits Turpentine dull at 39c;
** •sin firm; sales at 1 75 @ 1 80.
Pelroleum quiet;
tide at 11}
to.J2c; refined at 23}e. Tallow lower at
t, to 9JC.
freights to Liverpool dull; flour per steam

!J

Chicago, Aug.

1*2.—Flour

quiet at 4 70 @ G 50 tor
s >ring extras Wheat at 1 03j to l 04 tor No. 2. Corn
si long at 73c I'or.No. 2. Oats
quiet at 39c lor No. 2.
K ye easier at 73 @ 74c tor No. 2.
Barley-easier at
1 0
^°*
High Wines lower at 92c.—
^
ird dull at 16c. Pork quiet at 29 00. Bulk meats—
sj ioulders steady at 13c. Live Logs less active at 9 10
Si 9 75 lor common to choice smooth. Cattle quiet.
Receipts 1,000 bbls. flour, 100,000 busli. wheat,
^
1(J0,000 busli. oats, 10,000 bush.
°’0!i0JAu.Hl,\c,?rn’
e, 7,000 busli. bai ley, 3,506 hogs.
Shipments—,9,000 bbls. flour, 46,000 busli. wheat,
l 6,000 bush, corn, 81,000 bush,
oats, 3 800 hogs.
Cincinnati, Aug. 12 -Whiskey at 94 @ 95c. Bulk
leats—shoulders at 13c.
Bacou unsettled; shouldc s at 144c; sides at 17}e for clear
lib, aud 1s}c for

J

I

c ear.

Lard at 16c.

New Orleans, Aug. 12.—Cotton
ft 1 lddling uplands at 17]c.

quiet but firm

;

Charleston, Aug. 12.—Cotton nominal; Muluplands at 18c.
^avannait, Aug. 12. Cotton iriegular; MiddlingB
„ plaml8 at 17c.

11 ling

the

owner

paid $500

Peddle Cart, together with on
band Carriage-, Harnesses, Whips, Lap

Robes, &c.
augGtfl

BAILEY & Co., Auetioneeis.

F. O.

Sheriff's

Sale.

STATE OF MAINE-CcuBaaLAKD88.
r AC HKD on a writ and will bo sold
by consent
of panics, at public auction, to the highest btdon WEDNESDAY, the 17th
ol August,
<tc;s, :,r
day
°. k P •'*’ at the store ot JONA
!i A >SON.'’~°Y
it
Noil Franklin stvee*, in Portland, in ‘•aid
county, the following p.r-onal property,to wit: Tea,
lobac o, Can lies. R ai-in-,
*oap, Bread Preparatou. Cider and WhMe Wine Vine*.: rrs.
Ker. Oil. Mocans, Dried
\pples. Flour, Saleratus,
<.
Canned
od«, Sole's, Cheese, Tomato*'*, Ketchup,
Pi.H. s.
andv, Wash l»oa l«, Pad*, Drv and Faney
Goods; also 1 sk, Seales, Cheese Bos, Stove, Wet

AT

Dry

and

M«

At*.

asi rea.

Dated at Portland, Aug I2ih, 1870.

Co!,’ taK’'' S“tuU:a

F. O. BAILEY &

Sheriff’s

Sale.

STATE OF MAINE—Ci mberi.asd, ss:
KEN on sundry writ* and will be sold at pub•■|b\
31 lie auction to the highest bid ier at the rooms of
A. I>. RKEVhR, No 31* Free st. in Portland and
Slid County, on WEDNESDAY, the 17th day ot
Aug., 1*70,' at ten o'clock A M the following personal property, to wit: a tine assortment ol Broadeloths. Cassimere, Doeskins. Overcoaiings. Vestings,
Ready Made Clothing, together with the Tailors’

Trimmings.

The above comprises

some very choice good*. They
be sold *n bus to suit purchasers, a Inge proportion being in pate r*i<.
Dated at Portland, Ang. II, 1870.
MAT. ADAMS, Dep. Slierift
F. O. BAILEY •& CO., Auctioneers.
aulJ td

wil

GEO. W. PARKER *

00,

AUcrroxEEits,

mission Merchants

a

-AND-

Ileal
N».

Estate

11rakers t

JO

Exfilinogo Street.
Prompt, attention given to the sale of Merchant’:*:
:«nd Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
S#'~Vash advenccd

consignments.

on

a

p 13d ft

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,
J VCTIONERJts,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
A NT*

——

Real Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt and caretal attention to sal * ot
any kind of Property, either by Auetion or puvats
sale.

Rooms IS Exchange St.
F.O.

C. \V. ALL! *

BAII.EY.
Jau 31, I STD.

dti

the
undersigned will eontii
price._j)4tf_
Steamer Oriental!
Auction, Commission & Real Esl?''

Via Lake Sebago to Naples, Bridjrton, Harrison,Waterford, Frye•>■■■!?. North Conway, and
the White Mountains.
Trains leave Portland ami Rochester Railroad liedaily, at 7.15 A M, connecting at Gorham with
Stages lor Stein er’s landing at Sebago Lake, tookeying passengers to ail points above named.
Returning—The steamer Oriental will cave Harison, North ttridgton and Bridgton dally, on the ar‘iv’al of stage troni Waterford, Frvebnrg,
arriving in
*ortland at 1.30 P, M.f in season tor trains going Last
! ind West,
*
The attention of summer tourists is
respect lull v
{ ailed to this as the pleasantest and
route
quickest
riot

I roin Portland to the points al>ove mentioned.
Ary further information in regard to the route may
» s obtained of and tickets
will e tor sa’o bv
No. 34 Centre St., Portland. Me.
jyl9tl‘

S. C. CHADBOUKNF, Agent.

a

|

The

ue

11KOKKJt A a K li US txESS.
Under the

It. -V.

ot

name

131KD Sc

CO

No. 14 Exchang’d St.
§yPersona attention given to the appraisal
Merchandiseand Real Estate,and to the disposal,
same by p jbllc or private sale,
febhltf
R. A. BIRD.

the

H. K. flUIVT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer
316 Congress st., will sill every evening a
assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wul be sold during tlie day In hits to suit
purchasers at w holesale prices. Cash* advanced on all
descriptions ol goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

NO.large

UaYulN A1H

f and account.

c

(

CONGRESS

i 144

Catarrh,

pubi

I
I

CONSUMPTION!
DYSPEPSIA,
I .ivei*

Oonipln.inlx

female

GENERAL SHERIDAN

has left Berlin for the King’s headquarters.
THE QUEEN
announces that the will take personal charge
of the wounded of both nations and their treatment shall be identical.
PRiSONKRS

they pas-s through the railway stations receive nothing hut kindness. The citizens and
volunteers give them refreshments, cigars, &c.,
and the Judies outer the cars, and going from
to man offer them paper and pencil and
volunteer to write to.their friends for them.
man

VESSEL BLOWN UP.

A small vessel which persisted in entering
the Jabode, ou the Oldenburg coast, in spite of
the waruiug of danger, ran against one of the

iO’OOOjbaJes;

—Cotton steady;

Mjddlmg uplands 8j(d; Middling
of the week 74,000 bales, ol

^ce5I,ts
hales were

V

American. Sales ol'the week
S r,000 bales, °\ which 21,000 bales were for
export,
11 nd 10,000 bales tor
speculation. The stock of Cotton
c n hand 068 000
bales, ol' wlilch 272,000 bale) are
1 imencan.
corn 32s. Pork 120s.
Lard 73s.

London, Aug. 12—5 P. M.—Consols

nd nccouut.
American

912 lor money

secnrities-U. S. 5-20’s, 1862.86];

do

old, 85; do 18b7, 85; U. S. 10-40s 83]. Erie
] 865,
iiarcs 17j. Illinois Central shares 108. Atlan ic and
j treat Western
shares 22.
Freights.
Matanzas, Aug. 5.— rFrom Alfonso & BlanchTd*8 Circular.]—The Freight market has remained
lull, owing to ihe limited transactions in produce,
nd offerings both lor Europe and the United States
Wc quote nominally:
* re lower.
Cowes, Cork and
1 I'almoutli 30 @ b5s p ton; Great Britain direct 27s
d@ 30s do; France in ihe Atlantic 37 @ 40f; Medierranean 35 (gg 451; United States p box Su^ar 75c
o p bhd. do $3 @ $4; do p lio gals Molasses
|2 £0.

1

EVERY

The Latest Novelties l
OF

SUCH AS

Lowtoa Suk-i
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Aug. 1J.
thode Island State Sixes.
Vermont Central id mortgage bonds.
'crinont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.

ALSO,

Joseph’s “Kill Gloves !-’

Personal attention will be given to treating dishes* both Chronic and Acute, administering “Oxy
enized Air,’* “Medicated Inhalations,** “Local

and the best therapeutical agents.
The OXYGEN (the vital principle ot the air) is
reatbed directly into tire lungs, and through them
carried into the bloo i, thus reaching all parts of
t re system at once, vitalizing the
blood, decom1 rrsing the impure nrattcr ami expelling it. The re8 ilistroni this mode of treatment are immediate.
f atieufs do not have to experiment for months to
n am whether
they are beirg benefit ted.
But lew
11 hala'ions are
necessary to satisfy auy one ot its

reatment,

bra been thorc uglily tested, and thus
ra r it has cured not loss than THREE QUARTERS
If THOSE TAKING TREATMENT, the patients
mg largely composed ot the worst cases.
Ladies suffering Lorn their disca-nrs will find this
m ode WILL reach their trouble.
The citizens or Portland ami
vicinity are iuvited
tf call aim examine this mode of trcaiiuont. at d see
n cord of practice and its results.
This practice

If those who are nnnhle to vig't the otli.-e
poraonwill mini a brier bistury nf th. ir
-viiipioiii«, a
wIM opinion will be eiTen, anl it ileaireil, reiuewill lie sent by express.
ll
nl

ly,

Qf

AUJress,

w

J

)r. J.

P.

344

BltOWffi.

Congress Street,

aurS.itf

A

I1

Jnion Pacitic H RSixes, gold.
Juion Pacitic Land Grant, Sevens.
eastern Kaitroau.
Jnion Pacific Railroad.
Michigan Central ituuroau.

c

\ 13d

Westbrook

1204
29

118]

Manufacturing; Co,

the Stockholders of the
meeting
rHE
VV< brook Manulaeturing Co., tor the choice
)f officers and the
annual

of

transaclion ol any e ther business
bat may leg illy come botore them, will be held at
.heir office. No. 10 Central Wiiart, on Tuesday, Aug.
13d, at 3 o'clock P. M.
RUFUS F.. WOOD, Clerk.

Portland, August 8th, 1870.

Lcngtli.

a S3

Now Nearly Completed.
This Company are now pushing their work
^ isward with great rapidity, and tire entire line
eccssary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul is
S raded and under contract to be finished this
g, iason.
The fact that this enterprise has been
ndertaken by x combination of leading bankc rs and railroad
capitalists of well known
,,

L

ealtli, experience and ability, insures its early
atnpletion and future success.
The road runs through the richest aud most

t

liickly

settled portion of Iow’a, and is built
the interests of the great Northern system

;1

»

First

O

It_I

flM.

Mortgage Bonds

if the Company pay 7 percent. Gold Interest
ree of Government tax, and are issued for the
^ ery small amount of $16,000 per mile.
For
1 he present, the unsold portion are offered at
i j and accrued interest. The attention of in1 estors is invited to the
fact that the road is
ow nearly finished, and that the Seeuriiy is
t lierefore entitled to a high rank.

FOR

an

order

FRANCE,
English

rhe Good) to come when tbe
commence their trips to this Port.
Gentlemen wishing any particular size
Boot, can leave their order at my store,

lisy Middle

the harbor

M.
ang3ejd3w

G.

In our opinion, no class of investments has
l ceil lound so nniformly safo and profitable as
] i'irst Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 2155 companies operating 30,000 miles of
aiiroad in the Northern anil Western States,
in which there is a bonded debt of $662,000,000,

Steamers

or

stylo ol

Street,

PALMEll.

Buttons, Divss LT.lmmiojs, B1 ck
aud Colored Velvet Eibboar.
Large Variety

A

Fancy

of

Articles ami Small Ware!

The special attention ol the Lad

large assortment

es

is invited to

a

ot

Ladies'

Undergarments
\ND-

Uhihl itjiN Wardrobes
She respect tally in vltes the Ladies to give her
call, examine the Goods and hear the prices.

T

v

LOBENSTEIN,
(Formerly

T.

Ornntnl.)

No 4 Deering Btcck,

Congress

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
July ICSaiTuTh

is

eom

1y

Free from U. 5. Taxes.
Might per cent pgr annum in Gold.
n
i-errectly Sale invest men t.

Mortgage

Bonds

THE ISSUE ( F

SI,500,000,
THIS

St. Joseph and Denver

City

KAILUOAD COM PANV,
Issued in denominations of $ toot)
and $3OO,

Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 gears, with iinert st
payable 13th August anti 13th February, in New York,
London, or
Frankfort, Jr'e of tax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,303,70 per mile. Earnings
in exress of its interest liabilities.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS d FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, antt connecting with the
UNION
FORI
PACIFIC
at
KEARNEY.

Capital Stock of I lie Co. $10,000,000
Laud Grant, pronounced Value of
First Mortgage

Bonds,

8,000,000
1,-500,000

know of but two that do not pay their in\ erest regularly.
re

WE
to

HEI.iF.VE

(ELL

THERE AVI I, I.

FAVORABLE

ROBE

HOVEKiVRE.vrs,

ItEALLV

RE

TIRE
AM*

TO
BUV

F1RST-CI..AMM RAILROAD

I'tl.AN THE

—SUCH

AM

TIIE«E-

PRESENT.
AV. B.

MlllTTlirU,
Treasurer

After a full examination, wo liave accepted
Agency for the Sale of the abovo First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
hem to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELI. AS PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT.
in

JAY COOlill &
20 Wall

auglRd

I am making up

s

Warrnnfrtl.

tier

Assortment of

IJY

IOWA.

Miles

!|(/
80
sit
73*

Dfa

tlic I

Large

OF

Central Railroad
OF

n

«f

A

First

PORTI.AND. ME.

THE
■

Every |»nir

ficacy.

I tEUUKITIEM
993

Embroidcriiw and Lari* Clooda,
lionierr naa<! Oil oven, ot every discretion,
UndifV nml 4'lnldiuu'« Under VrMa,
and t'orset*.
tloiiriiin^

Alexander “Kid G-love!”

1

e:

ALL KIND

FANQV& LADIES FUF^I’* N&C30M

Ami all Diseases arising from impure Blood.

n
1

WEEK

The Celebrated

OiseaNes

SCBOFTTLA,
e

and the
arrange-

with firsi-class New York Houses ta have

Bronchitis,
Asthma,

Lobenstcin,

pier sore in iidorming her friends
general!? that she lus perfected

c

ments

1

\

8

Mrs. T.
Takes

(

des

^

Deering Block.

STREET.

E?tat>li»he I lor the (JURE of
t

mon-

„

(.

No. 4

INSTITUTE,

i'v.in.la

Foreign {Vlarkclu.
12—11 A. M.—Consols
9i] lor

London, Aug.

FRANCE.

The crew were saved.

tip in

alternoon, leaves Peak’s at
5.15 and Cushing’s Island at 3..’111.
Fare (down and return' 33 cm., Children
liwli

2<

Berlin, Aug. 12.—The Bavarian army has
passed through the Vosges and bivouacked last
night at Dumeringen, near Saar-Lonis.

there to defend

trip

—

l*rua»ia.

THE FRENCH

La«t trip Iron. Peak’.' Inland in the morning at
1.15. and Cashing’, Island at ll.lto.

CONS ul x a Tin y rn t:u.

t

and was blown up.

..

b*

—

SPECIAL.

THE BAVARIAN ARMY

Will leave B U It N II AM’S
WHARK, until lurther nitiee. at
1N.43
and
IOOU
A.
It!.;
land 1.43 and
tl.OO I', itj.,

lor

$727,-

Rootnud Shoe market.
Loston, Autr. 11.—Prices are generally maintained
ith a good degree ot firmness, and new'and
popular
8| yles command an advance on recent
quotations
o t late there has been more activity
among the jobb rs, who are now, tor the most part,
piepared ti* a
li rely business.—Shoe and Leather Reporter.

DEMORALIZATION l.t THE FRENCH ARMY.
One of our two
correspondents s nds from
Chalons on Wednesday an account of the disorder and demoralizatiod in the French army.
He says as we entered Chalous it was dark
and tlie rain falling. The note of the drum
was beard
accompanying the shouts of druuken conscripts.
Everything was in confusion.
Alter gropiDg about iu the mud I found an
omuibus and in it two gentlemen just returned Irani camp.
They say the roads is lined with stragglers
aud drunken soldiers belonging the Garde Mobile. Ihe latter are being drilled with the
greatest despatch. Only a small portion are
armed; the remainder are exercised with
sticks. Ine enmp is lull of
wounded from the
frontier. It is believed here that Prussia has
ottered peace. No news is allowed to reach
here from the front.
Co list nut suspicions are
expre-sed that the wounds made by the Prussian guns are not severe, but the effects of the
MitralUeur are fearful.
Numbers of men had
both legs shot off aud still lived.

torpedoes placed

over

Efostou

as

The Vermont Editors’ Association

FOR

in

Wayne.* 7 94”
rie... 223
preferred. 4./
..24a
']
Pacific.7777*'* 85a
jl
7. .7!.

neighboring fields.

THE COLORED CADET.

of -6 per cent,

*ncrea8e

!■

The French soldiers aud officers are furious
tt (lie want of organization. Ou the Ctb inst.
no coffee was distributed until 6 o’clock and
the soldiers fought lasting, and after llie battle
there was uo distribution of food lor four days,
I'be soldiers lived
upon potatoes gathered from

to-day

i\an

dealings beiug

Central Pacific earnings for July

liuois Central.
liicago & North
c licago & North Western preterred.
p ittsburg & Fort
E
K lie
estern Union Telegraph Co.....
Ultra!
L nioL Pacific..

HARDSII^S OF THE FRENCH ARMY.

Maid heat

je day,

..

THE PRUSS1 AN ADVANCE INTO FRANCE.

FAST TROTTING.

Buffalo, Aug. 12.—Goldsmith

Lily i
THEJSLANDS.

present

and second

Steamer

tii’e lowest hguies of

and weak at
greater part ol the

the

ending.
o-,
c hieago
Rock Island......‘.‘.7.7.7.’.’.’.’.11f“
C leveland «& Pittsburg.
.i#u*3
» iebigan Central...
777777777.117
«o»
f: like Shore <& Michigan Southern,..

12.—Our special correspond1 lit from
Paris Thursday wiltes: Scraps of
1 lews about recent defeats are permitted to bo
| irinted. At Reichoffen the soldiers had no
1 artridges left.
They had been without any
I hr hours, aud made repeated bayonet charges,
Clio Prussians mowed them down iu masses.
Ammunition was on its way, hut the wagons
1 onveying it by rail were stopped at the staion nearest the battlefield by iho explosion of
I lomhs from the Prussians
Prussian spies had
1 ignaled the train to their friends.

meu.

994
.labama8’s..*77777.777777
Stocks closed dull

Central and

London, Aug.

among the passengers. Several
were knocked into the water, among them two
children, who tell troin their mothers’ arms.—
It is supposed at least that eight lives were
lost, hut neither the names nor number of the
lost can be ascertained to-night. A tug boat
hurried to the rescue hut picked up ouly two

titled'Ivor;

.........

! [ar™..

Domestic News-

frightful panic

nil

tollowing are the latest quotations':
1 acitic Mail.3^1
^ Hudson Riverconsolidated serip.91
£ \r‘
Y.

!

The Prussian armie3 are reported penetratng France in three great divisions, by way of
I’orbach, Orinciz, by Weissembourg aiul by
Ilulhouse. They evidently intend crossingthe
Vosges and making for Nancy. The first
hing lhe Prussians did was to cut the tele; ;rapl» Hues ana railways between Strasbourg
nil St. Averne. St,. Averne is tile key of llio
Vosges, ami it the Prussians are really there,
is there seems to be
uo
doubt, Hie eastern
rate-way of France is tlirowu wide open.
jaarbruck of course is abandoned.

Sratosf»-20’slbG4,.

The

j

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT—SEVEKAL LIVES LOST.
As the steamer Norwalk was rapidly steaming from Coney Island to this city to-night
with 1000 passengers on hoard she collided with
a sloop.
The shock was extremely violeut,
shaking her from f (-ill to stern and causing a

part

1

g

The official information about the real losses
Several good Pant and Vest Makers wants still withheld.
Paris is exasperated by the
ed, at Geo. W. Bich & Co.’s, 173 Fore street.
lad faith ol lhe government, which had promaed to give all news, while McMahon admits a
oss of
15,000 out of 18,000 men engaged.—
’’rossard’s losses at Saarhruck are wholly unmown.
Instead of intelligence of war the
1 [overnmeut telegraphs from Metz that showers
1 ell last night, and Marshal Canrohert hud arBY TELEGRAPH TO TIIK
1 ived in Paris on Thursday to
replace Barguay
1 I’Hillier who goes to Tours.
Gen.
takes
Trouche
Canrobcvt’s corps.—
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
’louche was ofiered the Ministry of War, but
—---] efused unless he was
called to power by the
Corps Legislatif. The Secretary of the Count
< if Paris deuie.s that lhe Orleans Piinces arc in
‘aris.

New Yobk, Aug. 12.—The price of ice has
beeu advanced to $20 per ton, 33 per cent, and
Bales less than 25 cents worth to families is lorbidden.
The Life Saving Benevolent Association
have presented a gold medal to Capt. Charles
A. ltanlelt, Jr., of Boston, of the ship Surp-ise, lor saving the life of Win. A. Joy, a boy
who fell troin aloft into the cceao at midnight
during a ga[e on January 29th.

'ni ?d
nited

The

onipleted.

NEW YORK.

for the
currency, and no has held a
ot its circulation at 5 per cent, pre-

t
s

\

CITY AND VICINITY.

Returning, leave Peaks Island at 9 o’clock.
Fare, 25 cents, down and back.
jv.°*0tt

^

;roups continually form. The Corps Legislaif is still surrounded by troops, inc'r.ding 4000

TR'IUNE

specie exports to-morrow

[

cuirassiers and marines. The marines
ve
the Paris Gardes and Nationone is allowed to
pass without a
least Baking Powder wi'l make our
pleasures ] leruiit, audevm members with difficulty make
mure.
1 heir way, several
having been stopped. Jtis
iimcult to understand why there are such
pre*
Prints worth 10 cents, for G cents, to close.
1 "AUtions unless it is intended to
prevent a popUnder the Cogia Hassau banner, 129 Middle 1 liar invasion of tile Chambers on the days of
1 lie convention.
Nevertheless crowds gather
street.
< laily and troops charge them.
False alarms
1 re continually arising.
The irritation against
All Wool Coats, $5.00, at Eicb's, 173 Fore
1 he Emperor and the old administration instreet.
Never was there such a break___< teases daily.
town ol the departments and ministers, which
If you wisli for India rubber ho3e
go to
re in utter coufusion.
The new Cabiuot has
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep
vervthing to reorganize. The deliberation on
all kinds ol Plumbing
1
he
formation
of
a
and
new
sell
materials,
ministry lasted the
vhole night and late the next morning. There
them as low as at any store in tlie
city. Try
re re nineteen rejections be fine the list was
them.
May 5-tf.

LATEST NEWS

PEAK’S INLAND.

FOB

Market st.,

on

and adion,
One
for him.
assortment of new

one

LILY

leave Bnrah,*infi« WI1.11T on and aller
Monday. August 1st. (Sundays excepted)every Fretting, (when tbo weather is pleasant) at 7.15 o'clock,

[

| egular
supported by
! d Guard.
No

Beligmn was never designed to make our
pleasures less. J. Monroe Taylor’s Cieam
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interrupted.
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COMMUNICxVTlON WxTH STRASBOURG

All Wool Pants, $2.50, at
Bich’s, 173 Fore

point ot the

c msiderable
” nnm.

s

sheet.

TIIE STEAMEIl

Sterling Exchange 109} @

Vnf ?. tbe rcceDt act of Congress, providing
r idHtnbuiion ot the

lie tells France of her dauand exhorts her to the rescue, not tor his
ake hut for her own.

Prints worth 10 cents, for 6
cents, to close.
Under the Cogia Hassau
banner, 1U) Middle
B'reet.

@

$1,849,000.

1 :er

inside.

he had on the
aug 9dtd

can

Next Saturday
13tli. at 11 o’clock, A. M,
VUGUST
large Brown Morse, good style

Will

Governratnts dull and steady. Some of the city
are already mailin'
preparations tor the opet-

Laying

has
and

and also
ihe Pic-Nic.

01

EXCURSIONS

1 inks

louventionalitics,
sewer

4 per cent.

engagements
mount to

ENDORSEMENT OF ME EMPEROR.

Sprague’s Best Prints, worth 12 1-2
for 8 cts., at Cogia Hassan’s.

3

Governments very steady with
scarcely any sales,
Government room is nearly deserted.
New York, Aug. 12—Afternoon.—Gold act vo and
, rm closing at 118, a decline of
} pci cent. Horn the

The Examiner this week says that
Napoleon
ulopts a course most worthy of his name and
iho gravity of his situation. Raised from indoeut indecision by a
stunniug blow, ho attains
o the greatnesi of the situation in
the presmce of peril unspeakable to
himself, his hvmily
md to the proud nation which so
lately reinitated him with kindly power.
aside

Oiv xg to low water and obstruction in
the
Kennebec river the steamer Ella will run only lo Gardiner until further notice.

117.}.

1 now

^Money

Imperial
in lodgings at St. Johns’ Wood.The Weekly Register has the same report, which, howjver, givc3 it with caution so as not to place
much confidence in sis

day

EVENING

Mober iTIarkei.
New York, Aug. 12—Morning.—Gold
opened
trong at 117}, tell
and thou advanced to 1175, and

j

iro

too

tlic

W. PARKER A CO.,
40 Exchange Street.

Auctioneers, No.

New Work Mtock and

The Echo asserts without qualificalioa that
the Empress Eugenie and the Prince

Bich's—$9.59—173

on

Last

TUDJiK Mail wav —197 cans milk, 000
>bl* Hour, 2 cats wood, 4 do last
blocks, 1 do horses I
10 oats, 2 do winnow blinds, 59 do lumber, 5 do c
>rn,
!
2
do
sundries.
For
bark,
;do
.shipment east, 700 bids
1 lour.
Maine Central Railroad—1 ciate
cabbages, 30
,
lot bones, 45 bags wool, 3 cider
mills, 180 tails
poms,
<
lowds, 1 separator, 5 m It lumber, 75 m shingles, 1
ar slab wood. 173 sides
leather, k ear lambs,9 22 Pas
undries.

landwher who

for

wiiart

hall cash.
G.

one

augSdtd

IS70.

season.

ham’s, Washington

10 craies peaches, x bibs pipe, qoiio it ibain cable. 13
>umps, 25 bbls apple, >5 lolls paper, 25 bbls flour, 20
atses shoes, 32 bars iron, 5 boon
molasses, 30 bags
tuts, 20 bbls crockery, 20 do crackers, 20 do oil,30
jxs o matins, 2 horses aud 1
boggy, 150 pkgs to
'mice's Express, 100 do to order
For Canada and
ip country. 25 packs iron. 4 bales gambia, 52 do wool,
1752 dry bides, 18 casks oil, 26 bbls d\e
sluft, 290
imply ooxes, 1 hhd hams, 50 green hales, >0 hols
earner, 1 coil load pipe, 28 pigs lead, 124 pats to orler.

PRUSSIA NOT TAKEN BIT SURPRISE.

THE EMPRESS AND THE PS

10,

Grand Alti<Hc in Ailruilamr*
The Steamer Uhas. Ho ugh I on will leave foot of
Union Wh irl, at 9 a M,and 1 p m.
Returning will
leave the 1 'land at 5 and 7 1*. M.
Tickets 50 Cents. Children half price.
Tickets can be procure 1 at Sebago Dio Hous
Plum street, at J. II. Murphy’s, 179 Fore st.. at
Terence MrG nvan’s, cor. Congress and Washington
srs.atM. H. Real}’.-, Federal st, and James Can.
toot of I ark st, on Commercial
st, at J. Omni’ g-

■Ecffiiitft t>, Kttilroad. and MieamboaL.
Steamer John Brooks from Boston.—20 lulls
■arpetins, VC ba^s meal, 50 rash weights, 40 Mils pork,

OF GOOD FEEL'NG.

were called into the service six
weeks ago. This paoves that Prussia
expected
war before it was
declared, and that she was
not taken by surprise as her
government repre.se d ted.
VIOLENCE THREATENED.
The workmen in the laclories at
Lyons
threaten the Gerxrin employees with v'olence
and trouble :s apprehended.

Tuesday, August

ot the

■

Among the German prisoners taken at
beginning of the campaign are numbers of

the Steamer Chas. Houghton,

No pains will be spared to make this the Pic-Nic

COJIMKUCIAL,

Advices horn headquarters represent that
that the best understanding exists between
Marshal Bazuiuo and the other generais.

City Spring Flour;

On

Picnic ?
Chebengac Ifclanri.

Little
lu

Runri.l^irtvo

measures Jo encourage
efficiency in
the various branches of the service. The Minister of War has issued very
stringent orders
in regard to provisioning the
army and on the
subject of quartermasters’and ordnance stores
ERA

To

There is a report that Gen. Giant has tenJercil Senator Trumbull theposilion of Senary of State.

energetic

the West.)

87 Middle

They
but in

The Journal Official says that the Ministeis
of War and Interior on assuming control ol
their departments, immediately took the most

Jesse

Burleigh's,
clothing.

are

have their first

>

Grand

TEliKUBAPIIIti ITKHS.
Gen. Sheridan visited the Prussian War
office at Berliu—beloro his departure for tlie
army, and was Ire ited with marked consideration.
Gov. Sewind’s party arrived at Chicago Friday.

the meantime they should assemble at the
chief towns of tho departments to
organize
and drill. They will be paid one f rauc
per day
from the date of enlistment.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell to-day on Market street, Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, &c.
See advertisement in another column.

cm

FRENCH ARMY.

accomplished
cellent ordir. Marshal Bazaino is
engaged in
visiting and inspecting the troops under his
command. The report that the Prussians occupy Nancy is false. The circular from the

ham, united together in a very pleasant pic-uic
yesterday to this city and Peak’s Island. Owing to the threatening state of the weather
they did not go to Evergreen Landing, but
stopped at the Union House. Mr. Jones did
all in his power to make the excursionists happy. Songs, sea-bathing, croquet playing and
other forms of amusement were indulged in;
aud an agreeable occasion it was.

Are t

THE RECENT MASSACRES.

dispatch from Metz dated Aug. 11, 8 15 P.
M says it has rained all
day. The army is
ceutered around Ibis place aud is
being recruited and reinforced. The retreat of McMahon and Failly has been
in ex-

dred persons belonging to the Congregationalist and Methodist Episcopal societies of Gor-

i

a

Si. Patrick’s Benevolcat Society

San Francisco, Aug. 12.—The
intelligence
from China is unimportant with the
exception
of the massacre of Christians at Tientsin.
Twenty-two Europeans and thirty or forty
Chinese children were murdered. NiDO Sisters of Charity were v c'ims ot the massacre.
Their bodies were horribly mutilated.
Eight
Prot6siant church*,from which the missionaries
retreated, were gutted. Sixteen places of worship were destroyed. Several days previous to
tlie attack Chinese parents removed their children, some 250, from tho Catholic schools.
Among the muidered were three Russian*,
ami tho remainder were French and Chinese
children.

A

Gorham—Some four hun-

!Vli«crl!nueons

The Marshal was able to
partial list of the killed and

wounded.

overruled.

from

troublesome.

only

TIIE

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

a

means

UKO. M. WILDHAGE,
Committee ot Arrangements.

anl2td

The (our hundred pounds iu bullion
shipped
from Bombay to London is on account ot the
abnormal condition of exchange brought about
by the war.
The Orange anniversary is
passing quietly at
Euniskillan, where trouble was feared. Londonderiy is quiet.
The Times'city article ascribes the reaction
in stocks to tbe approach of the half
monthly
settlement ami to tlie absence of decisive news.
Tlie text of the naturalization treaty witli
the United States was published here
to-day.
China.

numerous

send

JAMKSSENATE

AN ABtNDONED VESSEL

ahi3, Aug. 12.—The journals of Metz pubring
[ lish Marshal McMahon's report to the
Emperor.
The report says that the enemy in greatly
Brief JoUiugH.
Signor Angucro, Spanish Vice Consul at superior numbers began the atlack at 7 o'clock
on
this port, has arrived.
Saturday morning; the first attack ha, lug
Gold opened in New York yesterday at been repulsed about noon. 1 ti the evening
117 1-4, and advanced to 118, at which figure it they re-opened ibe contest, throwing forward
in

reaffirmed.

B Ilk Send which sailed from
Philadelphia
on July Otli for
Gibraltar, was picked up at sea
and brought iuto Gibraltar where she is detained by order of tho vice admiralty court.

THE BATTLE OF

the year, 2913 63 100.

c’osed.
The famous Collagan will case was decided
in the Supreme Court yesterday The dec;sion
of the Judge of Probate was reversed and the
will offered by Mrs. Collagan siurtained and
remanded to probate.
i n tbe case of Judge Goddard vs. G. T. Rail-

engaged for the cniiro evening.
I’roniti ado Contickets 75
cents. For sale at Paine’s Musit Slagle
Store Fessenden
Bro e Periodical Depot, and bv the
committee. Jf
stormy the Excursion will take place the next even*ag.
Walter h. kowf

BIO STORIES.

Army.

BREAK

positively

are

ilni1
eerr(iC*e|tm°tr.tn
¥xenr?10,"
* 'a00 *'orOent.
and Lady.

It is said that tlie Prussians have largely outnumbered the French in every engagement.—
The French claim that at Weissemhurg 8000
men checked 80,000 Germans witli 120 guns for
four hours, the former losing 4000 men, while
the eticmy lost 10,000. They also assert that
McMahon at Froschweiller had only 40,000
men against 00.000
Germans, yet the French
only yielded when 100,000 more Germans were
hurled against them.
The Crown Prince
promised toreleaseull newspaper correspondents taken prisoners on the
field.
Prince I)e La Tour L> Auvergne is about reto
France but the Pati ie says he has
turning
eeclined the ministry of foreign affairs.

CONFUSION IN PAKIS.

2,108.65 tons are licensed for the fisheries, and
50,575.40 tons are registered for tore*..,
trade.

session

Basis Bali..—There will be a game ol Base
Bull this alternoou, on the grounds of tho old
“Eons,” on the “Western Promenade," at hall
past three o’clock.

the

amony

MU3I0 BY THE PORTLAND BAND

by the German troops has been confirmed.—
The presence of Napoleon at tbe battle of
Worth is

Infantry
o’clock,

Who

Saturday. August 13th, at 12 o’clock M., we
shall s**|| the property No. 120 Washington Sr,
Sard property consists ot a two story wooden house
a d barn, good cellar, good well of water; lot 52x100
feet; this saleofl‘*rs a favorable opportunity to any
party wishing to purchase a moderate priced house.
Terms,

The Steamer Chas. Houghton will leave Union
Wharl at 8 o’ch ck precisely, and
proceed t<* the
Ottawa House. Dancing to commence at 9

THE INVESTMENT OF STRASBOURG

Troops.
ill

8*ygt<?m

Under tlic auspecies ot the

TIIE GERMAN'S IN LORRAINE.

81,367.65

Terrible Destitution

Promenade Ooncert at tiie Ottawa House.
Monday Evening, August 15th,

Portland Light

House and Land at Auction.

ON

ca*u « bay,
-AND

save

SALES.

_AUCTION

Moonlight Excursion
m

The German forces between Rostadt and
Cologne are said to number in tbe aggregate
750,000, and according to tlie Paris Ciecle there
are 250,000 German soldiers now iu Lorraine.

THE EASTERN gate wide open.

as follows:
18 ships, 18 steamers, 43 harks, 56 brigs, 167
schooners and 57 sloops; of these,
146 vessels of 17,999.71 tors a.'o licensed for thecaast-

*-2

Grand

tlie North German Confederacy in
case Prussia should he defeated.
not

C82.82

subject,

ties in this State and New Hampshire.
At 4 o’clock a discourse was preached by
llev. G. F. Stearns, of Richmond, Mo., from
Matt. 7:1(>; “Ye shall know them by their
fruits,” &c. The plan of tho discourse was the

Stras-

of

Three Columns.

291.12

did not believo our doctrine, who did not believo
in the divine nature of our God, wlu rank him*
with Moses and F.lia«, or are idolaters believing
in about ten minutes. All efforts to resusci-'
tate her were unavailing. She was about 22
in a tri-personal God.
years of age.
After further discussion of this
the

meeting adjourned till afternoon.
The afternoon, until 4 o’clock, was occupied
in listening to the reports of the various socie-

Investment

classified

ing

Berlin corrospoudent of tlie Times writes that England has deto join with Austria iu the
league proposed by Von Beust for guaranteeing
belligerents against loss of territory. England's
reason for declining is that tho league could

The Prussians .Entering Prance in

9.5*8.53

By the auuual return of vessels owned in
this district at the close of the year ending
June 30, 1870, and documented at this port
and other ports, it appears there are 339 vessels with an Aggregate tonnage of 76,683 76 100,

91

_ENTERTAIN MENT3.

clined

bourg.

11,738 50
1,386.75

licensed vessels under 20
tons for the tisherhg. 55
Permanent licensed vessels under 20
tons for ihe coasting trade. 21

distinctiveness,

fonn.l l.nire l.a/mma inR.m

»•

**

that lie had received *030.75 and expended *015.S8. A motion to change the constitution was

begins

•«

Fore street.

From various sources..,.115.00

proved.

45
3
137
6
18

steam

Permanent enrolled sailing

Temporary

a

to tbe ocean.

by springing

Temporary

Whole all wool Suits

RECEIPTS.

gian pulpits, provoked

is tbe result

Bpbagub's Best Prints, worth 121-2
cts.,
Cogia Hassan’s.

Balance of last year.$100.92.
Received from General Missionary

December,

following

for 8 cents., at

is'ns follows:

was

30,1870, and the
appears of record :

Tons.
Vessels.
Permanent registered sailing vessels...105 50,341.10

your

Heavenly Doctrine from whatever quarter be invited to take seats in the convention and participate in its deliberations. W. 1). Sewall ol Bath
was
appointed to audit the Treasurer’s report.
The account of this officer, Mr. Oliver Gerrish,

that in

as

Go to

Kwedeubarclsn Convention.
The convention of the Swedcnborgian churches

pears,

June

Great Britain.
England refuses to join Austria.

"the

J. A. Davis & Co., of
Milwaukee, Wiscons:n. Also that owing to some
complaint
on charge of commissh
n, they reduce their
rate for buying and
shipping to 7 1-2 cts. per
bhl. on round lots.

Ward 7.-H. P. Storer, A. Q.
Leach, John
Brown, Granville M. Chase, William H

on

THE WAR.

so say

M.

Balance

July 1, 1870,and sailing under such documents
at that date bus been made
up.at the Custom
House in tbis district ior tbe year ending

I

London, Aug. 12—The

Milwauige, Wisconsin, August 9,1870.

G. -ffm. C. How, A. L.
^rd
1^ or«i, J. w. Symouds, T. A. Dresser,Chas.
Huberts.

.1

■!

FOREIGN.

Wheat ail harvested in the State without
damage. Quality of both Winter aud Spring
first rate. Choice Country Wheat Flour oflered at price asked for Choice

W.

t.

.

District of Portland
and Falmouth, 1870.—The annual return of
vessels Documented in this district prior to
of thh

[Special Correspondence

—

The meeting then adjourned with cheers for
Gov. Chamberlain.

Shipping

Tigs is the season for summer
complaiuls
and cholera morbus. An instant
remedy at
hand is worth untold money. We hear
many
commendations of tho preparation put
up by
Loring, corner of Exchange aud Federal Sts.

Brunswick, Aug. 12.
1 thanks my friends in Portland for this distinguished mark ot their consideration.
A resolution was then adopted for the
appointment of a committee to organize for the
selection of Chamberlain delega'es to the
County Convention, and llio following were
choseu:
Ward t
Geo. W. Parker. O. P. Shepard.
Reuselaer Greeley, 15. II. Hanson, Joseph S.
York.
Ward 2.—Aug. F. Cox, Leonard Jordan, W
0. Carney, Thos. Penuell, Benjamin J. Willard.
Ward 3 —Win. Senter. J. F.
Laud, C. C
Hayes, Geo. H. Abbott,Luther Bradford.
Ward 4.—R. S. Webster, Thos. P. Beals F
R. Harris, Henry B. Cleaves, It. N. Small.’
Ward 5.—F. W. Pray,
Henry S. Triekey,
Aug. D. Marr, H. C. Noyes, William E.
1 homes.

for Maino and New Hampshire assembled at the
New Jerusalem Church in this city
to-day. The
convention was called to order by the
President,
Rev. Mr. Dykeof Bath,and the Rev.G. F. Stearns
of Richmond was appointed Secretary pro tan.
and committee on credentials. On motion of
Mr. Ilaydcn it was voted that all receivers of the

our

Yeiton.
Smith.
Ezekiel Austin vs. Inhabitants ot York. Judgment Cor defendants.
Yeaton.
Smith.
Saco National Bank vs. Leonard Andrews. Motion
and exceptions sustained.
•
Eastman & Son.
Luquts—Drew.
Mcjor 8m:th vs* William C. Brooks. Motion and
exceptions overruled, J a dement on the verdict.
Kimball.
Smith.
W. Taylor Rice vs. Khen N. Petry. Motion sustained. New trial granted.
Hamilton Ayers.
Drew—Waterman.
Cliff rd.
Smith.
Williaoi Hobson vs. City ot Saco. Motioa over11

thing

do a

ry
Representatives, hut not upon which
they can support themselves, and accumulate
as some have done during their term of
office,
a large fortune.
Enormous laud grants have
been made to western rairoads, and a large
to

ply as citizens of Maine or as fiionds of General Chamberlain, but as Republican citizens and

ruled.

your candidate is nominated wo will support
him, proviled only that he he a true Republican.
We have lighted a little flame which
will spread all over the State, and we
propose
to place iu the Senate a man who we know will
stand by the right as he understands it. They
talk of his lack of experience; hut look at
h;s r.coul and see it lie ever undertook to

Green.

Smith & Burbank.
Inhabitants of York.

vs.

down and tho expenses reduced; hut what
Representative, seeing tlie party governed by
men who are
opposed to these things will dare
give them support. This is a movement of the
people to take possession of the party,but it has
already elicited a cry of distress. We say to
the friouds of other candidates, do as we have
done. We are open, square and manly. If
c it

This is a
rection. In the years since the close of the
war, we ail acknowledge the government has
not, in all respects, been as we'l managed as it
should he. For one thing there has been too
much special legislation.
We pay a fair sala-

David Buffum vs. Jo-eph Bradley.
Exceptions
sustained.
the burden now pressing upon them.
Black.
Jeremiah Woodward vs. Joseph V. Daniels Ex- | Hon. Geo. W. Woodman was then introduced
and said the signers of the call for this meeting
ceptions overruled. Judgment on the verdict.
Kimball.
Harlow,
j invited their fellow
Samuel B. Locke vs. A. & St. L. Railroad. DifRepublicans here to ex
missed from Liwdocko*.
press their preference for Joshua L. Chamber
Hammons.
E. Foster, Jr.
lain for United States Senator. It has been
Martha A. Bartlett, Administratrix, vs. Ezekiol M.
Bartlett. Submit ed.
intimated that the tendency of this movement
Gibson.
would be to break up the Republican party.—
Stale ol Maine vs. John A. Holmes. Exceptions
overruled. Jidg-itent on ilie verdict.
The reverse is the fact. This is a spontaneous
Rc’d.
Peny.
movement of the friends of Joshua L. ChamElijah Powers vs. Bethel & Hanover Toll Bridge
Co. Dismissed.
berlain. And who is Joshua L. Chamberlain?
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Let his record answer. The speaker briefly alCynthia Donnell vs. Kingsbury Donnoll. Excepluded to somo of the events in his career, and
tions overruled.
Luce.
said he did nut claim lor him that he was a polMay & May.
Thomas Hersey vs. Stephen Packard et al. Exitician, but he did claim that he was an honest
ceptions overruled.
Record.
M*y & Mav.
man, a man of genius and of progressive ideas
Marr
vs. Henry Hutchinson, Jr., Executor.
Henry
and a true Republican. The Republican paity
Motion overruled. Judgment on the verdict.
Mirrili.
Luddon—Andrew*.
has always been the parly of progressive ideas.
YORK COUNTY.
Mary J. Allen, Appellant, vs. A fla Allen. Motion It resisted the slave power and crushed it.—
overruled. Dec tee ol Judge ot Probate sustained.
It gave the eouut-y emancipation and a policy
Howard «& Cleaves
Drew—Hobbs.
of reconstruction. It has placed the 14th and
Stephen Thompson vs. Jededialt Perkinsetal., Appellant. Exceptions sustained. Action dismissed.
15th amendments in the constitution.
As
Smi.h,
Drew.
Fred Douglass said after the Dred Scott deeis•
Dane
Bourne.
Martha Moore, Administratrix, vs. J. M. Mason.
iou, there is a power back of the Supreme
Exceptions overruled.
Court—the power of the people. We believe
Drew—Moore.
E. B. Smith.
Sarah Hatch, Administratrix, vs. Etios Hatch. ExJoshua L. Chamberlain is the proper man to
cepiions sustained. Report ol roteree accepted,
represent this party of progressive ideas, and
Kim bill.
piques.
J. F. Lo.*ke vs Inhabitants of Kennubunkport.
the people preseut him for the place.
Motion overruled. J udgment on the verdict.
Joseph W. Symonds, Esq., City Solicitor,
Smith.
Lnques—D'ew.
York Co. M. F. T isu-ance Co.vs. Darwin N. Moore.
was the next speaker.
Ho began by calling
Plaintiff nonsuit.
attention to the fact that this largo audience
Howard & Cleaves.
Eastman & Son.
William Bean vs. Mary A Boothby. Judgment
were met as Republicans.! We are not met simfor demandant.
Moore & Drew.
Bradttrd W. B'aisdell
Judgment (or dcl'cudrnts.

we, the people, demand an administration
which will give us civil service reform, and
We are not liere'to
weed out useless offices.
find fault with the leaders of the party; we
might have done as they have. But there are
cliques in all parties, political rings and secret
conclaves. We ask of Congress a Civil Service
Bill, and that tlie number cf offices shall be

0

Municipal (loan.

Stevens’ Plains.—The usual Sabbath ssrvlce jUniversalist Church to-mor
row afternoon.
Preaching at 3 o’clock by Rev. J.C
Snow.
First Parish.—Rev. Fielder Israel, ol Taunton
Mass., will preach at the First Parish Church to
moirow morning and evening.
"IiYMOutii Church.
Rev. Edgar L. Foster, o
Stepheus, N. B., will preach to-morrow zooming
will be resumed at the

alto moon

>

Howard & Cleaves.
Warren Brown. Exceptions ovei

ruled.

fi nancial affairs have been so managed and the
debt so reduced, that the Republican party
owes it to itself, to it3 past history, to tho people who gave it power, and to tho dead iu
tho mighty struggle to recognize the fact that

Libby. Exception *

overruled.
Strout & Gage.
Benj. F. Wenfworih vs. Hartford
sustained. New trial granted.

suit.
A. A. Strout.
Leonard Day vs.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Urligisua

Chas. E.

v?.

Littlefields.
Webb.
Franklin Sawyer vs. Inhabitants of Haymow!
Judgment tor plaintiff for amount due on notes i 1

New A «lveui«M*Hieuls To-Uar«

AUCTION

Mary £. Libby

^Subscriptions will bo
SWAIN

C’O.,

St, New York.

&

received in Portland

Corner Middle ami PImiu Wired*,

4 1 ld.il

TANNER & CO,
Agents,

49 Wall Street. New

York.

W. P. CONVERSE & CO,
Commercial Agents,

Found.
ARLY Wednesday morning, one package
Hd mining one While
inquire at tliis «
au

Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
'lhc attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities, lie are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
recommend
and
unhesitatingly
them.
_
Fiscal

UAUUETT,

whom pamphlets and full information may
^ “ad.
jun'JlM&w.lm
I*

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at P7 1-3 and accrued interest in currency. Can he
had at the Company's
Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New
York.
Tanner d Co., Rankees.No.4tl
Wall
St„ or W. fConverse d Co., No. 34
Fine st. In Boston,
of E. Rollins
Morse d> Bro., No. 37 State St.

<>n-

54 Pine

Street, New York.

unllltdptf-ftwftp

The hour arrived at which lie was to feed the
poor of the convent. He lingered not in his
cel! to enjoy the vision* but lie left to
perform
his humble duly.
When he returned he
i loutid the. blessed vision still waiting for liim,
and utleimg these words: “Uadst thou
stayed
i must have fled.”
If a book makes you look with less abhorrence on any sin, if its
dashing hero talks

i ’upf r.v.
Lriitr nil

Mini.

lo

Leave ail to Him, who knowclli all,
To whom there’s neither great nor suiaM;
But one vast comprehending plan,
Tliyseli iuvolved ere w -rids began;
Leave II to Him.

Leave all lo Him, lie gu'ifelli all;
He hears the weakest when tliev call,

prolanely,

Though friends mav turn to hitler lots,
Leave a'l to Him, lie ever knows
When thou would’st lean too much on there,
And seek with Hieiu tliyseli lo plea-c;
Leave all to Him,

*il Itir slcirt.

with a gentle breeze sweeping
In Irom the northwar.l and westward, but toward tlie close of tbe afternoon lite sea-breeze
died away and one oi those sultry, oven-like,
atmospheric breathings came up front tlie
great sun-burnt (Sahara. Half an hour beibre sundown, the captain gave the cheering
order lor the boatswain to “call all hands to
go in a swimming,” and in less than five minutes tiro forms of our hardy tars were seen
leaping from tbe gangways, tlie ports, tlie
nettings, tlie bowsprits, and some ol tne more
venturesome took their plunge front tlie arms
of tbe lower yards.
One of the studding sails bad been lowered
into tlie water, with its corners suspended
from tbe main yard arm and tlie sw ingin’
boom, ami into this most of tbe swimmer:
made their way. Among those who seemed
to be enjoying tlie sport most were two of tin
boys, Tim Wallace and Fred Fairbanks, flu
latter of whom was Hie son of our old gunner
and in a laughing mood they started out Iron
tlie studding sail on a race. There was a loud
ringing shout of joy upon their lips as they
put oil', and they darted through the watei
like fishes. The surface of the sea was a;
smooth as glass, though ils bosom rose in long
heavy swells that set in Irom the broad Atlan-

tremely mild,

e

SILVERWARE.
I

A

ABN EH, LOWELL.

c

THE

single

fact which one may
oppose to ail tlie wit and argument of infidelity— namely;: that rio man ever repented bong a Christian on Iiis death-bed.

Oft ;rs ad van tag. s unsurpassed bv anv music school
in America for seeming a thorough musical education m cvoiy lepartnu-nt, at the lowest po*Mib!c
COKt.

Free Classes in

Harmony.Notation,

AND ORATORIO PRACTICE,
(.returns, t oucfiti, r*e of f.ibinrjr, without Charge.
at ledured rates. Pupils Ultid lo teach
Situii.ioi s procured. E.-.ll Term begins September
12. Send lor circular slvinj; lull
iniormalinn, to
I
aulldlmo
K.
Director.

and Hack

Proprietors.

thin8s’i,7v°sb

l

GAGE <t CII.UtnOTriiXE,
S. G. CHADBOURNE.

RICHARD GAGE.
,iun23d.'iui

whole

Coal

Wood

si Bid
impute. So youih, untouched by sin, may
!
j
short lime keep its
purity in lbul compiny, but a little later and
of
/^ARGO
Goal, brig Halt K. Wheeler, suitable
they mingle.
\J tor furnaces, ranges, coo * ng purposes, <Xre., &c
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in
llow lo take ids mind
any
wi h ail its
sensibilities, aud bring it into tune part ot the city, both cheap tor cash.
01 a

with'ilHuk,,'°rvs

WM

bi'iu

car;

the day, so that it shall ail the
time
tuim
will, other mmda, lias very little to
learn b
lore lie goes to Heaven.—lieecher.
Beeigion is

majestic

in the

State;

it

may
be grand in tlie Church—in the church build
ing a great institution, in the slate swayiic'

the destinies ol millions of men. But
piety
looks lovelier and sweeter at home; not arrayed In her court diess, nor set etf in her
church regimentals, but dressed in her homely
week-day, work-day clothes. It is a little
striking that the word piety, whirl, so often
lings in the Christian church, is only once
in the English Bible, and then
coupled with
Hie admonition to show itself first at home.

There is a beautiful legend illustrating the
biessedners of performing our duty at whatever cost to our
inclinations. A beautiful vision of our Saviour
had
to a monk,
and m silent bliss he appeared
was gazing upon it

Lawrence,

tl.

WALKER,

No. 242 Commercial Street.

oclildt

And

New

An

THE

S.

WARREN,

C. P. COVELL.
r„
J',r; Gbar cs P. Coved], having purchased the inter*
will
continue
the business at
♦i.ism 1lnuel Warren,
Oxford and Boy<l st-«.. and all
<,eruaT,ds
against the above lirm are
demrixi ♦Aa»J,nB
,h”
'm mynient. and all
owing tbemnre'i
fame
1 S5"lc
Diiuiribately.
August

N K

OF

THE

nirlnSi?on,cr

nu

1 !dat#

anti

iSS!-"-?-

Glass

Kare Chance.

Fwute'Hi^er,le4a,atrdi,^Ckbe;rinn',<i,a8;
Trade8
inPs,'

situated in tlie veiy centre ot
fixtures, all. ompletc, wilt be

T,

Applications

St,

Africa,

dents.

Bolster’s Mills.
w3w*30

Boarders

Wanted.

"•>'<

.lispiscd J"a °^ia"(1

Rooms should be made at

-Ob

Mysteries of Mormonism,
By

Principal,

Stevens* Plains, Maine.

Augustine’s School

for

Boys J

J. H. Beadle. Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter
HE IN (i an EXPOSE ot THE IH SEC HE T HI Tk .<
C'E HE MON l E S and CHIMES, with a full and an
thentlc history ot Folygjuuy awl tlio Moimo ,
Sect, from its origin to the present time.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success
one rei orts ISOsubscnbers in fmr da.ys, another 7
fn two days. AGEN I S WANTED. Send for cireu
lars
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.
Boston. Mass.
aug2d4w

W KLIVS
unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties
Coughs, Co-ds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Diptheria
Dryness ot tl:c throat or Wind Pipe aim all Catarrh
al Diseasi s.
An

[

Teachers’ Institute.

accommodations lor Gentleman and
GENTEEL
wile,(pleasant parlor chamber.) and lew sinjile

JTIHE Teachers* Institute tor Cumberland Count’
A will be held at Biidgton, commencing Augus
gentlemen may be bad II applied inr soon, at No. 55
8th and continuing five days. Prof. Allen ot PennFranklin St.is
jeSOdtt
sylvania will conduct the exercises and will be assisted by State Superintendent Johnson and CcunBooms to Let!
» ty Supervisor.
fifii'-l attendance ol Teachers is expected.
rooms to let with or without
loan),
lyBoaid lor Ladies one half usual rates.
at No. 6 Free street, good references given and
J. B. WEBB. County Supervisor.
j y28<lgrwtd
a

a

PLEASANT

requited.__jy29tl’

The vvomleriul modern discovery of Carbolic Aciii
is destined to.become one ot tlie greatest blessing
to mankind in its application to diseases ot tir
Human Race, and its great curative quilities iu al
affections of the Chest. Lungs and Stomach.

1

contain, producing a Tablet mon
medicinal and better adapted tor diseases o
the Human Raci1, than any preparation ever betor*
offered to the public.
which

highly

chemically

For IVorui* iu Childica
no more efficacious remedy can be found, in ficl
lliese Tablets are a specific and should be prompt
ly given lor this pamtul suffering lor our Utile ones
In all eases where the Kidneys do not perlorra tlieii
tunctions properly they shou'd be freely taken
when healthy action will surely follow.
They an

preventive of.

all diseases ot a con
tagious nature, and no htmiiy should be withoui
them. Try Well’s Carbolic Tablets. Trice 25 < cuts
per box. Sent by mail on receipt ot the price, bv
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St„ N. Y., Sole A’gl
for the U. S. Sold by all Druggists.
aug2 4w
invaluable

as a

;

KJ,

&J|

t&M

g

Wjm

^a Hi

£*»

flliiBKf!8255P“*®™?E85{SSlsd3

sTrOH^BI

THE WEAK

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name “Peruvian
STBrp, (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
A 32-page pamphlet, sent free.
J. P. Dirs£obb
Proprietor, 36 Bey St., New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

For

Vigor,

Vitality and
A
is at

Color.

dressing
once

to

which

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color

with

the

and

gloss

of youth.

Thin hair is thick-

ened, falling hair checked, and baldness
often, though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore llio

hair where the follicles

destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.
But such
as

are

remain can# bo saved for

usefulness by this application. Instead
fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a
of

hair dressing,
nothing else can bo found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white
cambric, and yet lasts
ong on the hair,
giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful
perfume.

Prepared by
Practical

Dr. J. C.

and

Ayer & Co.,

Analytical Chemists,
MASS.

PBICE $1.00.
Hold by Druggist. in roillnml

nail

Bwrawbfrf.

Nixon’s Soap Works,
«’©r. Orcrulcnf
Everett Si*.
Olio that uses Nixon's French Electric
Laundry Soap, admits that it is the best washand

EVERYin
ng soap

the

market, making

solt and fluent
ather. leaving tho skin solt and puie and the linen
ixceedingly white without injury. It is made irom
French receipe and contains no adulteration.
All
vho have not used it, give it one trial and you will
ay it is superior to any soap in the market,
a

angldlm

Notice.

Ry The Can iers ot the “Press " are not allowed
- •> sell papers singly or l»y the week, under
any circumstances. Persons who are, or have been, rcceiv□k the “Press" in tin's manner, wiil conier atav-

136,8Bostorf,A""rCK'aU^i«- | itcbry leaving

word his office

gett, lloboken, N. J.

augttdiw
r*

worth sold
AGENT IN FOUR

by

one

MONTHS.

Agents wanted for

by Jus, Parton, Greeley and

ROM the posesson of the subscriber recently, in
way and manner to me unknown, a promissory
note for titty dollars, given by Benjamin Stuart, to
me duied on or about the 2d day of May, 1870, and
this is to prevent any and all persons lrom purchasing the same as the payment is hereby lorbidden to
any one but to me or on my order.

Harrison, August

LU*,Y J.STROUT.
aug8 lw

6th 1870.

other prominent writIt is the most complete and
literand
artistic
work
ever
ary
publisher!. It contain*
sketches of Charles Dickens, Burlingame ami 50
other prominent. Americans.
LONDON, NEW
YORK & HARTFORD PU BLISHING COMPANY,
205 to 213 Fast 12tli srreet, N. Y.
aug2d1w

Boston, Ma?s.,

or

St. Louis,

junlfi 3iu

Lost!

a new

a

acgldlw*

Fos*

ia\or

by leaving it

at

the Pm-ss office,

Dr.

the

wife, with

Hair !

The new preparation recently prepared
by us for
the rest oral ion of hair to irs original color which
preparation, as can be seen by the certificate ot the
State Assaycr, Ur. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now oficied to the public.
Wc rely upon it lor its virtues, and are willin'* to
trust it upon the public at its Intiinsic worth.
Read the following certificate:

Portland, April 11,1(76.
a

Having exam mini
specimen ol Hie Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted lo
my inspection liy Mr.
,1. M. 'ioild, 1 am satisfied that it is what lie Haims
it to l,c, a vegeiiibie lire|iaratiou pure and simple,
and contains in. mineral.

(Signed)

H. T. Cummings, Clieinist.
sale by ail drugged, and iauev dealers.
and
Ibr
sale
Prepared
wholesale anil retail, by
J. M. TODD Or OO.,
No. 74 Middle street, coiner or
st.

It is

mail. & correct picture ot your future husband
nataa ami date ot marriage.
Address,
W. F3X, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
jy!4?4w
FuJtonville, N. Y.

or

ler

Exchange

nplSdtf

W II AT

ARK

Walker’s California
Vinegar Bliters ?

Dr. J.

THEY ABE NOT A VILE i‘A HUY
Made ot poor

I.'urn, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and

Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please tlie taste, called “Tonics,” “Restrrers,” “appetizers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunken-

ruin, but aie a true Medicine, made irem
the Native Roots and Herbs ot California,free from
all Alcoholic Stimulants. They are the GREAT
BLOOD PURIFIER AND LIKE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator el the
System, carrying oft all roiecnous matter, and restoring the Mood to a litalihy condition. No person
can take these Bitters according to directions and
remain long unwell. 5*100 will be given tor an incurable case, providing the bones are not
destroyed
by mineral poisons or other means, and the vrial
organs wasted beyond the point ot repair. J.
WALKER, Proprietor, R. H. MCDONALD & CO,.
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal.,
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. V. SOLI) B1 ALL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
Jy24-*w
ness

and

VITRIFIED CLAY PIPE,
Double Glazed,or Glass-Coated.
Siz. 8, 2

inches to 24 inches Inside dia neler.

For Drains and Seivers.
Mild, Certain, Safe, Efficient. It, is tar tlie best
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieves
invigorates all the vital functions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complete
success lias long attended its use in
many localities;
ami ir is now ottered to the general public with the
conviction I hat it can ever tail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the organs iree Iroin irritation, and never
over-taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, aim in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it brings prompt relict and certain
cure. '1 he best physicians recommend ami prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent l»y mail, on receipt 01 price ami postage.
J Box, $0 25.
Postage, 0 cents.
and

18
30

5 Boxes, 100.“
12
2 25
It is sold by all dealers in orugs and medicines.

TUKNEII&CO Proprietor*.
120 TrcmonlNlml. BoMon, M«»"
Doc t-deuwW&Slvr

_______

Notice to Coal Dealers.
rnllE Committee on Public Buildings will receive
J.
proposals until Monday. August 151 li, at
noon, tor lour hundred tons broken COAI., 2440
sounds to the ton, to be ol the best “Sugar Loal
Lehigh” Coal, to he deliveicd and pul in at such ot
the public buildings in the city ns may he designaC i on or l.ctorc Nov 1,1S70. 'j be
coal to be in all
respeels of the best quality ot tlio name, and in the
best order, and wed screened and
weighed by such
sepber as Ibe city may designate. The C’ty reserves
lie right to reject anv or all
to require satand
bids,
sla<'t ry sureties in ttie
Address proposals to

jySOJtu

sum

ot

one

thousand dol'nis.

BENJ. lvINUSBUtjy. .JK.,
Chairman.

and Corporations in want oi
Sewer Pipe, will iiial it to their advantage to
examine our stock ol ENGLISH and
SCOTCH Butt
Joint and Shoulder Pipe; the largest and bisi assort men t ever offered in this
country
Fi r sale by JAME4 FI)I?14I> D & C
O.,
at Whan 38# to 412 f'cdetal
Street, Boston.
Proprietors ot Bomou Fire-Brick Work*,
^porters and Dealers in Fire-Clay Oeo«l».

CONTRACTORS

jy2Gtu,th,sa*2moa

*500 RE W A Rl>,F0JaatCaTr0.!
Catarrh Homed

that Dennetts Not Hi American
cannot euro
Price per package,

Jrvin'fAa .,?ri7‘|i"18'

$1.2.1, (two bottles.
CAKRUTHERS A DE

ME1.1I1 .V IHi Hanover st.,Boston.
ciitars and home testimonials.

Send for Cir

my31eodtoAu28

AN APPETITE,
D

Detroit,
Chicago,

can’t eat, to do hie
best,
11 notl ing nice Ihc
hunger ronsc«
What gives him not a momenta
rest
Till he’s devoured the widow's
one

houses?
nonn’M NERVINE.
For.-Sale Dy all Druggists. Price One Dollar
jyl3t4w

STURGIS.

JPliy sician ,
linit//itvilie,
june 16w2mo*

Cape

M.

I).,

Elizabeth.

First National Bank of Portland.
Portland, August s, 1870.
ONDS ol....
the Penobscot and Kennebec
Railroad,
doe Aug. 1,1SJ0, will be paid at this Bank,
WM. K. GOULD. Cashier,
augod&wlw

B-.,-,.,

%

Railway,
1st.

tlAUlUS, AlWOOp&CO.,

INSIDE LINE TO BAN GPU

2H 00

30)00

(all rail)

Tln-oe

Mirnuierw.

Trips

<‘amd*n, Bellart, ‘seanpmt,
Sn I?‘p
1 ,.iur, Luckspnrt,
Sandy
Wiuleri nri and Hampden!
Vtill leave Huugnr, every Monika \
WhDN
KSDA Y, and FRIDA Y, morning at 6.-VI.,. k
touching at Ihe above named lauding*,
.K,ul' ,‘,l.llLer paiticulars inquire of <(033 & ST UK

DI \ AS 1.1 f9 Commereij»t

For

WEEKLY

RJiLWAI

.The

->

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.

Returning

On and alter Mondav, June
13,1870,
Trains will run as billows:
train at 7.10 A. M for
Montreal, stoppim*
at all stations between Portland and
South
aud at Bryant's Pond, lletliel,

or

tiali's

NATIROAV,

ttr;;,laK"r!".,sm,i»i'»rriv'“««t
Pond 1.45 P M, ami Montreal
8 30 P. M.

will leave

Pryor's Wharf, llall/at.
c;

Meals extra.

PanT,

t,ckct' ni«y hl! ha<l

poTnis"1*1'

Gorham, Northum-

miami

>> ar.l u

on

*'"'y

AMamfcWharhor11011*'3
JUHN

at

throngh to Montreal

Willi

have

will

every

Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Caldn passage, wnh stale Room,

ery

a

run

8tenmshi|.s CllASC

tAKLOilA
y «liurl

;

ggeSjAS'Cl
tvy mv

co,*nectinK

Scotia.

LINE.

1,1
**•
lor ll.i.i.ax direct,
making close connections Willi tl.e NovaScotia Hail
Windsor. Truro, Nea tilusgow ami r,„

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

this train will

<»r

HaJifax^Nova
4

on

.n»

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Central Agent
PttrlUtid April <L
Itftt.
oV!

;

_»„8s,.tt

OP

Richmokp

Aluster. win
•fifiFllFHdam
hull mail Whirl loot nl Slate si.
ry
WEDNESDAY,an.
KPmtvV1,
ml!A,Y'
FI.IIMY
Evening at lOoVlucktor Bangor touch-

lVILUAffl F 1,0 H E MS,
*“*'"* A*rU,>

TRURK

per Week.

,JK
K. C,ITV
Dennison,

Yfcyiglflkjjrli'nve

Tho atove excursion tickels l„r
Chicago, nil rail,
® to return UP
November 1st, 1870.
#r£*aIai?b
Iickets can be obtained at the
Company’s unices,
and at D. II. Blanchard’s 282
Congress st.

GRISD

leav* the

_mrJJdit_145 Commercial St.

portunity.

Gars

wisiCHKN-

‘wesfri-.fo of Atlantic AVhan,
foot of Imlia Street, everv
■ m
SATURDAY at 7 o'clock A. M. for D&niaritmnttn.
ami every WEDNESDAY at t> o’clock A.
AI, f.,r
Waliloboro, touching at intermediate landing#.
Returning—will leave
Dumuriscottu
ev«iv
A Y. at 7 o'clm k A. M, ami Waldoboro’. v. r\
THURSDAY at 6 o’clock A. M.
Freight received alter I o'clock P AI, cu uay-< previous lo sailin '.
For further \ articular# inquire of

or

Through Express

U

evon

above

,1,U‘1NU3'

rijRTKOL'S, Agent.

Nov.«-tt

raow'ji oin.

ol

Mail Train (stopping at

A

SAFE,

a

In^malleSagiaH?^*
v®¥/NERVOUS

ISO Trtmowi Mrtel,

Boston, Mas..

Freight

Connecting on tlio
Pacitic with the

COLOKADO.

GOLDEN AGE,

COSTA NIOA,
MONTANA, &c.
One of the above >aige amt rplenlnl Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North Itiver, toot of Canal St.
atl2o’eleel< noon, on the Bib nu<) 21st. ol every
month (except when thuseilnvs tall an sunoay. and
then on the preceding Saturday,itur
ASPINWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ol tlie
Company’ll Steamships irom Panama lor SANFKANCISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects nt Panama with
Steamer* tor Sorxu Pacific and Ce'ikal American Ports.
Those ot the 5th touch at Manzanillo.
tor Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feh. let, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, ami
attend to ladies and children without male
iiroteelors. Baggage received on the dock tho
day before
sailni?, irom steamboats, railroads, and passengers
to
whoprcler send down early.
An experienced surgeon on
board. Medicine and
attendance treo.
For freight or passage tickets or further
iuforma-

ticket office
art,-ti‘VTl'a,‘y’8
reet- North River, to

on

through.
rles_-lGn

CUNARD

LINE,

TH» BBITlan Si NORTH
HUCAS ROY A L M AIL STEAMjfe^cUyfSHlPS between NEW YOltK and
IVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
Ang. 10
'! ovoiv3'.e3.-,’Il"y 90. I RUSSIA, Wed.
21.1 TARIFA, Th. “11
vo’31*’
•<
97. I CHINA, Wed.
'7
h.V3r.'.?,’,3VIe',\,
18
OALABRIA, lli.“
28. I SAMARIA Til.
3.
21
| ABYSSINIA,Wed.“
W.ed’ Au«’
••
4. | BATAVIA, Th.
SIBERIA, Th. ••
26
-4P.

KATF8

_EDWIN

If You

OF PA88AGK

By the Steamers uot carrying Steerage.
First Cabin...$1301
.,
Second Cabin.801
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold
By the Steamers cany ing Steerage.
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. cuirency.
A steamer ol this line leaven Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers direct.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest iates.
Through Bills ot lauding given tor Belfast., Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent;
and tor Moditerancan ports.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company *s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,

Agent.

Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
nol9’$9eodt
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
11 been duly appointed and taken u|m»ii herself
tbe trust ot Administratrix of the estate of

\|

CHAKLL3 T. TIIOMES. lrto of Harrison,
in tlie County ot Cumberland, deceased, ami given
bonds as tlie law directs
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are lequired to exhibit the same; and all persous indebted to
said estate are called u|k>ii to make payment to

FRANCES B. THOMES, Adm’x.
Harrison, July 5tb, 1870.
jy18w3w

are

Procure

wnh facilitir.w
n^rr.0.',
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Falls, Baldwin, Deuimuk, Sebago, Bri.igton, l^>vell
Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett*
Jackson. Liuiington,Cornish, Porter, Freedom .Madison and Eaton N II., daily.
At Saco River, tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eakle
South Limington, Liiuington, daily.
At Centie Waterborough Station for
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Lake, daily.
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On and after Monday, May 2, Ib70,
( trains
will run as follows:
L
Fassengei\trains leave Port land daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1.*
A. M, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Pori kind and inlcrmediato stations at 9 do, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5..I0 A. M. aid
4.15 P.M.
train with
Freight
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passenger
uitach
ed leave Allred for Port lam I at5.:i0 A. M.
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At Center
field, daily.

Ossi|»ee. tri-weekly.
Waterltorough lor Liuieriek, Parsons-

At Alfred
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lot Sanford Corner
Sprlngmle, F. Leb(Little RiverFalia), So. Jobation, E. Roches-

ter ami Rochester.
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STETSON & POPE,

Wl.art and Hook, Fiist,corner of E Street.
No. 10 State Street, Bo-ton.

the

JohANM l!o

|j|L

HAKD PI NEK I.OOKIMl AND STKP.
DO A RDM. rot Sale
by

a

No?5 dl)»

Going WeM

Bout

cxeen

ofCtaSSr

dun. SuivKHi.

TICKETS
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
points it
the WEST, SOU 1’H AND NORTH-WEST
r ml,
eil at
No.

,i.a

..

NOYES, Supt.

rales, with choice ot
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

apply

leave New Yolk, (ally, (Bun-'ays
''0r"'

steamers

THROUGH

the lowest

,;"-

leaves Boston at 1.30 P
'orb »exl morning about e
u, k roaches
Boston 0.1

AM
P eight leaving New \
rhe following day at 9.45 A M.
Boi tickets, twi the and

Railroad

Tickets by ttie

I„r

Mur-

wndesi

Safest, Best and Most Beliab’.e Routes!

8

.1°

‘To

daily (Sundays executed)

Central

the

Whlpper. ofFrolLSii.” this bine, with
ex,enslve‘|«pbl accommodations inl!.»ton, .unim!‘
la*i 1t |*ier in New York, (exclngitelv t< the

Saturday

tlie

F, R.
n.nv
f.C*"a
A» gen
BABY,
I, or to I he A gents tor New England.
O. L. BARTLETT &
CO.,
16 Broad Streot, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
19I Exchange St., Portlaud
janloti_

Fall River with

Steatuere!

30 and

termediate stations at 6.S3 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Anhnrn lor Pori'ml
and Boston at 6.20 A. M„ I2.IH P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due ill Portland at 2.10 P. M.,aud Irom Lewiston
ami Auburn ouly at 8.10 A. AI.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dealer and all inrermeuiate stations
east ot the Kennebec
River, and baggage check, d

CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN CITV,
SACRAMENTO,

NKW YORK,
OCEAN QUEEN,
NOK I HERN LIGHT,

Fall River dominates In advance of
wbleh leave. Boston

in

Pkoviowce. Capt
B.M. Simmons, Bkistol,
Capt. A. SimmonsThesc steamers aie the fasten
and most reliable
boaison the Scriiid, htiilt
expressly ior speed salciv
and conuort. This lii.econnecis
w ith nil the Soulhern boats ami Railroad
Lines troui New York going
*0D,k'
convenient to the California

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.

——

ARIZONA.
H KNRY CHAUNCY

M, arriving

Tr»>».
V-t«.PPM*',",""',“
M, connecting at

new and magnificent steamer*

□nSSE) Trains will leave Grand Trank Depot
WWTMKtat Pnrtlaml tor Auburn and Lewiston
at 7.10 ATM., 1.05 P. M.
Leave tor Wsterville, Kendall’s
Mil's, Newport
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Baugor, at 1 *.i p'
M. Connecting with the Eurujiean A North American R. K. lor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Pot Hand lor Bangor and in

Greatly Reduced.
tlie

trains each way

Maine

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And Carrying ibe Cutlrd Ntaicu 51
nil.

on

P

at

FRANCIS CTtASE, Superintendent
Fobtlaku, April 28, le70.
if

CALirOUNlA,

•*1,all,ic:
ALASKA,

Vin.THiintsw, Pull Hivcraml Krwpett.
ahin, $5,00; Deck $4.of).
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ol charge
New York trains leave Ike Old
and NewColony
port Railway Depot, corner ol South and
Kneeland
streets.dady, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.:io

Boston and
Thursday 'Jliurs
day and Saturday, stopping Oily at Saco, Biddetord
Kenuehunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem anil
Lynn; and on Monday, Weuncsday and Friday
Js,un 4 *•»>“« Railroad, stopping ouly at Saco.
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction
Dover, Exeter,Havei hi, I ami Law rente.

Tr.prtrl.r.,

li I V Eli

f

p. m

p’m

4*»*t.

York, FbiliUltdpliia, Halh'more.Wn.sbmgton, aud all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

PASSENGER TRAINS le.ve Port-*
land daily (Sundays excepted) lor
6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and a.55 and 6.00 p.«.
leave Boston lor Portland ai 7 30 A. »!„ 12 00 si
*
3.00 and 6.00 p. u.
Biddetord for Portland at 7.:0 a.
returning
s
at 5

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Steamships

FA LL

OjfimrBt:

arS 00
The 6.00 r. M. (Expr.ss) trams IVnm
Portland run via Eastern Railroad

**'

1,1869-dtf

For Nflir

Bosion at

••

i.go

*igM taken at uifti,

Mat

dt;

20

c.VJ(*kp’

.•is

1

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.

Pacific Mail Steamship Company's
Through JLine
TO

Fares

Boston,everyday

*»• not responsible lor baggageio
“* *®° lu.,alu‘’ l»n'J "mi perso,
18 81 ren, ano
(.old |„, at the rate ol
for every $600additional value.

Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00 A. m
"* U“ 1
Thursday and

going

sea

BROOKS, ar,5

■'"'HN

■K,< Snn«f;iv« excc(»fed.)
JxUlL IkK',.

MPiVimiCU ARRANGtnili.Vr.

UNEAU.ING REMEDY for Neuu alio a Facf a Lis, oltfii
effecting a perleet euie in n single day.
No form of Nervoue Disease fails to
yield lo its wonderiul power. Even In the severest ease* of Chronic
Neurahga, affecting the entire system, its n-e tor a
lew daysailords tbemost
aslonisbingreliel and raiely
tails lo produce
conpleto and permanent title, it
contains no materials in thesllghtcst
degree in'urlous.
It has the unqualified approval ol the best
physk-i
ana.
'1 'jousauds, in every part ot the
country, gratefully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing atreiiglh.
Sent by mall on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
?1 00
Scents.
Hostage
-•
Six ackages.
«
6 00
27
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
* l’®‘)

and supe.ior

new

"ONJ ItEAl,, having been It
ti
ted
Jggg&jSSog^ upat great ex pen-, with a p,,,.
*
nfbeuudtui S|HI. ^
will run the season as follows:
bewving Atlantic Wharf, Portland. at T uVI-h-I
and India Whan,
m 7

RAri.K'r'iBH ?PGRS' Afon«'.usa BrrooJor,

DISEASES.

An

Nov.27-dtow-W&Slyr

/

Portland,Saco, & Porlsraoulii r7r.

—JIts Effects are
Magical.

1

passenger

Abe

1
4 .n

Island

Passenger trains will arriac as follows:
Ftoni Montreal. Quebec, bland
Gorliam.
Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A Pond,
M.
From Baugor at 2.00 P M.
From Motitteal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.20 P 01
Accomodation from South Palis, at 7 30 P. M.
UP" Bleeping Cars on all night Trains.

•no

J

(hr

South

Ifi

\

station?)

.ta1io,Ta“p. M

Hwwcwcls Nircel, Bo.loo, Mas*,

...

all

*
*
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 PM.
S0"111 PariH am' ,n,tr"*",toUl

For

GEO. E.

do.
do.

!i.

Stcanier**«'h:i«. Haaich*

i.0.".:!!AU,KN
t5A( if,

moving
West, or parties desiring a pleasure trij» across the
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this op1

Jourdain’sConsulting: office,

Jum4dlyr

CENTS, with age,
you will leceive, by

return

Commencing April

on

*

is no hum bug i
bundle coutainiug
Congress street, Aug. 3d,
Thisccbr
By sending
two Cloaks aud Water-proof CUtlu The tinder
ON
of eyes and hair,
height
will confer

a:i

First Trip

31*00

ami treatment oi diseases ol
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes o»' the loss of manhood, w'itL
full
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea”i
of cure, being the roost comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address.

per

wahtedhsio
day*—by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Agent*
Mo.

'nlral 'lykarf!Boston■
Camariscotta ft Waldoboro

Mill waul; ee,
Chicago
20 00
do.
and return,
Meats and Stateroom hccuui
modal iou included in
the above tares.
*• **•*•»» have now resumed their trips tor the season.
Families

causes,consequences
the

compendious

ers.

a

agreeable,

rewas

HIJEJV OF PROGRESS

171

restoring Gray Hair

its natural

■

Lost.

Ayer’s

Hair

LOST ASD FOUMD.

I will send the

cuicd ot Catarrh and
Dcaincs* tr»-e.
Address Mrs. M. C. Leg-

’

Jun.2if

Master,will

tr'iiusUwcs|ia,lg,!’

WANTED

ceipt by which I

given to South ami We t.
arco mdation*.
Meale *1300; time to
To lialtimore Go hour*/.
Norfolk, 48 hours. Beith„a?‘!
For further information
apply to

Paris’an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
edition
K
his lectures,
just published
'^ra'ri w'l* not „op nt Intermediate
HAScontaining
most valuable information
stalk)1
the

AGENTS—To sell the HOME SHUTJ LK SEWING MACH INE.
Price, $25. 11
makes the “Lock Si itch,” (alike on both sides) and h
the only licensed under-teed Shuttle-Machine sold
tor less Ilian SCO. Licensed bv Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A 1 oilier underteed Shuttle- Machines sold for less than $G0 are intriugmeuts, and the s-l er and user liab'e lo prosecution. Add re-s, JOHNSON, CLARK Sr CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,
junl7 3iu
Mo*_

warranted for 5
Price. $15. All other machines with an
years.
under-feed sold lor |15 or hss are iniringements.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE OCX, St.
Louis, Mo Chicago, II ., Pittsburg, Pa or Boston,
Mass.ju n 17 3m

rate*

FiuoParthenger

irororlion to California ami all mints

% ia Sarnia l,iue of

THE

Vatolina
and alt

Wa-,hl,,*tol‘

TO DETROIT.

Commencing May

Kxpre

A. Halleti
Homes.

"

hnne'ly," Lapl. Leo. H Hal Ml.
,K““®
McClellan, Lai I. h ank M. Homes
Freight forwarded Irom Kotiblk tj Washington
vasnin.ton
by Steamer Cady ol the Lake.
Freight lorwwded from Norfolk to /', trrsburo and
IHehmmd.by river or rail; and hythe la. k 'Icon
Air Lineto all points in l
irt/miu, rJ'enne‘‘see Alt
comm and Georgia; and over the
.VenWdanj Ho

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junelion, to Montreal, und return,
slseo
To Gorham and return,
5 00
To Uuebec,
do.
Ati’tiO
To Nlagaia Fa'Is. do.
(all rail)
g'/.IKI

im. It. J, JOURUAIAf
PROPRIETOR OP

nS™*"/"?"?/fl"
LlppolU, Lapt, Solomon

FOR 1870.

To

DAYS ami FBI I)A YS lor NUBFIll l>

■^^^^^■kttid BALl'lMutCK.
SteaniHbipfr.—

9P5BExcnrsion Season

lo
To

Children 15

Steamships of Hits Line sail from end
i- satiKoi Central Wharf, Boston. Tl'FS-

^

Chicago.

Grand Trunk

iny26d6mo

Maine Slate College of Asricnltnn
AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON
and the Mechanic Arts.
SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, makes
WANTED
the “Elastic Lock Stitch” and is

Examination tor Admission will take place Tuesday, August 23, 1870.
Candidates for admi sion to the Freshman Class
must be not less than fifteen years ot ago, and must
pass a satisfactory examination i.i Arithmetic, Geography, English Crammer, History of the United
States, and Algebra as far e> Quadratic Equations.
Satisfactory testimonial ot good moral character
and industrious habits a»e rigidly exacted. Immediate application should be made bv those desiring tr
enter in August., to Prof. M C.
Ftinald, or Samuel
Johnson, A. M., Orono, Maine.
Per Order ol the Trustees.
ti jy!2dlaw&wt 1
Orono, July 8, 1870.

And rates in

West, via the

ickets down anil back ?5 cents.

Steamshin Linm

LITTI.K

ONLY$15

Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the-Loin«
Hearing down Pains, Palpitation of the Heart, lie*
t allied. Excessive,Irregular or Painful Menstruation,
Kush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrh<e;i
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life a ill
find Duponco's Pills a remedy to aid natuie in the discharge ot iti functions. 'J liev invigorate the debilitated and delicate,and by
and strengthening
the system, prepares the youthful constitution for the
<1 lities ot life, and when taken by those iu middle life
or old age they prove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills tliat can do injury to life or health,
Sale in their operation, perpetual in their happy influenccs upon the Nerves, ti e Mind and the entire
organization. 0 P. HOWfi, Proprietor,NT.V.
ALVAU LITTLEFlKLD,Boston,AgentN.E.Stafes.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
SOLD 111 ALL BKUCGISTS,

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets,

T

p,'r":,n<J■“

rMk'“

a"'1
hollo Ln t }Tn,?.ln/"r<''
‘°

to

t,)t

»•’

cell<:).__junhit
Norfolk and Baltimore and Watkington T). 0.

Sc CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
OcdAwlwis-tostf49 1-2 Exchange street

Intallable in collecting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lortj
yours since these now so well known pills were firs
brought, to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, duriDj
which time they have been extensively an l success
fullv used l>y some ot the lcadiug physicians, will
Ladies in poor health, eithei
ut paralleled success.
married or single, guttering Irooi any ot the Com
plaints peculiar to female**, will find the Duponn
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General Debility,Dead
a^hc,Faintness,Loss ol Appetite, Mental Depression

besides the great remedial agent carbolic acid, con
tain uo other ingredients universally rcccommendet

u5?i!££ldfti'lfS.,OOP,,l"»:,t

Overlan.l via. Pacific Builrouil.
via. Panama to San Francisco.
iickets for sale
at KEDl'CEII
I *.», by

regulating

CARBOLIC TABLETS

College.

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Pliaion; Dr. F. Stone; Mj
S. II. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dc!5tt

the-

,s,I‘i", ‘"r

by Steamer

Only $30

Islands.
13t!i,

and*

Welt.' *
California, placet
Through

For

W. D.

JUNE

Running as follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, toot of Pearl
sf
^ M 9 «•«' » •-* A
and3

lietlucetl Kates.

Or

Ousliing’s

MONDAY,

4

PILL.

GOLDEN

Peak’s and

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, for all Stations on
this line, airiviiig earlier than
by auv other line.
Willies© Trains are supplied with Refrigerator
euables dealers Iu Fresh Meats, Vegetar.818’^
bles, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight delivered iu
good order m tbe hottest ot weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiscasset,
Daniariscotla, Warren, Waidoboro, Thoma8ton aud Kocklamt,
daily.
Gardiner tor Aina,
&c.
Augusta tor
Newcastle,
Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro* tor East
and North Vassi^bor0* and China.
Kendall’s Mills
for
Unity. Pishon’s Ferry tor Canaan. Skowliegan
lor Noriidgewock. North Anson, New
Portland, Solon, Athens and Harmonv. daily.
For Bridgton,
llie borks an J Moosehead Lake,
Tri-Weekly.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
Augusta, May 18, 1870,
uiajJUtl

1> UPON CO’S

47 Dan forth street.

3iland^.

For the

or

iston, Bath aud Augusts.
Passengers leaving Boston on tlio 3.00 or 6.00
o clock P M. trains lor
Portland, arriving same evening, can on tbe following morning, take a passenger
train leaving the Portland & Kennel.ec
Depot at 7.10
Lcw,8lou» &c,» *rri*»us «t Augusta
at 10 00*AM*1’

FAliMEIt,

LIFE IN UTAH

oner

310

CHARl.ES E. STUART,
1870.

tor

Fianc-Forte Instruction.

shackles behind.
The
and prove property and
and take her away.

/

augCdlt

THE

A
CAME

^Harrison, Me., July 18,

r/

first examination for admission will bo Leh i
in A dams Hall, on Friday 01 Comrnenccinen t
week, July 15th. at e;glit o’clock a. m. The strom l
examination will be he'd in Adams llail, on the firs t
day of the next term, Thursday. Sept. 1st, at eigli t
o’clock A. M.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, June loth, 1870.
junl8d2m

A Stray Horse
into my enclosure Sunday, July 17, 1870.
Bay Mare, black mane and tail, three white

charges

ttSd.

$1.40; Augusta, $1.50.

Hallo will

For further particular* apply to JOHN BLAKE
Franklin Wharf.
jun2-’tr

Agent,

con.

ACardto the Ladies,

and

ISAwdoin

EDWIN HADLEY."

of Pearl and Cumberland

race, titled with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure liard and soft water. Now ready h r oc
cupancv. Apply to

■

an 1 a white lace, with
owner is requested to come

pay

on corner

am
Millinery business,
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter

B3T' Trinity Tom Itcginn April tlfiffi.
April 11, 1870. dll.

N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers wlio < rder letters or bills tor their friends.
teb28-2a w‘2C* & 1 a w39t-1 y

LET.

sts.
tilted up in good style tor Apothecary,Dry Goodi
STORES
with cemented cellars

REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instruct
ou in Drawing.

and issue Letters ol Credit

sitten
par-

$1.25;

an‘'

on

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Klectic Renovating Medicines are -mr!vailed in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specifi- and
oartain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of o>
■tractions alter all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothin* Ip
the least Injurious to the health, and me, he taV-e
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part oi ths ouutry. with full direction
Dtt. HUGHES,
byaddressi-g
No. If Preble Btreit. Portland.
janl.lfi&d&w

to Let.

or

nice two

An?u*iif*am/

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:

<r*!)

■

Steamer IClIn

Boston at 7.30 A M
ft.?I'enMo.r''i,,£
ffa!n having
Boston A Maine
Kastern Bai'roail Deuota
at Portl!*uJ with tho 13.43 P
M trail! lor
all slatmna
tin, lino, connecting at Brunswick
,or hewlitou, Farmingr‘ULAr
ri*?8in.K?,11™'1
ton
and stage
line to Rangeley I.ake;
at Kendall’*
Mills with Maine Central Railroad’
for Pm" it I d
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
12.00 m,
,™e with
N,?r.itrHin,ieoviv8
nects
the S.15 P M tram at Portland h.r
l.ewfrom

or

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

travelers (w hicli will be honored in any pnrtot the
world,) upon tbe most favorable term's. Parlies
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ol tlie to lowing import:
“Sam’l A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and oilier parts
ol Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bank, I take pleasure ill acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention shown by your correspon-

a

TO

OPEN

j)22eodtd

METROPOLIS

St.

ticulars inquiie ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new
Bcot. and Shoe Store, 213 Congress sireet, second dooi
east of New City Building, Port'and, Me.
ap29ti

TEW

particulais address
REV. J. C. SNOW, A. M

BOSTON.

feet,

Principil,

•For further

Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient,
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy ami
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris. Amsterdam,
Frankfort-on-tlie-Main, and all other cities ot
and

half of

able and devoted corps ofTcachcis will en
thorough instruction in all the departments.

Tins

..

? Wod“"“
__*

sure

139 Commercial

BoAs|Ln™eOu°ve.Eaf5jJ.'r0m

limp

Thursday",'id,’^,,a,“

tra ns leave Portland daily
jall> Lewiston and Augusta at 7.10

'“r

Tuesday,

l*l, the

every Tuesday,
lor Bath, Richmond, GartUner, nnd
nail
k
other landings on ihe Kennebec.
Returning leave Augusta at 8 a’, m. cvervy Mon10,1
day, Wednesday and Friday.
Freight received in Portland Monday,
3} Wednesday
»**une*uay
and Friday from 1 to 5 p. m.
Fare to Bath, 75 its.. Richmond $1.(0; Cardin,
F’

IWay. i*J, •&*(>.

Au,;aa,a

and alter

On
♦

Skowhegm,

Electic Medical Tnprmary,
W THP LAD1E8.
DiL HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladle*, a tic
a
Deed
medical advisor, to call at his rooms, No. U
Preble 8treet, which they wll find ananged for thelt

Wharfage on Custom .House
App\v to LI NCH. BARKER & Co.,

double bouse,
the city and within
ONEuaied five miles trom story
minutes walk of R. R. Station.
For further

ladies and young ge ntlemen, lirst c!a?s i:

young

Mass.

LEI.

and

Whart.
STORAGE
octet t

continue Fourteen Wicks.

buildings

w

LOWELL,

COVERT, Is di.solvcd

TO

com-

Seminary.

FALL

dec30dtf

Street._

J

an

Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

■'ewiston, Augusta, Watervillr,
Skowbfgan ami Bangor, at 12.45
P M.
Mornmg tiain from Augusta tor’ Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from
at !).oo

Addreto:
DU. J. B. H QGHBS.
No. U tPrable StreeL
Hext door to the Fretd*, House,
^ortJand,
-HF* Send » Stamp for Circular,

W. II, ANDERSON.
Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 5!> Exchange

At

fli., 0,15 P M.
r°r

or

CYRUS STURDIVANT. C.n’l Agent.
™
Portland, duly 15, IW0.

Pass*-nk'«i*
A.

appropriate rerr ©die#

jJAU correspondence strictly confidential
returrel, If deeired.

on

other improvements, mak
H-e accomodations at this Instinutfon, for bet

To Business Men.

Dissolution t
firm ol WARREN &
this day mutual consent.

To Let.

towns east.
for lurllier particulars Inquire ol
ROSS A STU KIII V A NT,

Portland & Kennebec R. R
tumnaer Arraajcemeut.

f,c*n.Tar^“t

ti©D of their diseases, and the
will be forwarded imzueJ ately.

»»<> '<>

Arjgurf,

Ticket

WEEK

LEWISTON. Cart.

1

_PORTLAND.

BBOOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
* perS,ct cur* In «ach
,
caaeB,
fall and healthy restoration of the
urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.

RST class Store and Offices
Exchange Street
FJ between
Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to

every respect.

freshness

feoli.,/

,o

plication. Address
J. C. HOAD LEV & CO
jlllldOlii

Stable,

Stable is new, light ami airy, with water
f|L HE
iroiu Sebago, Carriage house with all modem
improvements, wideh renders this a superior place
lor boarding and baiting horses.
A MAN MIGHT flame and let loose a
Good Livery Tenuis le be liadnf nil timra.
star to
roll in its 01 hit, and yet not so
Bnflw mid Hu roue Iifs fiiriiithed wiih
memorable a t
tiling before God as ho who lets go a "olden- care fa I drivers in any iiuinbi r aid lor ail ocorbed thought to roll
through the goneraticiLs casions.
of time.
N. S. FEKNALD.
,
,If
JunlCeod2m
WHITMAN SAWYER.
“There are a thousand
we toic
things
more than God, without
being sensible of n. Livery, Hoarding * Hack Stable.
He whom we love is lie whom we are
most
c,’a‘e''
*»** »r,d
■“
Vini!'r
l.a. ed I be stables
afrid to offend. J,et us
on Centre street
tiy our love by this
mrniHrlv
occupied by Smith & Burnham, and more
rule.”—Jiishop T. WiLsotu
recem J
bv
hawy.r, l.ave return,slie,I ti'o some w ,n
sliH-k and intend la
Not to believe that the Bible is God’s mesguoil.Jolln
a first-class
keep
l.ivcrv
and
Mable, and are prepared to lumid'i
sage is voluntarily to deprive ourselves of a our Hoarding
nnera wnl. first class teams at
weli-lounded
reasonable
true,
knowledge about God and
1 ermanent arid transient boaiders
our future state.
Jt is returning to darkness
aeeonimodated
Our city and counliy iriemls aie invited
—it is to min our own prospects, and
to b
give nsa
a
perhaps a call.
also tlie welfare at many others with us.

AT

jy22dGw

WILL

price. They are widely and favorably known,
than 800 being in use. All warranted sat is theory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap-

451 Congress fe* t..

FEKNALD & SAWYEB,

'I coements to Let.
$1 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Klizabe‘1). Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, aud
J. C. WOODMAN,
janRdtt
114J Exchange St.
from

For Sale

MONDAY, August

more

BOAJIDlNt^

harmlessness,

they

THE

and

FOREST C1TF
Liver

mar&ltf

OOth,

1870.

Westbrook

EngLes.

Hteam

TOtIU.IUF,

homf,Vflown ut.te‘'a,!ces

is

G,Ilium, July 21,

COMBINING tbe maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy with tbe minimum ot weight

Classes in Elocution, in Italian. Kkencii and

Ceuman,

01 some who
thmir themselves
think
wonderful in prayer.
ItELiGioN is not
nor moraiitj, noi formality, but it :s a
walking by |ajt|,
that is, regulating thought and
and deed not by
visible, hut by
IV,ai
hie and eternal.

A muddy stream, flowing into one clear
and sparkling, lor a time rolls
along by itself.
A little lurtlier down
unite and Hie

& Silver Ware.

FLUENT BLOCK,

all |.oiiit*

■

17*1 Fore and 1 Kirbange Min.,
June 10-dtf

There are many men oi the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tbeblad
der, ofteiAaccompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the syatem in a manner the patient cannot, account for.
On examining
tbe urinary deposits a ropy sediment wij loft* n be
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen wil\ appear, oi the color will be of a thin milklsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men whe die of this
difficultv 9
ignorant of the cause, which is the

Either Single or in Suita.
These offices are the most desirable in tlie eily
being pleasantly situaled and heated bv steam.
Alto, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired,

J. A. WATERMAN, Sec’y.

dim

vjjNIAKES

ENOl.ANn

Music Hall, lioston, Slavs.

ev-

erywhere.
Thayer.—God loves to have us pray willi
earnest
simplicity. Hotter in God's sight are
cm”,ho mo"’!, 1,ea,l,‘-|t Apings °t a child

NEW

GONSERVATORYof MUSIC

To every one who,
though weak, strives
to be stiong, to
every one who strives to live
to please God, tin- such God's Jove

reaches

beau-

goods tor

ca^e

Hplcmlid Nvtmof Jewelry,
l\ew Unitea-iiM («>n*taut'y Coming iu«

practical charily.”

one

a

Congress Street,
bcautiiul variety ot

WEDDING PEES EN TS.

gunner’s shot.

There is

ef,

JUST RECEIVER AT

aoi

QFF1CES

IN

Railroad

WiiUtiji- '&R«rd L£eB»

LET.

TO

further information a] 1*13' for circular to

Or,

Portable

ol

grading, masor.y, bringing, and the laying of
the track and ballasting,
according to the specilicaHons and plans to be furnished at the
Engineer’s
office in Augusta, ol ibe extension of the Maine Central Railroad l etween a point at or near
Danville
Junction and a point ol junct ion with the line of the
Portland & Kcnneaec Railro d in Cumbeiland or
raltnouin, eiroer upon the line by way of Gray Corner to Falmouth, or
by wav ot Royal’s K ver to
Cumberland. Proposals will be received lor sections,
or fhe whole work on either fine.
Plans, profiles and specifications may he seen at
the Engineer’s office in Augusta on and alter the
L'Oih dav ot August current, where blanks tor
proposals may be had.
R. D. RICE, President.
ol

mass.

Time is tlie only gilt in wliicli God
has
stinted us; lor lie novel intrusts us
with 1
second moment till lie has taken
away the
first, and never leaves us certain ot thud.
Sincerity is speaking as we think, believing as we prelend, acting as wo proloss, performing as we promise, and bein» as we ap1
pear to ho.

R. R.

will be reeeivctl until 12 o’clock M.
the 25tli
PROPOSALS
August iust,. for the performance
t

a

IriencJ.

$*tr«

s*

ABNER LOWELL

Europe, Asia

dlw

August

J. B. WEBB, A. M,

Son. 41 nnd 43 Slate Sired,

NO 8 MOULTON STREET,

Muine Ceidisil

jmtil

true

301 L'oiigr.-

For

Jyl«

A

TOIlAILltOM) <'OKTU4LTOR(,

liad died away upon the air there was a dea<
silence, but as the impenetrable smoke aiosi
the surface of the water, there was at
first,;
low murmur breaking fioui the
lips ol tin
men; that murmur grew louder and
stronger
it swelled to a joyous,
dealening shout
1 he old gunner
sprang to bis feet and gazei
oil' upon ytlie water, and the first
thing that
met his view was the huge
carcass ef tin
with
its
shaik, floating
white belly uppermost

a

Just received at
til ullot of

Oats,

keeping a lull supply ol
ami Family Stores.

12

aug

STOKE

mence Oil

Tnesd.'iy,

CCCI

augPM

dlw

Seminary

No. 150 Commercial

ran

PER

Tui-vilnr Evening,
at
111
'O clock, lor Mililiridgp. and rverv
Fridnr Evening at 10 oYlurk lor Mnctiiasis.rt
touebingat Mt. Desert, (S. W. II. and liar Hart or 'l
and other Intermediate landings.
Returning,will leave Machiasport every Montlii v
Warning, at 8 o’clock, and Millbridgo every
Thuradnr morning at 8 o'clock.
Conveyances will be lound at Millbridgo on the
arrival ct flic steamer Iv ivin^ licro
Tuesday evenings, lo take passengers to Machi is tr d oilier

HENRY P. WOOD, Affent,

troubled

moa

route*,

TRIPS

Deering, will leave 1,'allr, ad
Wlian, loot ol Stule SI., eierv

■

anil to

and Machias.

Steamer

with time tables, aud all nectss.iry
be procured at the

All rail routes

information

Vfcls

tm

tl»

6,8

Yornk2iu’Phil:U,e,"'"!,an"

with emissions in sleep,—*
ojmplaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect oure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes buf we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed tr
have It, All such cases yield to the proper and only
Correct course of treatment, and in a short ttin? t/t
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Sirect, bead of Widgery’s Wiiart, recently occupied by N. O. Clam,
Es-q. Possession given duly 1st.
AUG F\ S TEVENS & CO.,
jonPI146 Commercial Street.

Home fecliool,

FALL TERM of this Institution will

THE

of undiubtel business ability.
with first-classrclerentes wishing to locate in
this
a position as Book-keeper and
Correspondent, or Manager, in tome re-ponsible
establishment; address‘‘BUSINESS,’’ Prc.-s Office.

where he intends

1

iiK'aicmo,

on

years,
Washing-

Young

To Let.

And continue eleven weeks.

Watches, Jewelry

CO,

on

inn

lor throe

Store,

GliO. W. TRUEX

Ship

Weeks,

re-open for itN fourth l'car Sept. 15*

Gorham

ton street, Boston Highlands. Ill health the cause
ot selling. Address P. KILROY, 1918 Washington
street, Boston Highlands.
jy26d2w

JAMES

boy was lost!

ami

Stock, Fixtures, and Lease
rpHE
1 ol a well established Auction

tor

shot was jione lie sank back
upon tin
tlic hatch and buried his lace ii
his hands as if afraid to seelhe result of hi
own effort, for it he failed he knew
that hi

Kaii it which works by (ear
only leads to a
settish, dishonest repenlence, if to any, and
leaves the soul at the
gates of death.
The greatest pleasure in life is
love; the
greatest treasure, contentment
; the greatest
possession, health; the greatest ease, sound

SALE

FOR

TTMaw.-wadaCwfii beatify
fey t’Mfcw^y lARigericwca!

THE

Number ot Pupils in boarding
department limited
.to sixteen. Corps ot Teachers large in proportion
to Pupils received.
Terms for Latin, French and English Studies
with board, $600 per annum.
Day Scholars $15(
per annum. For Circulars apply to the Principal,
Mrs. S. M. COCHRANE, Mill on, Mass
j)30 2m

C.C, TOLTIAW, A grill,
29 Market Square.
jy25eod t scpl

HERBERT 1ms removed lo the largo
spacious Store, No 8 Moulton slre<-t foot of
Exchange, between Fore and Commercial »lreels.

riia

pure

Will

tbe market is the <cCHE3f,” sold by

The best in

mil-

REMOVAL,!

combing ol

a

WM. MUSE.

June 20.

Tuesday, Pept. lifh.

Mansion

r way

To be Let.

FOK YOUNG LADIES,
DORCHESTER, MASS., (16th Ward ot Boston,)

KML11 JAJL1

and for

near

Sunday Reading.
Remember Tuts. “A pure faith will never hold to its own unless it be
associa'ed with

Also, orj edgings.
•

PRESERVE

llfi Commercial St.

Suddenly the air was awoke with the roar o
heavy gun, and as the o'd man knew tlia,

lew moments the boat had reached the
daring swimmers, and hall dead- from fright
they were brought on board. The old man
clasped his boy in his arms, and then, overcome by the powerful
excitement, lie leaned
hack upon the gun for
support.
1 have seen men in all
phases of excitement and suspense; but never have I
seen
three hundred human beings more oveicoine
by thrilling emotion than on that startling
moment when first we knew the effect of
oui

tollman

SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No. 4.1 Lin

jan29_

Now landing from S'dir. “Mount Hope,”
sa'e cheap by

the

mangled, lifeless

mardlif

GENTLEMAN
© ATS T" '"OATS'! A State, desires

hopes or fears.
Jivery breath was hushed, and every hear
in the old ship was
painfully still. The boa
was yet at some distance from the
boys, while
the horrid

In

and

UAIID
coin street.

Who can keep his soul but God? What a
possibilily is in that little word “n
a possibility which darts a thrill of anguish through
breast!
Juto what arms could his soul
your
nestle if not Christ’s, if it should
go forth
from that fair body to-night ? Will
you not,
hush
the
and
then,
have father and
room,
children stand silently by, as with clasped
hands and bowed heads your child kneels reverently at your knee and solemnly lisps (hat
prayer? Perhaps your face will rest upon bis
head while your lull heart joins in the
petilion.—Aikman's Life at Home.

would settle his

Eleven

Hampshire

aud

TWO

Fall River Steamers Bristol and
Providence,or by tbe SprinKtield and tbe Shore.

8sr« <v*etfdciAce.
&i who have committed an cxc-ev oi
lad*
ary
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tlnv*
ra rebuke of misplaced confidence in ru*t>ir*r
yearr,
8HKX FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The .Paine end Aches, and Lassitude and IServous
Pro stration that may follow
Impure Coitior,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the ci nsummatlon that is sure to foltO’-' do nor wait for
Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for I^ssof Beauty
and {'oiaplerion.

JAMES A. FOSS.
jun21tl

Millbridtje

Great Southern Mail
Route,

{uiraues

desirable store, No. 13 Market Square.
Apply to
W.M, HAMMOD.
ljunfitl]

Wood. Wood !

me down to sleep,
1 pray tne Lord my soul to
keep:
If 1 should (lie before I
wake,
I pray the Lord my soul to take.”

at*t 12

Portland,

Text Books furnished by the Principal at Portland
P-lccs. Board in tli „■ vicinity at reasonable rates.
THOMAS H. MEAD, See’y.
No. Bridgton, August 6th, 1870.
au9J2aw&w3w

JOSEPH HOBSON.

if you will think:
“Now I lay

!

between

V

H. MEADS, A. B., Principal.
SILAS BULLARD, Assistant.
Miss L, K. Cl I BBS, Drawing and
Painting.
Miss HELEN A. DIMOCK, French and Music.

may be seen,

boy comes in communion with the Most
High, aud you should bieathe soltly while angels listen. They see a deeper meaning in
the act than you can recognize. That infant
petition lias in it what may touch your heart

Prime Western

of

on

Lett

Franklin
Midd’e,
ON Streets.
In good repair.

WILLIS

TWO

your

With a giant's strength tin
old man swayed the breech ol the
heavy gui
to the bearing, and then
seizing the string a f
the lock, lie stood back and watched for tin
next swell that should
bring the shark withii
range. He bail aifned the piece some dis
tance ahead of Ills
mark, but a single momen

—a

Fall Term
Co 111 in cures

Portland, March 1st, 1870.

Store to

BRIDGTON_A0ADEMY.

good second-hand. Flue Boilcis, lliirty trot
long, each, anil one twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each torty-tivo inches.
Will he said at a bargain.
Apply to tin* subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, taco, where they

achievement of the Christian’s warfare on
earth.” At this hour of his childish prayer

■

frightfully

Reference.

FOR SALE.

est

|

monster was

furnished at a generous outlay. All ihi ariangements make it emphatically a IHmie School.
A tboroiigli school lor bo\s wislunz to be" trained
tor Business or titled lor College.
Kcc i’ations conducted wholly by the principals. Pupils received at
any time. For circalars address the principal*
d. P. SANBORN.
„„
K. 0. LINLStY.
jy2Gmw&p ti

ANDREW SPRING.
RENSELLER CRAM,
GEO. E. 11. J ACKSON,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
May lGcodlf__

meaning.
Give yourcliildren different thoughts. You
are doing what the
disciples asked the Lord
to do when they said, “Teach us to
pray.”
You are teaching your child to
pray, and to
pray aright is, as Coleridge says, “The great-

they‘both

of

boys,

TOESHAM, ME.
The 28th Semi-Annual Session,
HE«IKM Sep. at*,.
The buildings have been recently refitted and re-

Ford, Agent.

,iy18eodlm*

ELEGANTLY

school

Soutbover

or

« aeowic «#: -Sse
A3*toila.
tCvsry intelligent and thinking person must nr.o-w
hat remedies handed out for general use should hare
their efficacy established by well tested e>( trienct in
the hands of a regularly ©dacAted
physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him fot all the duties he most
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, puiperf ig to be the best In the world,
which are not or.
aelesa, but always Injurious.
The unfortunate at-, * / U particular is
selecting
his physician, as It is
lamentable yet inooutiovHrr
Me fact, that uiarv syphilitic patients are made Referable with ruiw d constitution? by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice
;fcr
It is a point generally conceded by the best syphllogrrdhers, that the study end management of these cot e
dlaiuts should engross the whole time of tho.<r who
would be competent aud successful in their trt«*»
men I an 1 cure.
The tnex perlenced general pract'tioner. having neiIt-ei opportunity uor time to malrhimself acquainted with their pathology, common y
one system of treatment. ?r. most ,:a«es mairag an lodiscrin.dE&ui usuof fils' M^iq-.afed and devfarons weapon. the 1Mef*aty.

inhabitants; adjoining the city of Boston, 30 largo
suits rich gilt papered Parlors,
roams. 2 splendid
large and magnificent Bar Room, black-walnut Bar,
tine pictures. French plate mirrors, marble mantels,
gas and water. Tlie finest finished and furnished
house ot its size in the State. Can be filled the year
round. The bar alone is a fortune. A new building
belonging to the premises could be easily converted
Into a Lager Beer and Eating Saloon, and the basement cl the Hotel into a Barber Shop and Bath
House, all or which would pay well. This is (lie best
opening lor a good hotel kreper to be *ound in the
country, and is offered on account ot old ago amt
feeble health ol tiie ontier. A larm would lie taken
iu rart payment.
For particulars address E. BICKNELL,
No. 11 Pearl St., Chelsea, Mass.
r.ngtkl w

aug2tt

Family

FOR

a

Hotel for Sale or Lease.
furnished throughout, beiii” the
only regular Hotel in a flourishing city ot 22000

Driniiag.

tielnas'fo^Vst^'low^r00*'1
l,y l**efc

act of his long-standing and woll-earnad reputation
urnisni^v sufficient *«anrance of Oi* skilt and ■ac-

Middle*anti

Inland Route to Mt. Desert

*.»k**liore,iud Iflichiffun Suuibrru aud
Pe«MjlT«ni, Central Houle*,
Wesu*tHt' mcst rebabl(‘, ami fattest lines running

recently controc-ted, entirely removing tXe
dregs of disease from the system, and m» ring a ur*
f#3t and PERMANENT OUR*.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the

Jli8H

Slolucefi, A»«binuf;
%V. Taylor ICoot, A.
J\lt,

Franklin

et,
wuter-wlieel

whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores
rpil
L Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

F.

Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
Trinity Term begins April 25.
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two and
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Great Reduction in Rates 1

cess
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65c-v. Daniel F. Niuitb, A. I?I., K«
cioi;

liiniractor iu

standing

To be Let,

No 43 Dantcrth St., Port and.

16ev. IV.

IS*,

Enquire
Market sts., Portland.

ST. AUGUSTINE’SSCHOOL FOR ROYS,

Exchange tSt.,

Board

sidpr the whole allair as veiy useless and un-

hall.

sea

gllMVa

iU

ALUhalt stories.
Supplied with
of MARli RIP

residence._

Clias. W.

the room, ready with the “amen” to burst into a laugh with those that laugh atound. It
llldl 11C

To Let.
house lately occupied by Dr. leProlion, No.
South Sirect; mid house having
been
thoroughly repaired is suitable tor a genteel boardin
bouse or private family. Apply to A. Jv. SHlTirTDEEP. 2 1-2 Union wliarf.
jN30

To Let,
ll.DING.it Saoearanpa. 60x30

HO l

Dr. M addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction ot irivate diseases, whether arising irons
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abase.
Devoting his entire time to that parliculav branch ot
the medical piofesslon, he feels warranted in <iu AR»
awike.-ko a Curb in all Casks, whether of lot|

rpHE
A
7

Secrelary of Tiustees.

Maty

on

augltdtl’

I'liu* Afreet. Portland.
rnil E Fall Session of the Misses
Symon Is’ School
±.
lor Young Ladies, will
open September 15
b or Catalogues containing lull
partieulaia address
tbe principals at their
aue3d(»w

BY-

conversation or play about liim, be kneels,
after lie bas clambered on his bed, and rattles
over the set ot woids while lie
gazes round
uvuuuiui

booed

or

UDUHKs,
MO AT BIB

#o. 14 Preble Street,
Next lhe Preble Dmi*,
Tfef HXUK he can be consulted privately, and »
M trie utmost confidence by the afflicted, *f
hours dady, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.

and

neiv

B* BOV

i<Aii,RO*i>*.

MEDICAL R00M8

PRIVATE

Franklin street. Will
a
tamilv. Eight rooms with
plenty ot clothes presses; gas in every room. price
$285. For iurther particulars call on" GEORGE C
FRYE, corner Congress ami Franklin streets,

YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINA R
Y,
No. 12

I’OHTLANl>, MAINE,

ol that little man, and would not overtask it. More than ali liis father loved him.
and therelore would not barm liim.
it is
such a spirit ol loving trust in Him, that God
desired ail bis children to possess.
“Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep.”—There
is much in the manner in which religious exercises are conducted in a family. The worship is none the less solemn because familiar.
All the sunoundings should therelore he in
keeping with the hour when the family comes
into the presence of the great God. 'Let la
tiler and mother sit side by side, let the children not be scattered in lounging attitudes
round the room and at a distance, hut placed
near enough to each other to make a
group,
so that the unity of
worship shall appear as
well as exist.
Parents are not as careful as they ought to
lie ot these outward tilings in a child's education. The little one is taught to
“say his
prayers”—but how? Perhaps with a noise ot

modern-built house,
AVERY
small
lie rented to

JAS. M. BATES,

IN IiW-YOBK.

I can

“A shark! a shark
came from the Cap
tain of the forecastle, add at the sound o I
these terrible words the men who were in tin
water leaped and plunged toward the
ship
Might abeam, at a distance of three or fou
cables’ length, a sharp wake was seen in tli
water, where the back tin ol the monster wa >
visible. His course was for the
boys! For 1
moment the poor gunner stood like one be
re It of his sense, hut at the next he should
at the top ol his voice for his boy to turn
but the little tellow heard him not; s'.outh
the two swimmers strove for the goal, all un
sciuus ot tlie bloody death-spirit which 1 ov
ered near them, Their merry laugh rang ou
over the waters, and at length
leach
ed the buoy together.
Oh what drops of agony started from tin
brow of our gunner? A boat had
put oil
but Fairchild pknew that it could not read
his child in season, for the shark was too nea r
its intended victims; and every moment li >
expected to see it sink from sight—then h ;
knew that all hope would be gone. At thi 5
moment a cry reached the ship that wen t
through every heart like a stream of scorch
ing till—the boys had discovered their enemy
That cry startled old Fairbanks to hi
senses, and quicker than thought he spran
to the quarter-deck. The guns were loadei
and shortened lore and all. and none kne\
their temper better than he. Willi a slead
hand, made strong by a sudden hope the ol.
gunner seized a priming wire and pricked tli
cartridge ol one of the quarter guns; then h
took Irom his pocket a percussion- water am
set it in its place, and set back the hammer o

the patent lock.

Ample accommodations tor ‘‘roomers’*
at the boarding-house as usual.
For Circu’ars apply to

Insurance Union

TVo. 1 n

ness

Tenement to Let.
convenient tenement, in a

hiobnJr

aug4lf

carry.”
Brave, trusting little fellow! He did not
grow restless or impatient under the burden.
There was no danger, he felt, that Ills father
would lay too heavy a load on him. llis father knew bis strength, or rather the weak-

aug4

Music'
ami
school

CALIFORNIA

“Johnny, don't you think you have got as
much as you can bear?”
“Never mind.” answered Johnny, in a
sweet, liappy tone, “father knows how much

Tlie shin .was moored wilh n. Inner cvenor
upon both cable s, and tlie buoy of the star
hoard anchor was far away on the starboard
quarters, where it lose and fell with the lazy
swells like a drunken man. Toward this
buoy the two lads made their way, Fred
Fairbanks taking the lead; hut when the.}
were within about a dozen fathoms of the
buoy, Tim shot ahead auel promised to wir
tliu race. The old gunner had watched the
progress of his little son with a vast dcgrei
of the race. The old gunner had watcliee
t lie progress ol his little soil with a vast de
ffree of pride and when lie saw him droppim
behind lie leaped upon the poop, and wa
just upon the point of urging him on by : 1
shout, when a cry reached ids ears that nun! 1
him start as though he had been stiuck
by ;

Septembe?” unde?
llolyoEe ’as is

ers

and said.

tic.

commenrn

CAS

this office, or nr
required. Enquire
LEWIS McLELLAN, Gorham
Village,

B.

J.

I»K.

RG E aii'l convenient

fiist class bouse, pleasALAantly situated in Gorham
Village. To he lurlilslied it
at

J. F. Moody as
Principal w t b
Miss M. U. Sliepley and Miss A. M.
sis,ant : and Miss M. S. Thaxtcr.
Icacl.erof
Mr. Mtm y is a teacher o. l ogo
experience
Hi ,te who I, el disposed lo patronize this
mav
l.e assured that the Institution will be nr
the •u.m-st
order.

and other obstructions from the road is char$1,550,000
C*sapal>t!,
ity. A man's true wealtii hereafleru jtlie good Nui'iduN, Ciotd..
700,805
be does in this world to his fellow men. When
he dies people will say. What property lias lie
..$9,316,805
left behind him? But the angels who exam- j
I,o so.-* pay olein New York, London, or San Franine him in the grave will ask, What deeds
hast thou sent.be.'bre thee ?”
risks taken disconnected with marine
cisco. No fi
A gentleman was one day opening a box
risks.
ot dry goods. His little son was standing t
LAV’SON & WALKER,. Gen’ 1 Agents,
near, amt, as his father took the packages |
from the box, lie laid some of them on the
No 02 Wall Street, New' Yoik.
A young liiend and playarm ot the boy.
mate of the merchant's son was standing InPolicies i> sued and iun«!» binding on IIuIIm,
voking on. As parcel alter parcel was' laid t'
rrigliirt or € na gora. and losses adjusted and
upon the arm of the boy, his friend began to
tear that his load was becoming ti o licavv.
aid at

Our noble ship lay a* anchor in tbe bay ol
Tangier, a fortified city in tbe extreme noitli*
west point of Africa. Tbe day had been ex-

cannon

INSURANCE.

il the morals of the storv are not

act,” says Mohemmed, “is
charity.” Your smiling in jour brother's
lace is charity; an exhortation of
your fellowmeu to virtuous deeds is
equal to alms giving; i
your putting a w anderer on the right road is [
charity; your removing stones, and thorns,

Leave all to Him, then sweetly lie,
Beneath His watchful, loving eye;
And say, lulfill Thy will in me;
lu life, in death, eternally;
Leave all to Him.

a

THE
I be instruction ol

MEDICAL.

To Let.

Academy,

Kail term ofiliis institution will
0.1 Thursday, ll.o 1st day ot

Kveky good

Leave all to llim. thy waul, thv core,
That ameless gii. f that none may si an ;
The daily sum ot vv.ary toils
Wlrcli vexes ai d thv peace cesp i s;
Leave all *,o llim.

North Yarmouth

n A R I o

impatient with the lot God has appointed you
and to distinguish less clearly between right
and wrong, you hail better throw it info the
lire, even il it is hound with velvet, witnclasps
of gold. The fair page ot the mind cannot he
washed clean alter it has been defiled by such
contact,- any more than a sheet of paper which
you have covered witli ink stains.

He’ll scourge the’, when naugnt else will (lo,
Bui make thee more than conqueror, loo;
S our" thee, perhaps iigaiosl thy will,
Vet trust Hltu—He's lln* iatli* r mill j
Leave all lo llim.

Tbe Milliner’* Boy

or

TO LET.

_____

pure, if it tends to maks you dissatisfied and

For n ine are mightier than iIiom?
Who on his nose n arm repos;*,
Li live all to Him.
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